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AID FOR fHE SUFFERERS.

for the Travellers’ Club.

Day

The Travellers' Club held its last meetiDg
of the year at the home of the president,
Mrs. Edward Sibley, Tuesday, April 24th,
and through the ingeniousness and lavish
hospitality of the hostess it can be styled
one of the most delightful social functions
of the season.
Despite the execrable
weather conditions a majority of the members, with several guests of honor, gathered
at the usual hour, ready for the work outThe topics, Menlined in the program.
delssohn by Mrs. Amos Clement, Holbeins,
Elder and Younger, by Mrs. Edward Sibley
and Bismarck by Mrs. Walter C. Shaw were
well handled and thoroughly enjoyed by
the listeners. A finely written paper by
Mrs. Charles Bragdon on “The Black Forest,” prepared for the Conversational Club
of Chicago, was also read by Mrs. Sibley.
At 6 o’clock the party was invited to the

done, but the Death Angel claimed him for his own. Funeral services were
Grades 3-4 held at his late residence, April 20th.
Grades 3-4
were spoken by Rev. J.
Grades 1-2 Words of comfort
Grade 3 C. Lamb of Troy. Mr. Fairbanks and wife
Memory Gems, Columbus, Joaquin Miller, of Unity furnished music. The interment
Grade 4
was in the family lot at the Center cemeGrade 4
Song, Evening Music,
A
Child’s
Grades
Star,
1-2 tery. His wife, one son and a brother surSong,
Grade 4 vive him.
Song, Bob White,
Grade 3
Song, March of the Flowers,
The
First
Gems,
Snow-fall,
Memory
Martin Robbins, a well known resident of
Lowell,
Grade 4 Chelmsford, and prominent in real estate
Do
Bells
For
Christmas Ring,
Song, Why
circles in Lowell, Mass., died at his home
Grades l, 2, 3 and 4 South School
Memory Gems.
Memory Gems, Little Builders,
Song, Little Lambs,
Song, The Village Green,
Song, The Violet,

you closed a way that
used for at least twentyMore sample of said able
i desecrate property in the
mostly one, and tried to
:i

The Sandpiper, Celia Thaxter
Recited by Myrtle E. Frost, Grade 4
Grade 3
Song, Buds and Bells,
Grade 4
Song, George Washington,
Grade 4
Song, Sleep, Dolly, Sleep,
Grades 1-2
Song, Flag Chorus,
Memory Gems,
The Rivulet (Abridged) Bryant, Grade 4
Memory Gems,
The Leafy Boughs are Nodding, Grade 4
Grade 3
Memory Gems, Two and One,
Grade 4
Song, Dream Kisses,
The
Lost
Song,
Kitty, sung by
Florence Day and Jennie Richards,'

Song, Santa's Birds,
Song, May,
Memory Gems,

serves as an outlet for the vast streams of
literature circulating through Belfast, also
the source from which members of the
Travellers’ Club receive little rivulets of
wisdom, which they hope will increase to
such magnitude that they can safely sail
upon them out into the great sea of knowl-

Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 3

funeral.

The Cloud (Abridged) Shelley, Grade 4
Grade 1-2
Song, The Dust Man,
Grade 3 4
Song, The Frolicsome Brook,
All
America,
Song,

N0RTHP0RT NEWS.

Planting will be late.
Charles A. Thompson went to Boston last
week for a few weeks’ outing.

The concert in the Opera House for the

edge.

Miss Pond, Librarian of Belfast and benefit ot tne reliet iunu was nne in every
Grand Referee of the Travellers’ Club.
particular. The audience was large and
We have, too, an assistant librarian a very enthsiastie, nearly every number repetition after there was a
aiivass made in opposition,
very helpful (Barr has relief. We bring ceiving an encore. The most eastern State’s
sympathy for the most western sister State
h.s of friendship and argutribute to her kindly service.
this representative
was very apparent in
Has not the
Two years she’s been ciiief officer
,! "pert;, etc.
Of this our little club,
gathering and $1S7.00 were realized. The
moral right t*» take land
And we’d say good things about iter
band was at its best and the solos were lisdamages'.1 Is any one's;
lint she’s hero ; that’s the rub.
tened to with an appreciative attention.
against the just demands
bo we’ll think how nice site's buen
The many admirers of Mrs. C. W. Wescott
bince taking the lead with us,
Is not self interest the
Ann say it sne roign.-,
were delighted to listen to her charming
:liis age. .sometimes right
That we’ll make an awful fuss.
voice again and she responded to a very
.*.
ong ? Is not this a case
Mrs. Edward Sibley,President of the Club.
hearty encore. The entertainment was
rand against? The pubWe have one member whose only vice is
under the direction of the following comPilsA.
Mrs.
C.
that attached to her office,
mittee: E. S. Pitcher, chairman, John Parkft--a questions to asfe the
bury, Vice President of the Club.
er, II. E. Ellis, Mrs. R. li. Howes, Miss
•he interest «•( all that a
Sort of wooden thing, one would think Helen
ltuutOD, Mark Crockett and Orrin J.
pr« perty <»f the cijy can be
from her name and occupation, hut to prove
Dickey. The program was as follows:
f its value?
Does it
that .he isn’t that by nature, just read one
Doring
March, “Presentation,”
1 he same question regard- of the nice
reports she w rites for this club
Belfast Band.
•Jiere any cross streets in
Belini
she
Let
us
Overture, “Puritana,”
and othei organizations.
hope
Band
oMige property and that the
will never go to the wail.
Del Kiego
i Soprano, “0 Dry Thy Tears,”
wish closed that they may
Mrs. G. E. Brackett, Secretary.
Miss Wells.
In closing I wish to say
Hall
We regret to say that there is something ■Selection, “Officer of the Day,"
View street realize that
Patterson's Saxophone Quartette
Small about our Topic Committee, never“The
Incorrigible,”
Reading,
nvested in improvement
theless we will deign to call upon them—
Miss Kittredge.
nder present conditions,
Silver Rhine Waltzes. (By request)
Mrs. Clement, Mrs. Morison, Mrs. Small.
Meissler
only 25 cents return;
Vice
President,
A very apt toast from the
Band.
one thirty-eighth of the
We
Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, was in rhyme.
Mezzo Soprano, “Prayer,”
Campana
whole city, and live on a
Mrs. Wescott.
quote it in full:
-t of street, but they have
Trombone Solo,
Here’s to a club of Belfast town
“The
Song that Reached my Heart,
at least 05 miles of road, j
Of great renown and fame,
Jordan
Its members all are gathered here,
a great injustice while
II. A. Drinkwater.
They “Travellers” are by name.
preciates, their rentable
Reading, “Negro Funeral Sermon,”
Carleton
Here’s to the guest of honor,
indrance on it, and their
Her good works well we know,
Mrs. Parker.
ampled upon, all for a
Gounod
’Tis with her help and by her aid
Baritone, “Vulcan’s Song,”
communication with the
That our journeys smoothly go.
Mr. Parker.
reBanner.
do
Star Spangled
they
Especially
And to the hostess of the day,
Band.
they can see a reasonable
Whose efforts with success are crowned,
luck
here's
good
Here’s wishes best, and
emedy this evil.
our report last week $5 was added
After
To all the members gathered round.
-tactfully yours,
to the Unitarian church fund for the San
F. II. Hoag.
Here’s to the Vaterland, where we
Francisco sufferers, making a total of $107.
:
this
all
Have wandered
present ygar
1 he amount realized from subscription
Here’s to her present and her past,
>F THE GRANGES.
Here’s to her men who know no fear.
paj ers circulated about the city is over $300.
facts why are the propBay View street united in

ire

Mr. Bradbury isgetting along finely building his cottage at Temple Heights.
Mr. S. J. Holt of Boston, who has been
visiting in town, returned home last Friday.
Anson Benner, whow’asin Boston during
the winter, has been at his borne a few days
but returned to Boston Monday.
Job B. Herrick, who is nearing the eighty
mark, has cut 15 cords of wood in the woods,
helped haul it to his house and sawed and
split it for the stove.
Col. A. S. Bangs and wife of Augusta and
Mr. W. S. Clements and wife of Stillwater
spending a few days at the Tucker cot-

are

tage, Temple Heights.

Magazines must be good advertising
mediums, for the writer takes one, printed
in Philadelphia, that had 112 pages of reading matter and 182 pages of advertising
matter.

Albert, son of Frank I. Dickey, spent Sunday with his parents after an absence of
wifrh rant

the most, one cow
■•'as discussed in quite a
the brothers present.
April J8th, the quesbest for a young man at
ii
school education or
i in old question the dismany good ideas. The
•i this grange are taking
these afternoon talks,
give a
social dance at
ii pays
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The Journal received last week from Mr.
C. \Y. Frederick, who is on his way north
from a winter’s sojourn in Florida, a copy
of tlie Charleston, .S. C., News and Courier,
It is one of the papers represented by the
writer in Washington more than a quarter
of a century ago, and is now, as it was then,
It uses no poster type
a model newspaper.
and in typography resembles the better

-May night, .May 10th, class of English newspapers.
i"(se of quilts and other

‘wing resolutions of

i

Mathews

UOSBY«

) Committee
(

Harwell,)

on

Resolutions.

Democratic State Convention.
The call is issued for the Democratic
State Convention, which is to be held in
City Ilall, Ilangor, at 1.30 p. in., June 20th.
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Democratic candidate for Governor in 1904 one additional delegate; and
for a fraction of 38 votes in excess of 7fi
votes an additional delegate. Vacancies in
any delegation can be filled only by a resident of the county in which the vacancy
exists. Following is the apportionment for
WALDO

Belfast.
Belmont.
Brooks.
Burnham.
Frankfort.
Freedom.
...

Islesboro.
Jackson.

Knox...
Liberty
Llncolnvllle.
Monroe
Montville.
Morrill.

....

...

COUNTV.

6
2

Northport.

2

Prospect.

2
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
2.

alermo.

Searsmont.

Searsport.
Stockton Springs.

Swanville.
Tbornuike.

...

W

interport.

5
S
2
i
5
i
i
5
2
1
;

—
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Walter,youngest son of Charles 0. Dickey,
has been seriously ill with what threatened
to be a severe case of pneumonia, but under
the skillful treatment of Dr. Elmer Small
of Belfast the boy is able to be up about his

■

Here’s to meetings of next fall,
swanville, held a very
When,with pleasant mem’ries not a few,
last Saturday night. It
We start, equipped with pen and book,
•eks since a meeting was
To journey on in pastures new.
! the bad travelling, and
The whole affair was a combination of
«l by all present.
delights,following a winter of most interGrange, Thorndike, will esting and helpful study. I he guests de•per next Saturday night
parted with repeated thanks to the hostess
leguiar meeting. Degrees for the painstaking care of her preparations
two candidates Saturday,
and the pleasure of the day and evening.
application for memberv' *0.
Newspaper Notes.
holding
ange, Knox, is
The Pittsfield Journal is the title of a
meetings on Saturday
It has 15
■ugh the attendance is not new comer in Maine journalism.
and
pages, 12 by h inches, is neatly printed
t take an active part in
has a good showing of local news and adgs and also in the profor discussion on two vertising. It is published weekly by the

Most of the time he has been

four months.
a

room.

The assessors have completed assessing
the taxes and C. 0. Dickey has the collector’s book and is ready to receive taxes
which everybody is so willing to pay,
especially as they are higher than last year,
viz. .0142, or fourteen dollars and twenty
cents on a thousand dollars of valuation.

Capt. Frank Herrick and Capt. Will. Patleft the Cove last week with wood
for Rockland and at 5 o’clock p. m. same
day the cargo was all on the wharf, but as
it was Fast day they had to wait until the
next day to get pay for their load.
Monday
they were at the Cove and loaded again.
They are both in the same vessel.

terson

WEDDING BELLS.
S-:rout-Sawyer. The private wedding
! of Mr. Russell Clement Strout and Miss
; Addie Laurena
Sawyer occurred at the
I home of the bride Wednesday evening April
I 25tb at 8 o'clock. Rev. Ashley A. Smith,
| pastor of the Universalist Church, was the
| officiating clergyman. The parlor, where
i the ceremony took place, was very prettily
decorated with palms, ferns, potted plants
I and cut flowers. The bridal couple stood
! under a canopy of green, draped from the
corner to the center chandelier, which was
The bride
i relieved with roses and pinks.
was becomingly gowned in a white silk waist
and blue Panama cloth traveling suit. Immediately alter the cermony an elaborate
wedding lunch was served and the happy
couide left for their future home iu East
j Belfast with the family of the groom’s
| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel II. Strout.
The bride is the adopted daughter of Mrs.
L. T. Shales and had made her home with
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. Shales on Congress
Both bride
street lor a number of y ears.
| and groom are among Belfast’s most highly
! respected young people and have the cougratulatious of a largecircle of friends and
J acquaintances. They received some very
nice and useful presents.

The summer term of the schools began
w ith the following corps
of teachers: Brown’s Corner, Miss Priest,
Northport; Brainard, Miss Mildred Bartlett, Hope; Beech Hill, Miss Rogers, Bel-

Monday, April 23,

J

fast; Cove, Miss Beulah Rhodes,Northport;
Lower, Miss Edna Woodbury, Northport.
The Doyle school begins today April 30,
Miss Aldana Coleman, Lincolnville, teacher.

j

j

SWAXVIUE.
Misses Nettie and Eleanor Maxim have
returned from Lynn, Mass-The Union
Sunday school will meet at the church next
Sunday at 12 o’clock_Valorus Spearing
of Bangor was the guest of his grandson,
Master Kermit Nickerson, recently-W.
E. Damm caught a 4-pound salmon and a
Mr.
2-pound trout the first of the week
and Mrs. A. E. Brown of Searsport were in
town Sunday_Miss Eleanor Maxim is
visiting her sister in Foxcroft.. Mrs. Mary
D. Nickerson lost a valuable cow recently..
The lot owners in the cemetery are to be
taxed 50 cents apiece for general repairs in
the yard. Miss A. G. Kane has been appointed tax collector—Mr. Albert Damm
lost a fine heifer a few days ago, and Mr.
Fred Brown has lost his horse.Mrs.
Lauriston Nichols, who has been the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Cunningham, returned to her home iD Belfast
Sunday_Many people will miss the handsome silver maple which grew in the yard
of Sylvanus Nickerson and which was cut
down last Saturday....The teachers in the
schools are as follows: Districts 1 and 2,
Miss Mary Stevens; No. 3, Miss Charlotte
Staples; No. 7, Miss Hattie Black; No. 9,
Fair Holmes_Foster Small is teaching
the Porter school in Searsport.

j

On account of the
East Northport.
storm on Easter .Sunday the Sunday School
concert in East Northport was postponed
until Friday evening, April 20th, when a
large audience assembled in the chapel and
enjoyed a very pleasing entertainment. A
piano was kindly loaned for the occasion,
and Miss Gladys Cooper of Boston was the
accompanist. Two piano solos by this gifted young lady were a most pleasing feature
nf

tho

nmuBii

t

Thp Kast. Xoi tlllHU t, lad IPS

in coming forward,”
and spare no pains to make their new and
The walls
beautiful chapel attractive.
have recently been tinted and with the assistance of their pastor new chairs have
One would go a long disbeen bought.
tance to find more efficient or willing
are

Troy.
Watch for the advt. of W. E. Baker next
week.
E. T. Reynolds is putting the corporation
water into his house in this village.
Hon. I. G. Reynolds, who has been in
poor health for some months, is now very
sick.
Mrs. Lottie Watts, who has been very ill,
has recovered and called on friends here

Saturday.
Charles Roberts and Lila O’Brien were
Their many friends
married last week.
extend congratulations.

was

Anrii 25th after an illness of less than a
week, from double pneumonia. ;ur. noDbins was a native of Swanville, Me., where
lie was born, p3 years ago. lie came to
Lowell when 14 years of age, and first
found employment upon the farm of Abraham Mace at Tewksbury. Giving up farm
life in a short time he apprenticed himself
to Joel Jenkins, a carnage manufacturer
on Arch street, near the Middlesex station,
and upon the death of Mr. Jenkins, formed
a co-partnership
with J. H. Swett for a
continuation of the business. He retired
from that firm about 20 years ago, removing
at that time to C helmsford for the benefit of
his health.
He became interested in the
affairs of the town and was for several
years tax collector, and also seived as a
member of the board of selectmen. In 1900
he was a member of the Massachusetts
legislature, representing this district. In
1899, he opened an office in Lowell for the
collection of rents and care of real estate,
later succeeding to the real estate business
of J. B. True worthy, which business has
rapidly developed and increased under his
management, lie was a member of Chelmsford lodge, No. 218, 1. O. O. F.; William
North lodge of Masons, and of Chelmsford
His death is the first to occur
grange.
among the grange members. He is survived by a wife and four children—Edward J.,
wrho was associated w’ith him in business
and who is also towrn clerk of Chelmsford ;
William E., Arthur C. and Louise E. of
Chelmsford ; and by two sisters, Mrs. E. W.
Ellis of Belfast and Miss Abbie Kobbius of
Swanville.—Mass. Paper.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ellis and Herbert E.
Ellis w'ent to Chelmsford to attend the

Memory Gems,

pleasure and interest in it.
-\t city government meetThe first toast was given by the secretary,
Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, “Our presidents past
\;ng upon the feeling of a
created by the eloquent and present, of whom we are justly proud,
counsel before the street faithful and efficient, true friends, with all
f
Belfast—a sample of a friend's best virtues shining brightly.”
Mrs. Sibley responded very feelingly.
ut in plain English, is let
Miss E. M. Pond was one of the guests of
ren walk the longest way to
Her
honor and was toasted repeatedly.
t is good for their health,
logic as the woman and ! response to these was most gracefully given.
The following very clever toasts were
: g that iifth made brains, j
•'■.de of a whale. Mr. Clif- j original with Mrs. Walter C. Shaw:
A sheet of water which, though small,
■King after the health of i
••

Songs and form,

north reception room, which was prettily
decorated in the national colors, with a fine
large fiag in the foreground, and where
tables were laid for the entire company.
The appointments were elegant in every j
detail, and under the subdued light from
I
beautiful silver and glass candelabra the
uirtucs 1
Grade 4
guests sat down tu discuss a most delicious Song, A Song of Sunshine,
Daisies,
Grades
At the side of each plate were Memory Gems,
menu.
Twinkle Little Star,
Twinkle,
Song,
souvenir place cards, two in number. One, a
Grades 3-4
pretty Kate Greenaw ay figure, was painted Memory Gems,
of the Elves,
The
was
Song
other
the
Miss
Bertha
I.
and
Bird,
by
Louisa May Aleott, Grade 4
a tine local view mounted b\
F. T. Chase
Song, Don't Tell Mamma, sung by
of our city. The post prandial exercises,
Lillian Braddock, Grade 1
Grade 4
with the president acting as toast mistress, Song, The Violet,
Do
Not
Grade 4
Song,
Delay,
were extremely entertaining and the memGrade 3
Song, Hymn of a Child,
bers, though unaccustomed to after dinner Memory Gems,
Landing of the Pilgrims, Hemans
speaking, acquitted themselves finely. Mrs.
Recited by Mary K. Hayes, Grade 4
Sibley was at her best and guided the
Santa Claus,
Grade 4
timid ones with kindly tact, responding Song, A Christinas
Grade 3
Song,
Song,
immost
various
to
of
the
Summer
toasts, giving
fittingly
Winds, Grade 4
Song, Song
The
Icicle
Grades
1-2
and
Lesson,
“Our
stars
Song,
the
one
stripes.”
pressively
Grade 4
Miss
and
Mrs.
Clement
Margaret Song, Compliments,
The
Little
Grade
3
Angel,
Memory Gems,
Dunton spoke happily of the purposes of Song, Down in Old Virginia,
Grade 4
Grades 1-2
the club, its development and their person- Song, The March Wind,
al

Mrs. Ivory Allen is visiting friends in

John Ward, one of the oldest residents of
Thorndixe, died at his home in that town
April 17th, aged 76 years, 11 months and 17
days. He was the youngest of the family
of 13 children born to David and Hannah
Ward, and all the family except one brother
preceded him to the better land. A more
honest, upright man never lived. Quiet
and peaceable, he preferred the family fireside to all other attractions. Although he
suffered acutely, yet he bore all patiently,
resigned to the will of God. All that loving
hearts could suggest, or willing bands per-

given:

not
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OBITUARY.

Belfast Alive to the Reeds of the California Victims of Earthquake and Fire.
The pnpils of the South School gave a
very successful entertainment at the school
house Wednesday afternoon, April 26th, at
which they netted *17.30 for the San Francisco Relief Fund. The little ones are entitled to much credit for their laudable efforts, in which they were ably assisted by
their teachers in the four grades—Miss
J. A. Wiggin, Miss Alberta Wadsworth,
Mrs. Maud Follett, and Mrs. Samuel AdThe following interesting program
ams.
was

MAY 3, 1906.

“backward

workers.
Foss Sentenced To State Prison.

—

Walter H.
Portland, April 27, 1906.
Foss of Jlachias, who was tried and found
guilty at the January term of the U. S. District Court of concealing his assets from a
bankrupt estate, was brought intocourt and
geutenced to one year and one day at the
State prison at Thomaston.
Foss had a hearing at the January term
with Wesley J. Blackwood, who was indicted on the same charge with Foss. The hearing lasted two days and both men were
found guilty. The charge against Foss was
that after he had filed his petition in bankruptcy, he hid part of his stock representing his assets in Blackwood’s baru and in
other places for the purpose of defrauding
his creditors. He was the proprietor of a
number of different stores in the vicinity of
Jlachias and had been in business but eight
months when he had liabilities of $45,000.

MATHEWS BROTHERS’ MILL.

Do not forget the Pythian Sisterhood ball,
which is to be held May 9th. They are arranging for a nice time.

|

GROWING INDUSTRY.

A

big

A

addition

is to be built to the Mathews Bros’ factory,
work to begin at once. It will be a five-

Fred Edwards of Waterville, engineer on
the M. C. R. R., spent Sunday here w ith his
•
sister, Mrs. James Grover.

story building, 54 by 86 feet, in rear of the
present factory. It is intended mainly as a
storehouse for lumber, but the upper floor

It seems natural as well as nice to find
Alice back in the millinery room. Her old
pat rons are keeping her busy.

will be used

as a

stock room and for the

glazing department. An elevator, 6 by 18
feet, will run to the upper floor, and each
The convention of churches which was t
floor will be connected by a passage way
have been held in Jackson village Friday, level with
the floors of the present building.
one
week.
has
been
4th,
postponed
May
There will be a driveway 16 feet wide on
The season is late after the mild winter' the ground floor and passage ways of the
Monday, May 1st, the first plowing in this same width on each floor abjve. Teams
vicinity was done on the farm of M. J. can drive in and unload, the elevator carryDow.
ing the lumber to any floor. The present
Next Sunday afternoon and evening con- dry house, which now opens into the factributions w ill be received at Union church
for the sufferers from the San Francisco fire
and earthquake.

PERSONAL.

B. Wentworth suffered a shock a few
ago and since then his speech has
been somewhat impaired, although he is up
and around the house.
A.

days

Harry Littiefield is in Unity grafting
apple trees. He is an expert at the business and is busy every spring as long as it

tory, will have

an opening into the newwhich will afford every convenience for handling material.
At present
the lumber of the firm is distributed in
various buildings, but when this addition
is completed it is expected to discontinue
the use of all but the stable.
The newbuilding will have 27,000 feet of fioor space
and will store 75 M of lumber. It will extend to Miller street on the north and Front
street on the east, and will take the place of
the lumber piles which have heretofore covered the lot. This addition, made necessary
by increasing business, and the addition to
the shoe factory in course of erection, speaks
well for two of Belfast’s local industries.

building,

Rev. John YV. Hatch of

the Methodist

T.
Church, Miss Georgia
Episcopal
Triggs and Miss Millie 1. Darby, attend-

Mr. anil Mrs. Elisha Sherman were in
Boston a few days last week.

ed the East Maine Methodist Conference in
Vinalhaven last week.

Mrs.'X. E. Keen is visiting Mrs. George
Fisk of Mansfield, Mass..

£ One of the well [Vi:<w n yourg men of
Swanville, Clarence M Walker, who has
taught schtol there and in Troy and Frankfort, is now engaged in the street railway

Miss Louise Ilazeltine returned Monday
from a visit of several weeks in Boston.

business in Boston.

he is

At

present
Dr. J. E. Clarke of Winsted, Conn., is exing as a'cc i.ductor on one of the suburban
pected here about the middle of June.
lines.
Roscoe Clark of Prospect, was the guest !
Rev. G. H. Hamilton and wife areintowr.
of G. 0. Clark, 17 Union street, April 22nd.
for a few days the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Hannah MeLennon of Brookline,
N. C. Corey and other former parishioners.
They will leave later in the w eek for East
J. B. Nealiy and family are to return to Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. John RyCorinth where they will pass tlie summer
They der.
their farm in Monroe next week.
on a farm. We are pleased to note that Mr.
have been with us some two years and have
Hamilton's health is somewhat improved.
Mrs. E. P. Alexander has returned home
proved most desirable neighbors.
after spending the winter in Saco and Ban- —Pittsfield Journal.

is safe to do the work.

serv-

Misses Bessie and Edna Thompson have
gone to Columbia, Washington county
where they have friends and where they
will remain an indefinite time.

Miss Nina Tasker, who has studied to bea trained nurse, and who has bad hospital experience has been taking care of
Mrs. Shadrack Hall, who is now convales-

gor.

come

Carleton was called to
Winterport Tuesday by the death of a relative.

cent.

Miss Jessie Moody of The Fashion has
gone to Stonington to open a millinery

Sheriff Amos F.

Alfred Reynolds, who has been visiting
friends in Brooks, has returned to Medford,
Mass., where he has employment as conductor on the elevated railroad. While here
he invested some money in a farm and in-

store.

Mrs. Maria Brown has moved to Bangor,
anil her mother, Mrs. Cheever, has gone to
New York.

tends ultimately to settle here.

Misses Isabel and Emeroy Ginn have returned from Boston and opened their home
in this city.

The entertainment given here last week
by the Colby college musical clubs was a
The hall was crowded and the
success.
It is one of a
entertainment was good.
class of entertainments which the High
school proposes to furnish our citizens in

O

UUf;r

IAHU3

V-

kjicniuij

ard, Esq. of Bangor

uuu

were

-»•

in Belfast the

first of the week.
Melvin Clark had a call last week to attend three out-of-town patients, and reports
the travelling very bad.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore of Frankfort were guests April 20th of Mrs. Abbie

the future.
A meeting of the citizens of the town
called to meet at Hr. N. R. Cook’soffice Friday evening. May 4th, to make a preliminary
organization to form a Board of Trade. It
would be a great help if some outside busiinto the place. The
ness could he brought
corn factory and the creamery make busiis

Clark,

60

Cedar street.

Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Winslow have returned from Yinalhaven, where they attended
the East Maine Conference.
ness for the farmers, but we need something |
Miss l.ula Thompson of North Searsmont
more for the village people.
arrived home last Saturday after spending
The third annual hall of Silver Crown As- the winter in Lynn, Mass.
sembly, Pythian Sisterhood, will be held at
Misses Kate E. Pillsbury and Margaret
Union Hall, Wednesday evening, May nth.
L. Keene arrived home Saturday from a few
It is the intention of the ladies to make it
visit in Boston and vicinity.
the leading social event of the season and days
Lawyer Frank II. Colley has been selected
they are usually successful in that line.
the Memorial day address at HookThe music will be by Pomroy’s orchestra of to deliver
sett.—Manchester, N. IE, Mirror.
IVaterville, one of the best in the State.
Mrs. George A. Gilchrest and Misses Maud
Grand concert from eight to nine o'clock.
M. Milliken and Mary F. Johnson went to
The hall will be handsomely decorated for
New York last week for a visit.
the occasion.
Mrs. W. A. McKenzie left yesterday for
Boston to join her husband, who has been
there on business several weeks.

THE CHURCHES.

Mrs. John Otis Hale of Worcester, Mass.,
has returned home after a week's visit with
1
next
Sunday, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Aldus.
At the Unitarian church
regular morning service at 10.45 o’clock,
Loris 1. Ramsey returned to his home in
with preaching by the pastor, Rev. Harry
Nortliport, May 2nd, from Massachusetts,
12o’elock.
at
school
Sunday
Lutz.
where he has had employment during the
1
Rev. J. \V. Hatch, the pastor, will preach winter.
The friends of Mr. Walter Shaw will be
at the Methodist church in the morning at
10 45, and the newly appointed presiding glad to learn that he is gaining rapidly after
elder, Rev. H. B. Haskell, will preach in the an operation performed in one of the Boston

|

|

i

evening

at

7.15.

hospitals.
Miss Helen Doak returned April 25th
from a visit of three weeks with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank.O. Haskell of
Rockland.
William Leavitt has been at home from
the Augusta Business College for a brief
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The Universalist Sunday services will be
resumed next Sunday in the morning at
10.45 o'clock. The subject of the sermon
will be, “The Sense of Justice.” Sundayschool at 12 o'clock.

Religious services will be held in the
chapel at East Nortliport Sunday, May tith,
at 10.30 a. m., with sermon by the pastor,
Rev. G. G. Winslow : at 11.30 a. m., Sunday-

Geo. A. Leavitt.
Mrs. Irving 11. Harmon is in Rockland
caring for Mrs. Elmira Blaisdell, who is
seriously ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Magune.
Augustus Wood and wife left April JOtl

school ; at 2.30 p. m., services at the Brainard schoolhouse.
Services at the North church: Junior C. E.
Thursday at 3.30 p. m.; player meeting
Thursday- at 7.30 p. m.; morning worship
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12
a. m.; Christian Endeavor at 0.30 p. m.;

evening service
At

at

7.30 p.

;

j

in.

the Mission, 58 High street, prayer

for their home in Savoy, Mass., after spend
weeks with his parents and
friends in Belfast.
Governor Cobb had an attack of the grit
in Boston last week which confined him t<
bed for several days, but has sufficiently

ing three

o’clock;
Sirs. Josephs. Decrow ami little danglr
2.30 and 7 o’clock p. m. Meetter
returned last week from I’ittstield
Thurs
week
the
Wednesday,
ings during
S where they visited Mrs. Decrow’s mother
in.
at
7.30
and
p.
Saturday
day, Friday
i Jlrs. Angelin J. Brackett.
Everybody is invited to attend.
0. M. Frye, town auditor of Scituate.
! Mass., was’in town Sunday en route foi
Penobscot Encampment, I. O. <>. F„ Stockton Springs, where he will make n
|
turned out 40 strong to attend the service at short visit.—Camden Ilerald.
tlie Universalist church last Sunday afterWalter C. Edgerly of Skew began has
noon in observance of the 87tli anniversary
been assigned to the Greenvilleand Bangui
of Odd Fellowship. The church was very run as mail clerk and the Belfast and Burntastefully- decoiated, the order of services ham run as a relief to Harry M. Prentiss.
meeting Sunday morning

preaching

....

<1

at

!)

at

loci

u’nnL*

nrafi

on ooae g

f

n

11 x-

was

a

large

one.

“Brotherhood Day” exercises will beheld
at the Baptist church, Sunday, May Gth, at
The annual
10:45a. m. and at 7:30 p. m.
sermon will be delivered to the Brotherhood
of Andrew and Phillip in the morning service by Rev. J. K. Wilson D. D. of Portland,
who will speak on “Sanctified Ambition."
Brief addresses will be given in the evening
by Mr. fiosea Rhoades, Mr. A. S. Hiwale
and Dr. Wilson. A chorus of male voices
will lead the singing. Other services will
be as usual. The monthly covenant meeting
of the church will be held this, Thursday,
evening at 7:30, followed by a business

meeting.

It is
worth
North
which

understood that Mr. T. George Dodof New York w ill not build on the
Shore this season as the cottage, for
plans have been made, would not be
completed in time. He has rented the large
Roberts cottage in rear of his lot and with
Mrs. Dodwortli is expected to arrive early
in June to spend the summer.

Principal Thomas of Washington AcadeEast Machias, announced to the school
last week that Andrew Carnegie had offered to give $5,000 for a new dormitory on
condition that the Academy raise $110,COO.
my,

Mr. Thomas'

friends are congratulatthis vicinity add their
good wishes for tlie u It i unite-success of his
efforts.
mam

ing him, and those

Helen

Mrs.

in

\Y.

(i<>l\

;n:v<b

I.< Er

Tuesday from Portland, where she spent
the winter, she has received a letter from
her sister, Mrs. Charles II. Mitchell, who
with her husband had been in San Francisco a week at the Palace Hotel, but left
on the last train out before the catastropiiy
in which the hotel was destroyed. Mrs.
Mitchell’s souvenir card sent from that city
said, “This is the place to live and die in.”
and Mrs. Hudson Brown of Northworried over the whereabouts of
their son, George Brown, who was in Los
Mr.

port

are

Angeles, Calif., previous to the earthquake
and from whom they have not heard for
some four
weeks.
They have received
word from the management of the hotel in
Los Angeles where he was located that he
Mr. Brown
went from there to Oakland.
was formerly a plummer in this city, which
occupation he has been following in the
west.

We shall miss some of our regular summer
visitors this year. It is said that Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph ( Johnson and daughter and
Mrs. Allan McLane are going to Europe.
Mrs. Ralph Emery and children are now in
Europe and it is understood are to remain
abroad two years. Mrs. Caroline Crosby
and Miss Anne C. Crosby will spend the
season here and have leased Mrs. Me Lane’s
residence on N’orthpoit avenue.
Taliaferro and family are expected
here for a few weeks at least. Mr. and Mrs.
A nsel White are coming and,it is hoped,will
make their home here.
summer

Senator

We lind in an exchange the following
sketch of one of the speakers for Bates in
the debate with the University of Vermont
in Lewiston last week, Bates winning the

award:

Speaker John Scott Pendleton, Bates
the second atlirmative, was l oin in Northport, Maine, in 1S84. At the age ol L‘< years
lie removed with his parents to Roxbury.
Mass. He was graduated from the Lewis
.u»i
iiiannual ,>cnooi, me
y;“J
I High School.-, was a member ot lie* hi»xol lOO.'.
team
j hnij High School Debating
For two >uceessive years he won the prize
! for scholarship in tlie Poston High School
In
the college he won the prize tor freshj
on the
j man declamation and '1was alternate
debating team against rinilj. in Ins sophomore year In* won the debate of his team,
and made the championship team. He is to
He
deliver his Ivy Pay oration in dime.
has also been appointed to the Pibie study
bis
department of the V. M. C. A. Pul ing
corn.-e he has also taken an active interest
in athletics, winning his class numerals
He is vice president of Polymonia Literary
Society, assistant base bail manager, member ol the student board of editors ami
president of Parker Hall Association. Mr
Pendleton is earnest in speech, sincere m
manner, and will win the respect of his audience.
■

nor

ried out, and the Odd Fellows are enthusiastic over the sermon by Rev. Ashley A.
Smith, pastor of the church. The congre-

gation

Mrs. B. C. Wentworth of Old Orchard
an interesting address on “Home Missions," at the Methodist church on Sunday.
She spoke of model homes among the poor
people of the South and of work among
emigrants and Mormons. In the evening a
collection was taken for San Francisco.—
Oxford Democrat.
gave

B. Condon of Belfast, Colby '08,
recently elected to the assistant managership of the track team by the executive
committee of the Colby Atlilectic AssociaFrank

LETTER TO

was

tion.
Mrs. Viola Garland of Hampden visited
her sister, Mrs. L. 0. Fernald, in this city,
the first of the week. She was on her way
home from the M. E. Conference at Vinalhaven.
Revs. Harry Lutz and A. A. Smitli and
Messrs. W. J. Dorman, C. J. Pattee and
Marion E. Brown are attending the meeti ngs of the Masonic bodies in Portland this
week.
Monday April 30th was the filst birthday
of our universally esteemed fellow citizen
Mr. Augustus Perry, who is as alert and
active, mentally and physically, as many
much younger

men.

J.

G. ABORN,

BELFAST, MAIftE.
Pear Sir: You know what paint is for,
how it does it, how it fails, what paint does
it, and what paint don’t. It’s your business
to know ; of course you know Devoe.
There are some details, w hich, of course,,
you can’t be expected to know. For instance the next-best paints are only threeThat’s strange; very
quarters as good.
strange. There are a dozen of them perdon’t
know
them so accurately
haps: you
as that; you don’t know them all by name.
is
one
No matter;
enough ; the only one you
have real occasion to know is Pevoe.
The queer of it is that the others leave
We make
the whole business to us so.
paint as good as we can : others make it as
good as they have to. Queer, but we don’t
Yours truly,
complain.
F. W. Pevoe & Co.
100
p. s.

Mason & Hall sell

our

paint.

HOME FOLKS IN CALIFORNIA.

ITALUO STATION.

County Correspondence.
SWANVI1.EE center.

Melissa McKeen lias about one hundred
bens and in the month of March they laid
lna dozen of eggs.... Fred Brown has lost
his liorse_Nellie Bose has gone to Anson,
Me., hi teach school....Kleanor Maxim has
sistergone to l'oxjroft. Me., to visit her
Frank
Mrs. A Oi.zo Holmes is very sick
Rotiei 1 >011, who was born and brought up
Bedfast
in Hr-tow a. hut who lias lived in
for some time, i- to move to Portland—.
William ( '.eluents wa- in Monroe Sunday.
t luiiios Gilmore and a lad\ friend were
guests of his mother, Mrs. iiavid Wingate,
Sunday... Isaac McKeen is at home from
Wolnirn, Mass., for a while.... Mrs. Beal is
having her hay pressed—Mrs. Wehh is

Spring is again upon us, and daily the
old-new miracle is being wrought—the
resurrection of all life in nature, and of
hope and cheer to these who look upon it.#
The brown trees are slowly putting on their

|j

dress of living green and the fields will soon
the look of file and growth; the welcome songsters, to,*, are here and all the
animate tilings of nature bid us rejoice with
them_The schools in town began April
2;sd.Charles Haines recently bought a
half interest in an eight-horse power gasolene engine and is engaged in sawing wood.
Levenseller Bros, have a two-horse power
engine for use on the farm....Ross Littlefield recently had a carload of grain come
from Waferville—Libby Bros, are now
shipping cattle from this Station.

...

ritOSPKCT FEKUV.

Harding is at home from Norwood, Mass., Oil a vacation—School began
in this district April 30th, Miss Alice
Crocker of Hucksport, teacher....School
begun at Mt. Ileagau April 30th, Miss
Hattie Partridge of Prospect, teacher....
Mrs. Mary A. Harriman had dandelion
and
greens April 10th dug from her garden,
the -4th of April had a sleigliride-C. G.
Cal ler was in town several days last week
looking alter the repairs on his summer
Pereival

1

—

Particulars next week.

1'IiANKMfJiT.
Mr. John Peirce and daughter have returned to New York_Work on the Frankfort creamery is being rushed and will
soon he completed... Mr. \V. s. Grant has
■.esunied work on his new grain store at
■he Station and it is now nearly closed in.
...Mi. A. T. Sprague's new store is nearroof
ng completion. It is *10 by ."aj feet, the
unning lengthwise of the building which
entire
the
Windows occupy
aces the toad.
the north end. The sides
: tout and part ■
are covered with “Amatite,” a granite eolorof
coal
i composition
tar, paper and gravel. |
The interior has a steel ceiling and the
’.ails are covered with the same material.
The .store will be open for a cash grocery
lade -nine time this month-Mr. T. K.
'udd> will begin improvements on his
yui oil as as soon as carpenters can be obtained_Mr. T. II. Clark lias begun work
.11 t!
roads which are in very bad shape.
■

e

ainjiiiiLl..
V
s

s.

il. F Mears and her daughter, Mrs.
A.ii,ms floin New Haven, Conn., arriv-

'd hist Miturday. They w ere accompanied
Mrs. Lydia l latl,
loin I oitlanii. Me. by
v}
spend Hie summer with Mrs.
Mis. Adams will return to New
,i.......
ten days... Mrs.
iter a week m
lav. n
1,i. \, .ms went to Pittsfield last week,
Rev. E. E. Morse
is employ ed
vhere
u ,i
.iy moved into town last week and
a,taken rent in tile house lecently vacat-lie Meatier family. He will preach in
and Liberty for the iiuptist church.
X,
!b i. Wm. Ray ceupied the pulpit last
Sin,.i.r and gave Us a fine sermon from
: “They that wait upon Jehovah shall
eii.-w
their' strength," etc-Miss l’hebe
as at home last Saturday and Sunin-dr, : Min Freedom Academy... .Charles F.
Mel 1 lam goes to liellast this week, where
a- wi, be employed this summer on mouuinenta. work.
—

hum.

Hi

llrawn has sold his farm and will
Freedom village—Owing to the
condition of the diamond the base ball
game to have been played here Saturday
was canceled. The game scheduled was beFreedom Academy and Islesboro
tween
High school and is the see uni game eanceieii this spring_Following are extracts
io
m
pi ivate letter recently received here:
Wli;[e you in Waldo county had your foot
.Joe

hiiv-

to

■;

jU

>u .«!

ore

in

me

iu v>

■

I

|

and an extra edition of the Oakland
Tribune of tne same date from Mrs.
! E. F. Whittier. Both papers abound
Quick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly
in startling headlines, large type, and
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta
j are
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 23
mainly devoted to the destruction
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A
of
San
Francisco by earthquake and
trial will convince you how easy it is to
have been anticihave the finest desserts with no laboi fire, details of which
and little expense. Order to-day.
pated by telegraph.

|

D=Zerta

f~

BURNHAM.

gaining.

this place.

The Mails Bring Tidings of Them.
We are hearing from our home folks
are
that
Ouick
Desserts
grocers
the
Last Friday night’s
now selling ?
They are justly termed ! in California.
“Easv to Make” as all ingredients are in : mail
a copy of the Sacramento
brought
the package. Three comp'ete products-. Star of
April 20th from B. F. Wells,
new

wear

—

home here. He was the guest while here
of Mr. and Mrs. I.. I). Berry. He returned
to ill- home in West Newton, Mass., last
returned last
j.'rnliij_Mrs. (i. B. Brown
week from a visit in Massachusetts
last
Saturday
here
was
received
New
morning of the death of Capt. Arthur s.

HAVE YOU TRIED

iio

-urrounding Philadelphia ami Camden, N.
.I., ilie peach orchards in full bloom, the
jnos! beautiful pink you ever saw with not
loaf to show", l’ear and plum orgreis art a mass of white bloom. Gardens
**
a!*- made.
Sweet potatoes are planted later
The
am. are -tarttd first in the hot bed.
vincNards are a sight to northern eyes.
.Acres nf stakes about four feet high are set
reg’,!!;!!'!\ in rows, to which the vines are
do'] securely. These have not yet started
to grow.”
AT*I* I KTON.

Odd Fellow anniversary exercises were
'it-l'i last Minday afternoon in Union church.
,fev. il. A. Chapman delivered one of the
; ‘most sermons we have heard in this church
There was a large atfur i:.ai!\ years*.
lemiaoce u! Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, as
we!1 ('■••I citizens outside he orders. The
.•lunch was vei\ tastefully adorned with
•vt rgi eeii w reaths and ferns, potted plants
The singing was by a
and cut flowers.
«nix~d 4iiiiitette. The members of Apple0. o. F., and Golden Rud
on lo ige, 1
Rebekali Lodge met at their hall and marched to the church, under the leadership of
Frank « aikin, who acted as marshal
Uriah V Dyer has been here a few days
from Harding, Mass., where he has a position as ornamental painter in the insane
Merton Wadsworth, who has
asylum.
been living in Mr. 1 Iyer’s house the past
will
remove with his
family this
year,
week to Waverly, Mass., where he has emMcLean
in
the
hospital—Miss
ployment
Grace Hicks, who spent the winter in New
Jersev, is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. Currier....JosephSchemerhorn has been here a few days from Poston_0. C. Richardson sold at auction
Wednesday a lot of farming implements
Mrs. Elva Herrick
and household goods
and daughter, Miss Gertrude, who spent
the winter with Mrs. Herrick’s mother,
Linnekin, left WednesAirs. Ambrose
day for their home in Anoka, Minnesota.
..“.Lorenzo Morang is converting the
Jameson or Fuller store into a tenement
which lie will occupy. He now lives in the
AL F. Hanley office building.Mrs.
Koseltha Dunton lias returned from a four
—

—

Warren_Miss Carrie Gushee is teaching
school in Vinalhaven.
jKNnX.

Frank Foss of llrooks was the guest of
his niece, Mrs. Thomas Reynolds, last week.
Miss Margie Cook returned last Thursday from Belfast,where she had spent a few
lavs with her mother, Mrs. N'ellie Elwel)..
Mrs. Grace Smith returned from Providence,
K. I April 26th, after spending four weeks
with her daughter.Mrs. E. A. Sheehan
has a line flock of early chickens.Mrs.
.Matilda Linneken, who is in her 88th year,
has dressed and printed nine pounds of butter in one-half pound prints each week during the winter and is doing the same now.
Besides caring for the milk and butter and
doing general housework,she has done some
knitting, pieced up one print quilt and is now
at work on the second worsted quilt,. .Henry
Hawkins will plant five acres of potatoes
this spring_M. VV. Swett has bought a
potato planter, sprayer and digger, all of
the latest improved machinery for potato
raising, and will plant twelve acres.. .There
seems to be some sort of a fatality among
the horses in town, several having died during the winter. Riley Wiggin has a valuable Percheron that has a bad sore on the
rump. The horse has been pronounced incurable by a veterinary surgeon. J. II. McGray’s w ork horse Gj p died last Friday
night after a few hours’ sickness of acute
indigestion. Asa Hoxie also lost a horse
last week. The animal got hurt in some
way and had to be killed.Thomas Reynolds has 16 good sheep and 20 fine spring
iambs_The spring term of schools begun
Monday, April 30th, with Mrs. Lela Higgins in the East school; Miss Gertrude Whitcomb in the Kenny school; Miss Gertrude
Littlefield, Ceiter; Miss Josephine Brown,
Corner; Miss Grace Wing, Station; Miss
Mattie Kelsey, Leonard. The pupils in the
Ray school are to be transported to the East
school during the spring term.
..

A good complexion is impossible with the
stomach out of order. If pasty sallow people
would pay more attention to their stomachs
and less to the skin on their laces, they
would have better complexions. Kodol for
dyspepsia will digest what you eat and put
your stomach back in right shape to do its
Kodol relieves palpitation oi
own work.
the heart, flatulence, sour stomach, heart
barn, etc. Sold by R. H. Moody.

A surprise party visited the pleasant home liberty.
Last Friday night Mrs. Charles Black
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Reynolds Friday
The ice went out of the lake April 23d received a letter from her sister, wife
evening, April 20th. The occasion was the and last Saturday four fine salmon were of
Capt. Charles Ilarriman (formerly
celebration of the thirty-first birthday of caught, one weighing 7^ pounds, and SunMiss
Stockton
Etta Fletcher of
Mr. Reynolds. At an early hour the visitors
Busiwere
ones
caught...
more good
began to pour in and it was a perfect sur- day
written Saturday, April 21st,
Springs),
Clarence
the
river.
comness is quite good along
prise to Mr. Reynolds, who was taken
Berry, who bought the Berry mill last fall, in the ruins of San Francisco. The
pletely by storm, lie was further surprised
when a liberal display of presents was has saw>d lots of staves and headings. letter was written in pencil on a bill
a
table.
on
George A. Palmer has had plenty of work
shown him tastefully arranged
head and came without a postage
The evening was pleasantly spent in games in the foundry. Frank Bennett is running
manuof whist, vocal and instrumental music, his machine shop with a full crew’,
stamp as under a postal order letters
He
barrels^
homefor
machines
making
facturing
playing plays and dancing,afterwhich
from the devastated city are carried
made candy, ice cream and cake and fruit is now at work on machinery for the RockAt a late hour the company land & Rockport Lime Company, to take the free.
were served.
Murray Ilarriman, son of Capt.
replace of that recently destroyed by fire, and and Mrs. Ilarriman, had lately gone
dispersed feeling that they had been welland
oif a new idea automatic stave machine
entertainment
the
b\
evening’s
paid
the into business on Market street, and it
wishing Mr. Reynolds many returns of this which if a success will revolutionize
happy occasion.... Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. whole stave sawing business of the country. will be seen that
his place was
Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harding, _There is not much doing at the tannery
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Reynolds, Mr. and | just nowr because of the bad traveling. destroyed. The letter is the first to be
M-ti..r,Hurilitm ami rhiinrhter and Mr. I There are plenty of skins at Belfast which
received from our home people who
and Mrs. Herbert Reynolds were guests of they are unable to get hauled for the reason
were in the very heart of the disaster,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Reynolds Sunday, April above mentioned. There came near being
22nd... 0. A. Dodge, who has been on the a famine in the town for the same reason. and brings with it a realizing sense of
in
ima
business
_L. C. Morse is doing quite
sick list for several weeks, is somewhat
rdanhoa rds.
hilt
110t as the sufferings of the homeless.
teachproved at this writing. Mrs. Dodge is
that he
San Francisco, April 21, 1006.
ing in district No. 3 and conveying the much as last year for the reason
tl e
haul
to
of
teams
3^. was unable to procure
Dear Jlelle:
1 suppose you have
pupils from district No. 8, a distance
whiter.
the
during
woods
lumber
from
tlie
miles.
heard of the terrible catastrophe we
For the same reason the Stevens mill is not
have had.
All I can say now is, thank
as well stocked this spring as usual-'1 he
SEAKSMONT.
memorial address before E. 11. Bradstreet God we are all alive up to this time;
Randlett Ness died suddenly of heart
debe
don’t
will
know how long we shall be, for
Post, (». A. R., on Memorial day
trouble, April 24th, aged 74 years. Two livered by Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast; every one is panic stricken. AVe are
without home or money for the present.
daughters, Mrs. Chandler Abbott of ( am- singing by the choir of the Universalist
of which Mr. Smith is Charles is at home.
den and Mrs. dames Hair of Palatka, Flori- church of Belfast,
Murray’s busiThe members of the several ness is
surpastor.
of course fiat to the ground.
da, and two sons, George and ( liflford,
are cordially invited to be present
resident
Granges
a
life
was
Ness
long
Mr.
vive him.
of the order.... The banks will not pay anything for the
of this place and was respected by all who in a body, wearing the badges
present, so we may want money to get
knew him. The funeral took place at his The schools in town began Monday, April
30th, with the exception of the lower vil- home; if so will wire you.
late home Thursday afternoon and was
The
later.
week
is
one
AVe are sleeping out of doors with
1 arge 1 y attendet 1.. C1 i ft'o r d Ness arrived lage, which
Irene T.
home from Palatka, Florida, April 2.vh. teachers are as follows : Primary, Mrs. C. very little to eaj: you can imagine the
|
Lower Village,
Words cannot describe the
A. K. Paul of Poston is in town, the guest Sibley, Freedom;
Mrs. Ida McLain; suffering.
of his brother, W. Paul....Mrs. Fdiza Whit- M. Ayer; Prescott-Davis,
situation. It is terrible. I don’t know
A. Brown; Sherman’s
South
Fuldames
Liberty,
Mary
Mrs.
her
sister,
ney is visiting
Let the
Viola how we can live through it.
ler.
Nhe will return to Montana in dune, Coiner, Ruth Knowlton; Bradstreet,
Knowlton... .Mrs. L»*roy Bean closed a very j folks known we are alive, for I shall
accompanied by her niece, Miss Sadie Ful- successful
year in the High school April not be able to write again very soon.
ler.John Crie has given his shop a fresh
A conceit given by the pupils Fri-, This is a special privilege to add to the
coat of paint—Ralph F'owler began clerk- 27th.
1st.■•Durday evening brought in a goodly sum'whicb horror. Every one is afraid of an epiing for D. H, Cobb & Son May
to be spent in buying books for the]
for the city is full of small pox.
ing the absence of d. F rank Hail and famih is
musi- demic,
from home one evening their Jiouse was school library. Much credit for the
I cannot write any more, for it is only
was due to
of
entertainment
cal
the
100
;
part
carried
away
burglarized. The thief
AA'ill
William Cargill, who had charge of the today that they will collect mail.
pounds of pork, 10 bushels of potatoes, can- Mrs.
JE. Morse let you hear again as soon as possible.
ned fruit, a gold watch, and several rare chorus and solo singing-Rev.K.
church here
Etta.
coins_Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ness, Mr. who is to have charge of the
work last Sunand Mrs. Willard Sherman of Appleton and during the year, began his
Camden
day.
Mrs. Edwin Sprague received a letter,
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Abbott of
were in town last week to attend the funerlast Thursday noon, from her daughter,
OASTOnSA,
al of Mr. Randlett Ness.Mr. Eugene
Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury, San Francisco.
Jones lost a valuable horse Saturday night.
Bears the
/) Tha Kind You Have Always Bought It was written on Thursday, the day
A telephone message Sunday announced
following the earthquake, when the
the death of Mrs. Freeman H. Cooper of
lire was at its height.
She and her
Newport. 1 lie funeral was Tuesday, May
1st.
Mrs. Cooper was a daughter of the
family and friends are all safe, and
their house had not then been burned;
late George A. and dean Gunn of this place
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
and had many friends here who deeply
nor was it probably burned afterward,
the
bereaved
with
family.
sympathize
The following transfers in real estate as it is near Golden Gate park, where,
we understand, the fire did not come.
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
thokn dik
They all slept out of doors the night
II. M. Higgins started Monday morning of Deeds for the week ending April:50, 1906:
before, however, as most people did
John R., John R., Jr., and Winfield
for Stockholm, Aroostook County, where he
even if their houses were uninjured,
to
Tina
et
Mass.,
Beckett,
als,
Haverhill,
Fred
of
will be employed in the livery stable
S. Wildes, do.; land and buildings in Bel- being afraid of another and heavier
V
A'.
Tlifl
in this vieinshock.—Rockland Opinion.
fast.
L. W. Benner, Northport, to Anson P.
it} of Mrs. Lizzie Rack lilt* Hall were pained
at
occurred
\s
hich
Miss Annie Jenkins, who was in San
to learn of her death,
Benner, do.; land in Northport.
Walter J. Creuner, Stockton Springs, to Jose at the time of the terrible earthher home in Unity last Thursday night....
Mrs. Emma ( base, who has been passing James W. ilarrinian, do.; land and buildquake disaster, has been heard from as
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. .James ('leni- ings in Stockton Springs.
safe and uninjured. Her mother and
Amos B. Brown, Montville, to Stephen J.
ent, went to Waldo Sunday fora short visit
with friends and will then return to her Gushee, Appleton; land ami buildings in other relatives and friends feel greatly
relieved as much anxiety was felt for
Montville.
home in Massachusetts... Mr. ai d Mrs. \
V Higgins passed April 20th with Mr. and
Lily Alys Baker Godfrey, et al, New her safety. Miss Jenkins will leave
and
Nathan
Libby
^ ork, to selwyn Thompson, Belfast, land California at once lor her home in
Mrs. .(. (J. G illey_Mrs.
daughter of Unity passed Sunday with Mr. in Belfast.
Pittsfield.—Pittsfield Journal.
W. E. Boardman (by attorney) Boston,
and Mrs. Will Libby.Evelyn, the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Monroe,
to Selwyn Thompson, Belfast, land in BelAA’estern
Dora Newell, the
Miss
who was operated on for appendicitis sev- fast.
utio
mull
1 Cfi 1 ti J’ 11
Iicir,
UjirifU'Ji
Horace M. Bryant, Thorndike, to James
eral days ago died Friday morning. The
received a message from 0 ikland, Califuneral service was held at the home Sun- A. Bryant, do.; land in Thorndike.
day afternoon. The sympathy of the entire j James A. Bryant, Thorndike, to Ernest fornia, which states that Mrs. Lida M.
community goes out to the mourning family. llirs.sh, do.; land and buildings in Thorn- Staples and family are all right and
.Annie Wren, who has been in Bangor sev- dike.
asking that other members of the fameial months, has returned to her mother, j
Edwin A. Chapin, Monroe, to Frederick
ily be notified. Mrs. Staples was forMrs. Sarah Davis, for a visit of a few weeks. L. Palmer, do.; land in Monroe.
Lida M. Crawford of this city
_Richard (
Frank S. Coombs, Belfast, to Charles R. merly
Higgins has bought a nice
and is the wife of Captain Melvin
Mrs. J.G. j Coombs, do.; land in Belfast.
Durham cow of E. M. Hunt
CiUey was the guest of Mrs. Burton Gross | Abide S. and Harry M. Daniels, Mont- Staples of Mill Valley, which is not far
last Thursday... II. M. Higgins passed ville, to .Stephen J. Gushee, Appleton ; land from San Francisco. Letters have been
received from Wilson Ellis, formerly
Friday with his daughter in Belfast— J he in Montville.
Walter J.
Now and Then Club met with Mr. and Mrs. j
Annette Grant, Belfast, to
bookkeeper at the City National Bank,
F. S. Hogan last Friday evening. A baked | Creamer, Stockton Springs; land in Stock- in which he states that he is well and
bean and pastry supper was served to over < ton Springs.
that the shock was not felt to any deGames
50 members and invited guests.
John F. Hussey, Winterport, to Edward
Mr.
gree at Yreka where he is located.
were enjoyed by the younger members and j S. Young, do.; land and buildings in WinEllis is employed there in a mine and is
good music cheered the hearts of the older terport.
All pronounced it a good time. The
ones.
James W. and Amelia Ilarrinian, Sears- some two hundred miles from Berkemembers of the chorus will meet at the 1 port, to Walter J.
Creamer, Stockton ley. Miss Ilattie Coombs, also of this
home of Miss Hattie Gilliatt Wednesday springs; land and buildings in Searsport.
city, writes to friends that she is well.
Boss ( Higgins is
Daniel \\. Hammond, Haverhill, Mass., She is now in the Southern Pacific Hosevening for rehearsal.
making extensive repairs on his buildings. to Sarah L. Hubbard, Behast; land and
pital at Sacramento and they are very
_S. F. Files was recently in Newport and buildings in Belfast.
who
Bangor looking at farms with a view to
Mary K., William II., Virgil K. and busy caring for the many sufferers
are
Grace T. Hail, Belfast, toOrlands Herrick,
being sent there. Miss Coombs
buying one.
tells an interesting story of the sufferdo.; land in Northport.
TROY.
George II Johnson, Brooks, to Riley B. ing there and the troubles which beset
move
Brooks.
have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I Jersey
Prime, do.; land in
the many homeless people of that westEllen M. Jones, Concord, N. II., to Fred ern
to the Whitney place, which they recently
city. The Leary family in East
and building in Belland
Rackliff,
Belfast;
home
Belfast has received news of their
bought, and have rented their former
fast.
to Mr. Will Hopkins, the new trader at the !
Ruth M. Lathrop, Stockton Springs, to brother, who lias been located in that
Center.Mrs. M. J. Bickmore has bought j
B. Crockett, do.; land and build- section for a number of years, and the
Kingsbury
will
and
the Wade place, her former home,
j ings in Stockton.
message states that lie is all right.
move this week. Miss Danforth will occupy |
Charles H.
McQuarrie, Ashland, to
the house she vacates—Mr. Jordan, an old j Robert S.
Chapman, Portsmouth, N. II.;
soldier who passed the winter at Togus, has land in Stockton
Spring**.
returned to his home in Troy—Mrs. A. T.
Stockton Spiings, to
S.
B.
Merrithew,
the
Woods and Mrs. Alfred Wright are on
Amelias.
do.; land and buildings in
sick list.Sumner Bennett has begun his Stockton. West,
summer’s work with Reuben Rhoades, who
For Infants and Children.
Elijah Penny, Monroe, to Charles C.
greatly appreciates his help.William Marden, Swanville; land in Frankfort.
Dobson of Pittsfield visited at T. W. Hawes
to Alfred ReyI.
G.
Brooks,
Reynolds,
Friday.... The schools in Troy began Mon- noids, do.; land in Brooks.
day. Some of the teachers are as follows :
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to Frank E.
Bears the
Miss Flora Carleton at the Center; Mrs.
SV
Fickett, Portland ; laud in Stockton Springs.
Georgie Woods, Cook's Corner; MissGeorgie
of
tcbcc/uAii
Valorus A. Simmons, Searsmont, to John
Signature
Miss
Estelle
Harding, F. Marden,
Ward, Ward Hill;
in
Searsand
laud
buildings
do.;
Rogers’ Corner; Miss Ethel Prentiss, Web- mont.
ster district_Allen Rollins now drives the
Caroline W. Soule, Searsmont, to Edward
Was Wasting Away.
stage from Troy to Unity, making twro trips B.
Soule; land and building in Searsmont.
"I had been troubled with kidney disdaily. He leaves Troy Corner at 0.15 a. in.
et als, Haverhill, Mass.,
Tina
S.
Wildes,
is
Nellie
Hillman
ease for the last live years,” writes Robert
and‘12.15 p. m. Miss
to Daniel W. Hammonds, do.; land and
R. Watts, of Salem, Mo. “1 lost flesh and
teaching in South Vassalboro....Miss Lora
in
Belfast.
buildings
never felt well and doctored with leading
Harding, who recently returned from Worcester, Mass., is teaching in Montville.
physicians and tried all remedies suggested
It is possible to obtain relief from chronic without relief. Finally I tried Foley’s
Mrs. Alfred Wright and daughter, Mrs.
of
KoWilliam Dobson of Pittsfield, recently re- indigestion and dyspepsia by the use
Kidney Cure and less than two bottle comturned from Andover, N. B., where they dol for dyspepsia. Some of the most hope- pletely cured me and I am now sound and
less cases of long standing have yielded to well.” During the summer kidney irreguwere caneo oy me umu m iurs.
sister.Luville Sanderson is making re- it. It enables you to digest the food you eat larities are often caused by excessive drinkpairs on his new Troy home, where lie in- and exercises a corrective influence, build- ing or being overheated. Attenil to th
tends to move fr m Pittsfield in June.- ing up the efficiency of the digestive organs. kidneys at once by using Foley’s KidneyMr. and Mrs. William Cook, former resi- The stomach is the boiler wherein the steam Cure. R. If. Moody
dents of Troy, recently passed away at their is made that keeps up your vitality, health
Mr. Cook’s death occur- and strength. Kodol digests what you eat.
home in Palmyra.
Clams for Seattle.
red only a week after that of his wife. They Makes the stomach sweet—puts the boiler
in condition to do the work nature demands
were aged people who had been in failing
Work at the clam factory of the Farnshealth for some time. Mrs. Cook’s burial of it—gives you relief from digestive dis- worth Packing Company, South Hlueb'ill,
in
to
do
and
your
shape
was in Troy, April loth, and the remains of
you
orders,
puts
her husband were brought to Fairview ucaij aim icri juui
employed, and the output is
| that 2240 are
The factory is at
Moody.
cemetery for interment April 22nd.
eases a day.
about
present filling an order of 000 cases to be
NORTH SEARSPORT.
Sherman’s Trial Put Over.
clam canning seaThe
to
Seattle.
shipped
suu closes June 1st.
Mrs. Emma Moulton of Eddington is the
27.
The
trial
of
Rockland,
Me.,
April
guest of Mrs. 0. W. Cass.
Ardenis Sherman, ex-town treasurer of
Itest for Women and Children.
,1. W. llarriman has sold his farm to Mr. Union, who is under indictment for embezOn account of its mild action and pleasant
Creamer of Stockton Springs.
zlement, will not take place this term. taste Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is especMiss Irene Black is visiting her cousin, Judge Peabody today ordered a continu- ially recommended for women and chilance to next term, owing to the serious illMrs. Fred Lowe, in West Winterport.
dren. It does not nauseate or gripe like
ness of the wife of Senator L. M. Staples,
pills and ordinary cathartics. Orino Laxavisited
of
Ed. Gilkey
Searsport village
who is counsel for the defendant.
tive Fruit Syrup aids digestion and stimuhis uncle, Capt. Charles Gilkey,last Sunday.
Mr. Sherman had been town treasurer of
liver and bowels without irritating
When an alleged shortage lates the
10 years.
them. Remember the name Orino and reWade Hampton Thomas of Frankfort Union
of $1300 was discovered in his accounts
R. II. Moody.
substitutes.
fuse
visited relatives in town Saturday and Sunabout two years ago he resigned. He was
day.
indicted in January, 1905, and the case was
Death of Professor Paine.
There will be a grand ball in Marden’s in the law court over a year before a dehall Tuesday night, May 1st, with music by cision was rendered for a new trial.
Knowles Paine, director oi
Prof.
John
Mr. Sherman’s counsel stated that negoBerry’s Orchestra of Stockton Springs.
of Harvard unitiations were pending for a settlement with the musical department well known comtaken
and a
smelts
were
of
1875
bushels
since
About twenty
the town authorities. He declared his be- versity
the brooks around Swan Lake lief that if the selectmen’s accounts were poser and authority on music, died suddenfrom
Wednesday and Thursday nights of last audited it would show that the town owed ly April 25th at his home in Cambridge,
He was born tt(
week. Howard Moore of Frankfort dipped Mr. Sherman instead of his being an em- Mass., of pneumonia.
in 1839.
up nine bushels.
bezzler. County Attorney Howard said Portland, Maine,
The smelts from the this statement was all nonsense.
Dodge’s Corner.
War Against Consumption.
lake ran up the brooks for several nights
All nations are endeavoring to check thr
For the painful burn there is nothing like
last week....Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moody
of consumption, the “white plague"
and Mr. and Mrs. Kneeland drove from DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salveon the market- ravages
Ask for De- that claims so many victims each year,
Winterport last Sunday and spent the see that you get the genuine.
and Tar cures coughs and
Capt. Witt’s. Good,too,for sunburns, cuts, bruises, Folev’s Honey and you are in no danger ol
night at “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
The colds perfectly
T. D. Nickerson is slowly improving after and especially recommended for piles.
not risk your health bj
Do
on
is
consumption.
beiDg confined to his bed some time with name E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago,
taking some unknown preparation wher
lameness....R. T. Dodge was 91 years old every box. Sold by R. H. Moody.
Tar is safe and certair
and
Foley’s Honey
April 25th and hag lived alone and done his
Ask for Foley’s Honey and
in results.
housework all winter. He is interested in
Tar and insist upon having it. R. H
current events and is a smart old gentle-
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You would
ifyou knew about it

Cooking Easy**

Makes

I

MITCHELL &

■__Your old range taken

1906.
Lamson & Hubbard

BELFAST.

TRUSSELL,

exchange

in

The Peoples’ Dept. Store
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE.

|
j

Our

Spring Stock is

complete, consisting of

now

j
Spring Styles
ls THE TIME
Tabi
MOW/
W TO UUY YOUR Ginghams and Dress Goods, Stationery, Jewelry, Umbrellas,
1>U
Napkins, Rugs and Carpets.

Hal, Gloves, Shirts,
Hosif, Neckwear,

A

OR ANYTHING YOU

Fine

-A

Line

LOT

NEW

NICE

AND

LADIES'

WE ASSO HAVE A FIVE AND TEN CENT COUNTER
Goods not satisfactory may be returned and money will be refund.'
:r.i sqi'atu; dual to all.
We sell almost

Masonic

We have the best assortment of Grass Seed in the

city, guaranteed 99 per cent
pure. Before buying comother

r

n

a

man.

Mgwte what you

Moody.

CALL AT OUR NEW STORE AND
SEE OUR LINE OF —■
ill

■■

^

CL.

n

111*

rapei,

wiiiuovy

I

I

r-w

Paints, Brushes and Varni.sta

ruin s
We

are

agents for HOOD & CONKLIN SPAR VARNISH, it

{

sir

salt water.
IN BULK ARE THE BEST.
We

have

full

a

everything
lowest prices.

you

line

of

need

at

♦

«*•<♦

♦

-r-

-I*

-r*-

DRUGS, and

MEDICINES.

Belfast

Always Bought

Upholsterer
G.C. LOWER
First-class workman

in

branches,

all its
such as

Turkish and Plain
Parlor
Suits,

I

|
I
t"

1

§*!•<

-K* -f*

*s“

^
™ods

I

UP-TO-DATE
MILLINERY

GROCERIES,

i'NI

BELFAST,

119 HIGH STREET,
•i*

♦

*-I*.**!"v*>t*

'•

A full line of
Ladies' Riding Caps

Fashion,

The

SIGN OF THE REI) AW NIK

HIGH STREET,

■_

pianos and sheet music
Cash or Easy Terms

Misses

Moody & Co.,“;.

f

NEW HARDWARE STORE
IN SEARSPORT, Situated
In connection with my lumber

yard

at

Mechanic's li

1 have added a line of

Spring Edg Couches, Carriage and Sleigh BUILDERS’ I Consisting of NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PA
Trimming, Mattresses Renovated. Boat Cush- j
oils, carpenters’ tools,
HARDWARE
ings, Gluing, Varnishing and Cabinet Repair2 111 10*
In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purposes.
ing.
NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT. Call in and look us
SHOP ON MAIN STREET,

j

Opposite Shoe Factory, Belfast, Maine. j

■

—

Cure
Dyspepsiatab

a/% a

Stockton Spriii, 1

We Paint and Sell Paper
We Paper and Sell Paint,

seed with that at

places.

‘twin

everything.

W.J. CREAMER COMPANY,

nfdii

CASTOR IA

Kodol

our

pare

—

a*.

Temple, Belfast, Me.

Grass Seed

1

uuiu

NECXWEII

112 PIECE DINNER SETS ONL' >3,|

c

ucci.

BUSSES

COME AND LOOK AT OUR CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

m.iMv

The Kind You Have

Sale

on

MAY NEED FOR

8“:r

..

New

of Millinery

3

Cottage for Sale.
subscriber offers for sale a cottage on
Nortliport avenue, called by many visitors "an
ideal summer borne,” and occupied for many
years as an all-tlie-year residence. The house is
one and one-half stories and conveniently ar
ranged, witli plenty of closet room. There are
three rooms besides the Kitchen on the first floor,
with a handsome fire place and hard wood floor
in the sitting room; steel ceiling in the hall; well
and city water in the kitchen; closet. On the
second floor are three bed rooms and a large
storage room. There is a 7-foot veranda on two
sides, affording shade at all times of day and a
tine view of the bay. It is on the telephone line
and electric lighting may be had if desired. The
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs,
vines and flowers, with ample room for a vegetable garden. Call on or address
CHARLES A. PILSBURY.
Belfast, Maine.
The

Slirjramjn
NASTURTIUM I uLLilO
IN

BULK

SWIFT & PAUL.

Yours for business,

14

_E. TRUNDY
3000 IHoney-making
Farms For Sale
•

SrJSS-vS’.'

Delaware and

Maryland.

’*

describes hundreds in detail, with cuts
Strout’s List No. 15
one to 1000 acres, $600 to$20,000; many have stock and tools included; i'
complete hook of real farm bargains ever issued ; with traveling iusti
reach property. Send today for free copy to nearest office.

335 Water

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
Largest in the Worb
88 Broad Street. P»,s
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.

^

Street, August*, Me.
Local

Managers,

I M. S. STII ES, Brooks. Maine.
EVANS, Waldo, Maine.

j E|, \VA1;|>

Searsport Savings Bank,

Carriages for

meeting of the corporators of the
Searsport Savings Hank will be held at their
rooms Saturday, way 12th, at 10 o’clock a. m., for
The annual

1
AT A BIG nlSCOl'>

the choice of trustees for the ensuing year and to
act on such other business as may come be lore
the meeting.
JAVlHS P. NICHOLS, Treasurer.
4wl6.

New and second hand. One lhs
on, portable box, run one seas.,1
cost. Call or address
Holmes’ Mills

-sd

Telephone—78-21.

FOR SALE

Caution Notice
led
As my wife, Nellie Tasker, has a
board without just cause, 1 warn
acc«
to harbor or trust her on my
not pay any of her bills after this

Second hand hack, top surry, open surry,
at a
open buggies and harnesses for^sale
the
bargain by

1

Montvllle, Me., April 10,1906-

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

3W17*
»
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American

Origin

and ProgIts Swell Society

France.

the Colony.
.posed Mostly of fcx-Convicts.
un<>s])ondence of The Journal)

yellow epaulets ana wmte pitn nats,
with moustaches waxed to a point oj

ORBR

*v';fjen

Away to the north
lighthouse, on a rock, known as the
“Enfant Perdu,” and crowds of native
boats are circumnavigating the city,

Fkknc-h Gitiana, March
to the water. The health officers and
intensely French as Paracustoms officials appear to be as "slack”
or
Hutch
Georgetown Enghere as they are absurdly strict at
ieiichy as any vinedraped
rural France—this eastern- Paramaribo, and after the most cur-

wi,

i

m:on of the three Guianas is
,e striking than either of its

or-.

of Cayennese—for the arrival of
French mail is the one
monthly
English
and excitiug event in the
spoken and English methods important

dominated

Sections

by jam

lan-

the

men, where

in South Ameri-

no common

the guano and nitrate fields
-tern coast, the great sheep

the

honest

uu

points—

u nun >

turn

X

icxiv.ii

mad,” into

a

sonous or
cotics and

Only
regularly at

the continent.

i.enal settlement,

shaded

by

by possessing intrinsic value all its

been as crowded with the
of France as the Pacific
1 be with Chinese were it
••

There are no

■xclusion laws.
!e more than half a century

know the

houses are

of

stuccoed

brick, painted pink, pale blue, white

two-storied,

or

with

projecting

roofs and dormer windows.

Sidewalks

yellow,

are few and carriages fewer, and to
government couceiv- view tiie few
points of interest you
t idea ol making a penitenmust wade to the shoe-tops through fiea.s conveniently remote posinfested dust. Except during the sies..•h. since the Portuguese
ta hours, between 11 a. m. and 2 o’clock
had
■1 it a hundred

rench

years ago,
of any use to France exieath trap to every agriculthat attempted its settle-

transportation to French
first offered as a favor to

s

under sentences; and
thousand of them eagerly
Later on. the colonial

.eii

permitted, by special

is

de-

d to Guiana any Africans or
were condemned to hard
Since
■clary confinement.
the European convicts

—when the sun is at its hottest and

sliops
closed, business of all kinds suspended,
the whole city like “some banquet hall
are
deserted”—tiie streets
always
crowded, and as elsewhere in the
Guianas, black faces predominate.
You observe that the Creoles, who
comprise the middle-class, as in Dutch
Guiana, are most conspicuous.
everybody

slumbers in tiie shade,

The dress of the women is cut much
them, as are those of their

too long for

exposes bare feet thrust
French slippers with ex-

continually
into dainty
..v, those prisoners whose
heels
been satisfactory are al- tremely high
of brown leg
display
their
for
home
families,

Vnamites.

1..1.

Guiana, and the governupon each a piece of land
n and the necessary out
uieiits. So far as reformau

s

■

,ug their
marry
t:

with little

other ex-convicts

rs.

is the most inart of French Guiana. The
t-ment preferred by these
rhe

capital,

pioneers

are

laroni, which
,:ie
urn
es

between

tliose
forms

along
the

French and

and after a course of
into the Atlan-

empties

:t Laurent, on the Maroni,
siderahle town of ex-conwooden houses are set up
k pillars to keep them out
and whose industrious in-

and more or less
While the

above.

Afl'i-

ami Mongolians—perambulate bare
footed, the higher classes of compara-

can

in

Rio de Janeiro’s Botanical Garden
massed together—stately halls of Egyptian temples, with enormous round
gray pillars, smooth as marble and
straight as arrows, upholding massive
arches of glossy, dark green verdure.

are

id ttie three small islands of
little island called La Here

ji
i
:

!
1

j

!

and I

pers with every passing breeze,
j
wonder and admiration grow with
each succeeding visit. At one corner i

magnificent square are the !j
1
buildings of the “Gendarmerie,” an important and well-disciplined service in
Cayenne. On another side of the

of

this

square the “Intendance,” or Commis-

U1C

UCfliuj

cmv*

uoviimaoo

JAP=A=LAC
gives new life and lustre to old
tables, chairs, furniture and pic-

vents.

are

skirts and fitted backs

long

still in

vogue.
made of

these are

ml

allowed to roam at.will about the

Many of
rain-proof

|

materials. We also have dozens
"styles in'"long, loose, fullback raincoats.

j

of

devoted to the reports of officers and committees, die election of officers and other
business.
Great Sachem Jordan reported the sum of
Ss:>72 paid for relief of members during the
past year, and the total amount on hand is
S29,267.
Twelve tribes and nine councils of the
degree of Pocahontas have been instituted
and one council resuscitated, making a total
of 95 tribes and 30 councils.
Great Chief of Records W. E. St. John of
Portland reported a total membership of
6503, a grain of 958. The total membership
of the degree of Pocahontas is 1743, a gain
iif 846.
was adopted
A resolution
placing the
minimum rate of annual dues at $4, the
tribes having the option of increasing the
amount.
The follow officers were elected :
Great prophet, Dr. F. H. Jordan, South
Portland; great sachem, George E. Alden,
Portland; great senior sagamore, Harry R.
Lewis, Bangor; great junior sagamore, II.
R. Gillis, Calas; great chief of records,
Ralph Bailey, Portland; great trustee, E.
D. Morrell, Calais; great representatives,
Dr. F. II. Jordon, South Portland, George
Foster, Lisbon Falls, Fred C. Wheeler,
Portland, Dr. Charles W. Blagden,Sanford.
The great [council adjourned at 4:15 to
meet in Portland on Fast day, 1907.

Across the way from this
ole citizens.
Place d’ Armes is a neatly sodded paPirating Foley’s Honey and Tar.
for aged, infirm and con- rade
ground, surrounded by rows of
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey
iminals.
great mango trees. Close at haud is and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
.eh Guiana coast is low and the “Hotel du Government,” the town on account of the great merit and popularitys
of Foley’s Honey a id Tar many imitatioi
oiled, with low mountains hall, and the government printing of- are offered for the genuine. These worthhave similar sounding
less imitations
inland. Passing numer- fice from which an official newspaper,
The genuine
Beware of them.
names.
■f small islands, all cover
in
of
course
is
issued Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow packFrench,
printed
it
ami
age.
Ask
for
refuse
any
substitute.
and
waters
>t to the
The Government House
edge
once a week.
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds.
in uninhabited, you cross
is a square, two-story, unattractive edi- R. II. Moody.
t the Maroni, and steam
fice. The Governor himself lives with
M. Parker Williams Dead.
uree lies du Salut, plunge
his family in a pretty little chalet near
mil great swells of thick, the coast, about six miles east of .the
Hudson, N. Y., April 20. M. Parker
to the island on which city. The political affairs of French Williams, forn erly editor of tho Hudson
colonial capital, is situat- flnirtiifl fl i-p i\(] ministttrprl hv a Prupiir:!. Evening Register and the Hudson Weekly
He was born in
Gazette, died last night.
in the early morning and
tor General, a Privy Council, and an Belfast, Maine. SO years ago. At the age of
editor
of
the
Gazette
at Thomhe
became
22
merchant Ordennateuij, besides the Governor,
tween French
aston, now Rockland, Maine. In 1850 he
of-war, and a crowd of the Military Commandant and the Di- went to Boston where he was connected
with the Hera d and the following year he
.Titers, you can hardly be- rector of the penitentiary service. went
to Philadelphia, there writing on the
ty of 30,000 or so is almost The city of Cayenne is under the more Register. In 1857,lie* purchased the Hudson
■lie’s throw of the deck, for immediate control of a municipal coun- Gazette and ir I860 he established the Evening Register, conducting both until 1806,
-t closing down on all sides cil.
There is also a Court of Appeal, a wtieu he sold both papers.
its olf every object a yard Tribunal of First Instance, and each
and by the fog lifts a little canton has its appointed justices of the
Maine Girl Who Can Throw.
palms loom up in spectral peace; while over and above all, silent
Four years ago Miss Marian Reynolds
then
church
spires and but potent, reigns an apostolic pre- was the" champion female ball player of
iarms of houses appear, and fect.
Maine, if not of the United States. She was
born on a farm, and was one of a large
titled old fort that now serves
On the last day bf our stay at
family, mostly boys, all of whom were noted
y' ,i!al station. At length you perbaseball players.
Cayenne we were honored by an invita- local
As she grew to maturity her set Vices were
o the harbor is
merely a broad tion to lunch at the Governor’s country frequently
#
required to make Up the regular
J:" Wll,'re several small rivers place, six miles from town. A moment number for a team, and In this way she got
:ii'‘
practice that she equalled any of them
by side into the sea, forrn- after leaving the Capital we were such
on the team.
iber of islands, upon oneof plunged into the primeval forest,
was made by the friends of a
A
claim
I
in a New York college as the
ayenne. On every hand are whose riotous growth leaves little young la4ybecause cf her
throwing a ball 181
champion
and earthworks, and the trace of a carriage road. As every indi- feet. But at Belfast, Me., Miss Reynolds
Ss, !
threw the regulation ball, notwithstanding
".ousobject is an enormous cation of human proximity suddenly a strong wind
I,,
was blowing, a distance of
bite, three-storied barracks, disappeared arid the sombre woods HS2J feet.—Boston Globe.
l,'
“tty q tN
quartered a thousand French closed like a wall around us, we saw ir
‘s
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar
jaunty, corseted creatures, all our sable cochero a possible brigand, Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
,,
'5 trousers, sky-blue jackets, and in each
tho
system by gently moving the hovels.
jungle a lurking jaguar or e

prices

spring overcoat of the hour is the medium-length Chesterfield with
shaped back, in black, oxford, light or dark gray cheviot, unfinished

to

piease

every purse.

The

worsted, and double-and-twist materials.

Silk

or

Telephone

Established 1884

Furnaces, Ranges, Tin Ware,

|

Clark’s

Corner,

Etc.

Supplies,

Kitchen

1

MITCHELL & TRDSSELL.

7-3

#

WILLIAH A. CLARK,
Manufacturing Clothier,

Supplies,

Painters’

Paints,

Princess serge linings,

silk velvet collar to match shade of the coat and deep centre vent with
two buttons. Look for the label. Prices range from $12 to $30.

--

Belfast, Me.

TAIN SMALLEY, Salesman.

MARK WOOD & SON,
I

-MANUFACTURERS OF

|

MARBLE

AND

jfl
esYnb^hed

DEALERS IN-

M0NUHENT5
Tablets, Headstones, Markers, &
We have

for

large assortment now on hand for
spring delivery. Why not call and see just
i what you want rather than buy of agents. If
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit
you on price and quality of work. Samples of
a

Family Use
is one of our specialties. We will gladfill your order for any quantity;of
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you

those beautiful

ly

METAL WREARTHS, also IRON

VASES,

will find our Coal, our Prices, and our
service very satisfactory at.ail times.

BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC.,
always

hand.

on

jgf^ Please give

us a

call.

TUB Swan & SiteF Co.

MARK WOOD & SON,
Hills’ Building, Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me

L-_
FRED ATWOOD,

WBEP®RT'

Belfast,'Maine

Kront St.,

33, 35, 37

_"
Insurance and Real Estat<

TELEPHONE S-2.

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,
hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited, lieai estate bought and sold.

roots strong enough to support them
until spring, and spring planting is
therefore more advisable.
The right
time to plant in spring is when the
to
freeze and before
ground has ceased
r.

ture frames. It is the ideal finish
for floors, interior woodwork,
bath rooms, sash and sills.
Thirteen colors—100 different
uses—75 cents a quart ca n.
All the best and most widely
advertised goods are always to
be found at this store and at

\

The Surtout and Xewmarket
with

own,

colony, but are not permitted to leave
it: and hundreds more, whose terms

One never tires of walking in these
I
giant aisles, of gazing upward at the I
verdant roof, which trembles and whis- !

trades, sariat, occupies an entire block, Hankmasons, tanners, bakers, ed by the artillery barracks. Xear by
is a military hospital, the jail, and
principal establishments what is politically termed “the College"
the Kouran river, at —a sort of high school for adult Cre-

arry on their several

j‘;

CUllULCIl

re-

prove exemplary wives

iv

*.!

time

Sterling Morton,

intelligent and appreciative planting of
trees by school children. The planting
is usually accompanied by exercises,
which are intended to impress upon the

tively pure French blood, wear white
stockings, which one supposes at first long since expired, are among the capito he speckled with black; but
ex- glance
talists and ‘‘first families.”
he
soon learns, from personal sad exsaid to have surpassed all
Fannie B. Ward.
that those multitudinous little
Sot only life prisoners perience.
CASTOIilA.
are living, active tieas.
'loomed to long terms of polka dots
s* The Kind Von Have Always Bought
The most interesting tiling in
it hundreds of the lower
or
des
the
is
Place
Palmistes,
under simple arrest Cayenne
the privilege of banish- grove of palm trees—a square, wherein
hundred
magnificent
Red Men’s Council.
,iana, preferring to brave perhaps five
f its climate to grinding palms, averaging 00 feet in height, are
The 18th Great Council of the Improved
It is recorded that planted in lines about 20 feet apart and
-me.
Order of Red Men in Maine was held in
the same distance from each other in Calais April 26th the committee on credeni the vast majority of fe120 representatives present.
They are like a dozen tials reported
ars was child-murder, and straight rows.
The great council degree was conferred tiprewarded for good conduct of the world-renowned palm avenues of en 65 past chiefs. The forenoon session was
rued, the beneficent
interesting colonial

instituted in Nebras-

ing sound, practical knowledge regardin its broader aspect. The
be at the exterior only, for even the ing forestry
n.'-re act of setting a few trees, withGovernor has no power to permit out reference to the commercial utility
strangers to (yiter. At present there and the protective value of forests, is
but a small part of the work of the day.
are about 17,oOC prisoners kept in close
The proper season for planting is not
confinement in the various French
everywhere the same. South of the
of
the
banks
settlements
on
the
penal
thirty-seventh parallel, especially in
Unroni
fl.en,.
nf C.tlixf OrJ
the more humid regions, fall planting is
Besides perhaps preferable, but north of this
iii the suburbs of Cayenne.
the winter comes on so quickly that the
these, more than a thousand convicts trees have scarcely time to develop

do not hitch

mostly nvgiutrr,
After two years

are

efforts to displace it, a
It is the
favorite.
handiest coat for walking, for
driving, for wear in the countr y
and for all-around use in town.
It is cut longer this season to
cover the new length of sack
coat: has broad lapels, full natural shoulder and
deep side
all

general

establishments of the colony, but it will

Paramaribo sisters. They
the slack of the skirt, however, by a
anished to Xew Caledonia up
around tiie waist, but hold it in
string
the
of
il inhabitants
peuione hand after a reckless fashion that

-i tic IS

as

Hon. J.

I

Y

—

hotels in

better class

w

OVERCOATS

-wOUR special sort of a spring overcoat depends upon individual needs
and requirements. The choice of several styles is offered this seaThe type of coat is a matter you can decide in the store.
son.
The important thing is to go where you can see Kirschbaum coats—
the work of a concern that is known as the greatest overcoat house in
America.
On the facing page we illustrate the oversack because it is
the least formal and, in spite of

besides it enhances the curative
ettectr of the other
ingredients entering
into the "Favorite
Prescription.”
(some of the ablest medical writers and
teachers endorse these views and
praise
all the several ingredients of which "Favorite Prescription” is
composed recommending them for the cure of the
very same diseases for which this worldfamed medicine is advised. > No other
medicine for women has any such yrofesslonal endorsement—worth more than
any number of ordinary testimonials. If
Interested, send name and address to Dr.
R. \. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ for his little
book of extracts from the works of
eminent medical writers and teachers,
endorsing the several ingredients and
telling just what Dr. Pierce’s medicines
are made of.
It's free for the asking.

Cayenne, or boarding houses
species, but you may
unate. the majority—forbe lodged in an apartment house and eat
aelast
aps—go to their
somewhere else in a typically French
n a few months; otherwise
pension.
Cayenne is mostly laid out at
of South America would
The
right angles, in oblong blocks.

s

I
1
1

trees and thus to lend to the work the
Arbor
value of a bit of nature study.
Day lias undoubtedly done much to in
eulcate a love of trees, and has given
added impetus to the general movement for the better knowledge and the
wiser use of forests.
Vet there is no question that Arbor
Day can be made more practical than
it has been; that it can be brought into
closer touch with forestry by being
made the opportunity for carrying out
simple steps m forest work. The permanent results of Arbor Day from the
standpoint of successful planting have
Too
frequently been disappointing.
often species entirely unsuited for
either economic or ornamental planting
l
Still more common
have been used.
causes of failure have been the lack of
boa constrictor.
But by anti by the sufficient care in doing the work, and
smell of salt water revived our droop- neglect of the trees after they are
planted. In this way much of the eduing courage, and after a while we came cational
value of the work is lost. By
into a little cleared space in the midst
leaving the trees unprotected from
of the dense timber, where, on a terrace animals, insects, and other destructive
dug from the hillside, directly over- agencies the intended good example is
turned, for want of a little care, into a
looking the ocean, is the Governor’s negative
one.
chalet. It is a pretty brick cottage,
But even when the planting has been
conceived
and wisely carried out,
well
and
verandas
surrounded
long
low,
by
and. like all the best, of bouses in there is often lacking, in work of this
all reference to the larger
French Guiana, set upon brick stilts nature,of forest
aspect
planting. The ultimate
ten feet high. In front are flower beds’ aim of the day might, well be to prompt
laid out in hearts and darts and dia- and encourage not so much a sentiment
for trees as a sentiment for the forest.
monds, after the usual fussy fashion of Vet the
practice has been to plant inFrench landscape gardeners, a few dividual trees rather than groves, and
splendid palm trees, and a flight of the relation of the single tree to the
forest has not been pointed out. Talks
stairs leading down to the rocky beach.
on Arbor Day have not dwelt enough
Before you stretches a shallow sea,
upon the economic side of forestry, or
below
from
mud
banks
have tended to give a wrong impresyellow
great
and a golden sun above, and dotted sion of the w hole subject by lamenting
all cutting of trees. The effect of this
with thickly-wooded islands.
has been actually opposed to the forOn the way back to town it is well to ester's
teachings.
take a look at one of the many convict
Arbor Day is the time for disseminat-

some

SPRING

(

afterwards Secretary of Agriculture,
and has since made its way from State
to State until provision for its observance exists in almost every State and
Territory.
The central idea of Arbor Day is the

_

wide and beautiful plaza

by

ka in 1872

centacre. of alonhni
,v
run so harmful to woman’s delicate, nervous system. Now,
glycerine is perfectly
harmless, and serves a valuable purpose

cent trees of the

as we

Arbor Day

poi-

K?*iSrineV°A

litorallr

named tiie Rue de Port.

gus her criminals—thouicm every year.
Owing to

no

habit-forming drugs, no narno
alcohol—pure, triple-refined

Pr°Per strength being used
instead of the commonly
employed alco^or
extracting and preserving
+u
the active medicinal
found in
properties
tne roots of the American forest
plants
employed. It is the only medicine for
women s pecular diseases, sold
by druggists. that does not contain a large per-

of the most magnifitropics.
ne line touch
Crossing this, you proceed along a
rench steamers, of course,
very
dusty road of crushed brick,
which
ply between St. around tiie base of the
yellow fort,
the
and
nice,
Martinique,
whose guns and blue-jacketed sentist Indian Island, where at
nels frown down upon you—past a liuge
nice
connection is made
mazasin general, tire custom house, the
month with smaller
a
Colonial treasury, and tire large buildthe same line for French
ing of the Direction du Port, into the
e
whole colony is little
business street of the city,
principal
to which
>u

Polished ingredients

e

Islands, Fhe Cayenne, the only Really French City on
the Western Hemisphere.
ccs of Uruguay, coffee and
[Special Correspondence of The Journal.]
rations, manufacturing and
Cayenne, French Guiana, March
making centers, railroads
1900. Going ashore at this pictur30,
ms mining interests in the
at once from the
while the thrifty slow- esque port, you step
and its mongrel crowds, all jablanding
are found massed in eonanbers at several

opcn

will show that it
botutI?iWr,aPPer’
y *r,om native, American,
ISo5\«{
medicinaliwh0that
it
roots,
contains

the Falkland

Knvinnr aiwl rractir>ii1atinrv

publicity"06
l^e

niAiiw*?1

lives of these lonesome colonists.
Fannie B. Ward.

"

law is to promote the planting of trees,
vines and shrubs for adornment and
grateful shade, and in accordance with
its provisions I hereby designate Friday, the fourth day ofitsMay, as Arbor
observance tc
Day, and recommend
our people generally, and urge that the
teachers and children of our schools
make special effort to broaden this
beautiful and necessary custom.
William T. Cobb.

S

sory examination you are landed on a
long narrow stone jetty, amid a perfect

-

A Proclamation By the Goveinor.
Both sentiment and consideration!
of practical utility were the causei
that induced the Legislature of Maim
to set apart one day m the spring ai
Arbor Day. The wise purpose of this

P?„i
tio-fio,.!0
t*kt
nr Pio.w!?i!at thorough investigation,
cif™ ntr*h 1 av,orlte Prescription for the
and fnnifi weaknesses, periodical pains
rairfft 'derangements of the
?lnn n,!!t,i"cily feminine, is the only medidruggists for
?ale through
the maker of which
la°“atn.S, P??181to use;
take his patients into
|?l_h^t afraid^
and
y SUch

\s

i!

druggists

‘“weU.
blY'8

to run off in-

seems

arbor dayt

THE BEST

OF MERIT.
..♦'IlWMm
the maker

of a medicine, sold
for family use, takes
into
his confidence by
-ntl IuI'y
publishing broadann fearI<!ssly
«a
on *ts bottle wrappers,
af,
aI' its ingredients in plain
r,ini .kSt.i<l
ac,ion oil bis part is the
.poss|hie evidence that he is not
have the search light of invesnpon his formula
and .W uUrnf.?
,fu11 the
1 wil1 bear
fullest scrutiny

needle sharpness.

is a

whose every street

PUBLICITY

w.

*beeds*

*r

a^Gas

putting

Range

for the summer.
pipe your house

Let

planted somewhat later than hardwoods. The day to plant is almost as
important as the season. Sunny, windy
weather is very unfavorable; cool,
damp days are the best. For this reason
it is well to leave the date for
Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that has
Arbor Day unlixed, so that the best opnot got the analysis of the Maine State Exbe
exerchosen.
Such
portunity may
periment Station.
cises as are desired can follow when the
i Low grade Timothy can be purchased for
planting is done.
The careful selection of trees for a
thirty cents per bushel less than good
specific use and situation is essential to ; quality.
success, and proper planting is equally
important. Though less fastidious than ! Do not take any that will test less than 99
per cent. pure.
agricultural crops in their demands upon the soil, trees can not be set in a
We are now taking into store a car load of
rough soil at random and then expectTimothy that tests 99 per cent. pure. Also !
ed to nourish. They should be planted
best quality Red Clover, Alsyke Red Top
without allowing their roots time to
and Hungarian.
dry out from exposure to the air. When
delay between procuring the trees and We have choice Seed Gats. Also 2-Row Seed
their planting can not be avoided, the
Barley and nice clean Barley for feed.
Just received in Knickerbocker and Blous
roots must be kept moist by standing
Suits, an elegant line; also in Wash Suits; a 1
them in a “puddle" made of earth and
prices.
water mixed to the consistency of
NntirP 1 have just received, on consigmnen r
liUlltC. to me from one of the best linns i
cream, or “heeled-in" by nearly burying
Boston, to be sold in the next 30 days, 30 vien’
In setting the
them in fresh earth.
Suits, in prices from #10 00 to #13.50 If nc t
Belfast, Feb. 20,1900.—tf8
trees it is important to place them about
sold to be reunited. No suits to be carried ovei
three inches deeper than they stood
No old styles. You can plainly see why 1 ca ;
tall ami see thei
undersell my competitors,
originally, and to spread out the roots
15
and save §3.00 at
and pack the soil firmly about them.
Two inches of soil at the top should be
12 Main Street
left very loose, to act as a mulch to re-

in

About
us

during your spring
house-cleaning. Drop
us a postal or call us
by telephone and lei iss

Beware of Imperfect Seed!

talk to you.

|

>

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.

TELEPOKE KUMBER 62-12.

100 Horses Wanted
1 would like to exchange horses, cash, or^new
wagons of any kind, for inn useful hows of any
or size.
Until further notice 1 shall
be located at the Pliouiux House stables. Belfast,
Ve., where 1 shall endeavor to make it the headquarters in the county of Waldo for horses of alt
kinds. At present 1 have a pair of matched driving pacers, both lillies, They are perfectly safe
for a lady to drive in single or double harness.
This is a very fast team.
Have also a vei) nice
family horse 5 years oid. weighs 1,050, chestnut
in color, quite speedy, and s» vera' other work.
and driving horses. All horses guaranteed a*
sold.
Inquiries by mail for horses will have prompt
attention. Address all letters to
\\ I LI. IA '1 K. (ililNNEM.r
Searsport, Me.—TH. a-13.
or Cere of Pho-nix House, Belfast—Tel. 7-11.

description

HENRY STAPLES’,

WANTED

tain the moisture.

Large trees are by no means always
the best to plant. Small seedlings may
be secured easily and cheaply, and are
much more likely to live. If these are
set out in good numbers after the
pattern of a commercial plantation
they will become in due time a true
1

forest on
If only

a

small scale.
few trees are planted,

is
usually the case, it is still possible to
make plain the true relation of such
work to fcyestry. Xo matter how few
the trees, they may be made to illustrate planting for commercial or protective use.
The scope of Arbor Day planting may
sometimes be broadened by securing permission from some public-spirited citizen or near by farmer for the children to
plant a small block of trees on his land.
This could be made a practical demona

SLicU'IUll U1 UUW

large

SUCH

viuitt

40 uudc

Masury’s

AND

Railroad

scale.

Outside the scope of the actual planting, it is well to hear in mind that
Arbor Day is not the only day on which
trees deserve the intelligent thought of
the children. They need care throughout the season. Watching the plantation thrive under right treatment greatly adds to the educational value of the
work, which otherwise leaves but a

slight impression.
It is all-important that the plantation

should become a model of what can he
done along these lines. In after years
the children should be able to point
with satisfaction to the work of theii
school days.
Fortunate Missourians.

“When I was a druggist, at Livonia, Mo.,’
writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysville
Mo., “three of Iny customers were uertnanently cured of consumption by Dr. King
New Discovery, and are well and strong tc
his property
day. One was trying to sell
and move to Arizona, but after using Nev
he
found it un
time
short
a
Discovery
neccessary to do so. 1 regard Dr. King
most
wonderfu
the
as
New Discovery
medicine in existence.” Surest Cough an(J
and
Lung healer
Cold cure and Throat
Guaranteed by R. H. Moody. Druggist 50<
and #1. Trial bottle free.

Why take a dozen things to cure tha
cough ? Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tim
allays the congestion, stops that tickling
drives the cold out through your bowels
Sold by ft. H. Moody.

BECAUSE they

HOLLISTER'S

only

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

mission.

they

A Busy Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

are

per

only

Specialist

in

Diseases of the Eye, Ear

Nose and Throat,
to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
33tf
nd S. W. Johnson, Belfast.

Wanted
ail round cook.
Street, Belfast, Maine.
An

3w*

Apply at 71 Main

Attorneys

I

For sale

a. m.: 1

to 4 p.

41tf

Ralph I. Morse,
Notary Public;

BK1.KAST, JlK

Direct

Photographs

_.

S

3
>
*

e

ty6

CO.,

Malden, Mass.

d- n

a

nd

WALTER H. COOMBS.
corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfa»

Girl Wanted.
girl for general housework
Camp Ground. Call or write.
A

to

con

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, car
pets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call,

SALESMEN.
The R. G. CHASE

m.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN,

j

WANTED! f
3ml3

Law,

POSTALS.

by R. H. Moody.

particulars

at

Call for Townsend’s

■

Write for

MORSE,

J. FRANKLIN HARRIS
97 High Street,

IDr. Williams’ Indian Pil
kOintment will cure Blinc
"Bleeding and Itcbin
_»Piles. It absorbs the tumors
allays the itching at once, act
las a poultice, gives instant re
lief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Oin
ment is prepared for Piles and Itcl
ing of the private parts. Every box i
j
Sr'
warranted. By druggists, by mail on r<
eeipt of price. 60 cents and $1.00. WILLIAM
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohic

a. m.

tf7

Burnham, 1-3

Robert F. Denton.

Crass Seed

BANGOR,

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be In Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10

ne

Office hours 8 to 12

■■•FoR....

e. brown

OF

I lie

Evenings by appointment.

Agents,

Go to Swift # Paul’! >

3m6*

IdiTe.

TeU

riASON & HALL

Eelfast, Me,

LIBBY,

F. L.

Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine

DENTIST,

Temple,

every Saturday morning.
Cars leave Burnham junction every

DUNTON &

gallon

MooM-

GEO. W. STODDARD, DM,
f

Load car at Belfast every
other stations on Belfast

branch

the most economical Paint s

of the Authorized

pound.

Burnham, Maine'.

t

Masonic

Friday,

Monday.

I)o not accept any substitute
and order by the name “SIASURY,

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
H.

t

offered.

A specific'for Constipation, Indigestion. Live
and Kidngv Troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad' Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It‘s Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by
let form, 35 cents a box.
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.
K.

1

cost the consume r

$1.00

at 5 1-4 cents per

Farmers can save the speculators'
live stock on com-

Have been sold in Belfast
for nearly 50 years.

SWIFT & PAUL-:-

-

Hogs

profits by sending

Paints

as

v/ii

Fat

Veal calves at top market price.

17

at

Northport

MARDEN,
Elm street, Belfast, Maiue.
H. C.

that victory would be followed by the
unrestricted sale of liquor. To such tiie
address of Mayor Dunton brought cold
SKI.VAST, Tin KsriAV, MAY 3, 1906.
for he reminded those who
comfort,
Eublislied Every Thursday Morning by th
had “freely sworn to enforce the law”
Republican Journal Publishing Co. ; —meaning all laws—that they had “no
honorable alternative but to resign or
Editor and
1
i•
•ii
siu’pv
ILSBL
A. 1pit
I*»* j Business
CHAU..
Manager do their duty.” The result of the September election can hardly fail to be
hipti<in Tkrms: In advance. $2.00 a

IN MEMORIAM.

Journal.

Jhe Republican

■

w

year;
Si.oof.n 'ix mouths; 50 cents tor three months.
Ai»vm is:n». Tkkms: For one square, one inch
length m column, 50 cents for one week and
•j;> cents tor each subsequent jnsertion.

—

The
Ore., April 25.
family of the late Mrs. Sarah Crosby
Sherman deeply appreciate the beantii ful and tender tribute to her memory
! which appeared in The Journal of April

Portland,

: 19.
We feet sure that it was written by
No one
one who knew and loved her.

guns<

who

those

about free rum.

A

Republican

gate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
town or plantation can only be tilled by residents
of the county in which the vacancy exists.
The state Committee will tie in session in the
reception room of the Hall at 9 30 a. 111. of the
day of the convention, for the purpose of receiving credentials of delegates. In order to be
eligible to 1 articipate in the Convention, delegates must be elected subsequent to date of the
call for this Convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political
ainiwuu

ui;tv nave

11s

neen.

who Deueve

in

me

general pi in lples and policy of tlie Kepublican
parly and desire its success at the polls in the
coming election in this state, are cordially invited to unite under this call in electing delegates
the ('oiivention.
i*er Order. Kepublican State Committee,
SKTH M. (’AKTKK. Chairman.
HYKON HO YD, Secretary.
Lew.'ton, April 20, 1906.

to

Boston lias
and a

sent

eighteen architects

carload of baked beans to San

Francisco.

..m__i.

sold at auction in .New York last week

n>.A

u.

lntTod

in

Ivor

majority vote ensures us adoption, out
unless a special election is called it will later years were the grandchildren of
be two years from next September be- her early associates.
Mrs. Sherman was the great-grandfoie the people of Maine can decide at

daughter on her mother’s side of John
Meanwhile Brown Sr., who was one of the early
endorsed or condemned.
of Belfast.
the prohibitory amendment stands and proprietors of the township
in
the prohibitory laws enacted in accord- John Brown, Sr., held a commission
the service of the King during the
ance therewith remain on the statute
colonial wars, and during the Revolubooks.
tionary war was chairman of the comANOTHER 49-ER HEARD FROM.
mittee of inspection and safety. Her
who
the grandfather was John Brown, Jr.,
Letter from A. K. Haynes, Due of
polls

the

whether

Suliote's

prohibition

is to be

also was a member of that committee.
She was named for her maternal grandmother, Sarah Crosby, who was a sis-

Passengers.

To the Editor of The Journal:
1 received a paper containing an article
written by Thomas Dinsmore, who was

Joseph Jefferson bought a
painting by Mauve for $2,500. It was lone
In isi>2

It will take more than

of

the

of the war of

1812.

the'bark

passengers on

Crosby

ter of Gen. John

Mrs. Sherman was a descendant in
from Judge Samuel
Sewall of witchcraft fame, and was re-

Suliote, which sailed from Belfast on
| the
I was
of January, 1849.
50th

for $42,250.
Another painting for
day
which he paid $0,000 sold for $19,500. also a passenger on that vessel, and
Mr. Jefferson’s fad was a proiitable one. remember well the incidents related by
Mr. Dinsmore. The captain's son and
The New York Herald reports an
myself were the youngest of the iiftyavalanche of eggs coming to that city, odd persons on the vessel. I was i'.l
the lceeipts amounting to 15,000,000 and the
captain’s son was IS. As most
daily, breaking all spring records. of the passengers were middle-aged
Prices went down and most of the eggs
1 was the
I
gmug into cold storage.

j>0[ (I

one

stan-

of

representative

of

years

For

men.

thirty-

have looked from stage or
as reporter or in other ca-

we

Mr.

the company.

-inmindfu1 ..f the fact that such gath- not state that
erings have heretofore been made up

Dinsmore did

laterally to Rev. Stephen Sewall
the noted teacher of Hebrew at Harvard College, and to Rev. Jotham
Sewall, the noted evangelist of early
her father’s side she came
from sturdy seafaring stock, and descended, it is said, from one Lemuel
Clark who was mate of the Mayflower.
On

times.

old colonial stock.

stopped at ValpaIsland.
raiso for a few days. There was at the
They resided
and
an
manAmerican
time an
English
for
of-war there and several vessels with Winterport

came

from Rhode

at Bald Ilill Cove in
a few years, but had

State and dis-

..

the Democrats

with

vessels in the harbor.

campaign

their

our

material two years ago, can have hut
one effect, that of strengthening Mr.
Littlefield's hold on the district he so

of his convictions and who is honest as
Such a man may ocas earnest.

man

err

in judgment, but that is

condoned.

Charles

this in his

A.

The late
Routelle

Congressional

Congress-1
illustrated I

career.

AVe

sang

lour or live pieces and were then invited into the manager's private box to
When it was over we
see the play.

well

readily

was

and when we stepped on the
cave ns a
grand recention.

ably represents at Washington. The
people like a man who has the courage

casionally

night
crowded,
stage they

On the

appearance the house

lie

serenaded the American Consul, who
invited us in and treated us royally.
We arrived in San Francisco on the
I9tli

day

mines

of

for a

July,

1849.

1 went to the

while and have been

in

business in this State up to the present
was impetuous and brave even to rash-1
time.
.ness, but he stood four-square for the
Yours truly,
right as he saw it, and the people adA. E. Rayxes.
mired him for it. Of course he made
enemies, and when the time came

around for the Congressional
tion you would hear that he
defeated for renomination,

Yreka, Siskiyou county, California.

conven-

was

to he

or

that

there was so much opposition in the
district that he could not be re-elected.
Rut at each

succeeding

election he was !

returned by bigger and bigger majorities.
So it will be with Congressman Little-

1

field.

I
The Bangor

Sunday Republican

has

It an- j
dome interesting railroad news.
inounces that the Bangor Terminal rail- i
road
The

project will have to be abandoned.
plan was to build a road from Ban-

|
j

The pulpit of the M. E. church was very
icceptably hi led last Sunday by one of our
neuibers, Mr. II. M. Varney. The pastor,
ltev. 11. Hill, was at Conference-Rev. I.
H. W. Whaiff returned Monday from Vind haven, wherS he spent the week at Conerence_The many friends in town of
Ills. J. W. Hatch of Belfast are greatly
(leased to learn that she is doing so well at
he Deaconess Ho pita I, Boston, where she
s receiving treatment.
They all ear nestly
e restored to good
lope that she will soon
New telephones are being put into
lea'th
he stores of I. H. W. Wharff and W. H.
’age. The linemen are still busy repairing
he ravages of the recent storm-The Old

gor to make a short connection with the
Itaids’ Convention, recently presented by
N. M. S. R. R. and run through trains 1
he Epworth League, was repeated in FrankIt
would
to
from Bangor
Searsport.
ort Wednesday evening to a large audialso provide a convenient means for the
■nce_Miss Beile Thayer has gone to the
transfer of freight, and it was hoped Sastern Maine
Hospital to be treated for
of
Banthe
to
establishment
might lead
llcers on the arm. Miss Belle is a favorite
gor as a billing point. A survey was vith t he young people and all her friends*
made and it was expected to build the (id and young, express sympathy and hope
road at once, hut it has been learned ■nra aneedv recover!_Mr. Melville Verrill 1ms removed his family back from Newthat the B. & A. officials are opposed to
be has been for two or three
the building or leasing of the new road, >ort, where
lie is employed by Charles
rears past.
to
end
the
matter.
that
is
and
supposed
S'ason, and will live in one of the tenements
Miss Florence Cole
block
in
the
Ronton
Another announcement by the Sunday
is teaching school at Newburg Centerthat
interest
is
local
of
Republican
Ralph Le.San has returned from Boston,
where he was employed for the winterKidder’s Point is to have a pavilion,
Mrs. Ellen M. Littlefield returned home on
in charge of an experienced caterer,
Saturday’s boat, having spent the winter in
where clambakes, etc., will be ser- Florida_Mr. F. Kenney has moved front
the Seavey farm in Frankfort to J. 11.
ved to excursienists from up-country,
house_T he desk of the writer
Thayer’s
to whom low fares will be offered. Edi- is just now adorned with a bunch of beautiful blush roses, 5 long stemmed ones on
torially the Sunday Kepublican notes one
branch, and a bouquet of sweet peas,
of
Stock
the “remarkable development
nasturtiums, English violets and ferns.
Not hot-house flowers, but all raised by
ton Springs,” and says “it seems certain
neighbors and brought in presumably as
that some day the commercial pre-emirewards of merit, or possibly as tokens of
The
affected.”
will
be
nence of Bangor
sympathy for her recent illness. They are
w hatever the reason.
remedy it suggests is that Bangor peo- greatly appreciated
to
and
there
down
should
get
go
ple
SOUTH MOM'VILLE.
work and “make of Stockton Springs a
Little Viola, 4 years of age, the daughter
second Bangor, for the benefit of their of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover, died very
own business, if nothing more.”
suddenly April 27 of a brain trouble. Drs.
Hoit and Pearson were in attendance, but
We fear there is a good deal of mis- lothing could be done to save the little one.
of the entire com
conception as to what is meant by re- They have the sympathy
and Mrs. Ross Howes have
submission, a word often heard now-a- nullity.Mr.
a position in an insane asylum in Massachudays. There can be no question but setts and will enter upon their duties next
adearnest
week.Mrs. Nettie Nash has returned
most
of
its
that with many
from Campello, Mass., and has bought the
vocates, and its most determined oppo- Frank Gilman house.C. E. Gilman left
or at
free
last
to
mean
held
rum,
it
is
Saturday for his home in Somerville,
nents,
Mass. Mr. Wight will care for his farm
least license. Indeed, the expressions this season.Mrs. I. S. Bartlett is very
heard on the streets during our recent sick withauemiaof the blood.Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Adams, have gone to Marmunicipal campaign would warrant the shallton, Del., and like it very much. Wren
statement that many voted for a change Bennett has gone to Boston to work for F.
E. Howes in the pattern shop.
with the
—

<tf administration

expectation

hospitality.
Quiet and unostentatious as
life, it was filled to the day of
and a wise

was

her

her de-

When
cline in health with good deeds.
infirmities of years prevented a,
more active charity, in the quiet of her
the

home she wrought with her needle,
making garments for those less fortunate than herself. Many a child’s heart
was
gladdened by dainty garments
fashioned by this stately Christian
jwn

woman

in the solitude of her fireside.

Christian and a
While essentially
Methodist, believing implicitly in Jesus
a

Christ as her Lord and Savior, Mrs.
sherman was not in any sense a hideround Christian. On the contrary she
liberal in all her views, and always
lad great respect for the religious views

was

WINTEKPOKT.

Saturday, flay 5th,
A

and

Monday, flay 7tli.

Saving of from

%

20 to 33

REMEMBER THE DAYS AND COME EARLY.

AGENTS FOR LEWANDO’S

French Dying &

always use Cuticura Ointment on my
face after shaving, and have found
nothing to equal it. I will never be

Cleansing Company

itOSIO*' MASS.

without it.” D. E. Blankenship,
319 N. Del. St.,
Oct. 27, 1905.
Indmaapolis, Ind.

rain io u MKEBS

jf others, even if they were liberal in
the extreme. In the boundless goodness of her heart, she could live and let

live.
Childless in

one sense

Mrs. Sherman

mother to many. No less than
live orphan children have been taken
into her home and heart and reared
was a

ind educated.

When Mr.

Sherman’s

nrotiier and his wife died, leaving two
roung children, they were taken to her
heart and home and grew jo manhood

rnd womanhood.
Her devoted adopted daughter, Miss
Flora A. Sherman, was the daughter of

clergyman and his wife who were infriends, and she was taken from
her dying mother’s arms when a babe
uid given to Mrs. Sherman.
i

timate

To tier own brothers and sisters who
were younger, she lias ever been a

faithful friend and counsellor, filling in
part the place of the mother, who long
laid down to

rgo

lens for a

sleep using

tier bur-

pillow.

time goes on can ttiose who
were dear to her, and to whom she was

Only

as

UCOl,

)U

IOC*1160

vuvss

;ant chair, the familiar

gracious

rer

“I have used Cuticura Ointment for

chafing

1000.

Am/

places

presence, are
the invisible

'»•

bereft of

mute

infants,

of

and

as

were

Cuticura Soap, Ointment, atid Pills arc sold throughout
Potter Drugs Chtjui.Corp.,Sole l'r<>pd.,iioBton.
OS-Moiled iree, ilow to Core for the Skin.”

NORTH

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Mauter Moody has
sell.

a

new

goods

Belfast, and

our

oi tin’s season’s

prices

Mrs. Hebei Kinney has decided
sell her place at present.

So in our hearts may flowers be born
And blossoms sweet, and lilies tall,
So may our souls some Easter morn
Unfold to meet the Masters call.
Helen N. Packard.
Portland, Oregon, April 24,1906.
PALERMO.
The first salmon catch of the season in
Branch Mills pond was made Saturday
ifternoon by C. B. Erskine, principal of
Palermo High school,and Eleon Shuman of
this place. Two fine speckled fellows were
and
japtured. One measured 22 Inchesother
lipped the scales at three pounds; the
and
weighed
2J
in
length
was 21 inches

the LARGEST stock

carry

not to

Fabrics far Summer

Oscar Moody is running the compressed
air drill at Mosquito Mountain.

George Overlook will make extensive
pairs on his buildings this spring.

re-

Miss Helen Littlefield is at work at
Daniel llarrimau’s in l’rospect for a few
Mrs. George Lathrop is much worried
about her brother and his family, who lived
in San Francisco.

1

Standard

Patterns

Forrest Hurlbert had liis graphophone at
the schoolhouse last Saturday evening and
»ave some li ie selections before the dance.

S

The Designer for May is ready for you.

I

SINGLE COPIES IOc.

Arthur Haley had good
flounders from Kidder’s
James Cunningham and
ried their luck fishing
wharf.

a

luck fish ng for
wharf recently.
John Ladd also
from the same

We take

subscriptions

rates, 5o cents

S

I

The beautiful Mayflower, the trailing arjutus,is coming into blossom now. They are
found in the swamps iu this vicinity quite
ibundantly. Children and others who
rick them should be warned not to pull
.hem up by the roots.

AS REPRESENT.1

year.

BELFAST, MAINE

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

'

Merchant

Earthquakes
Warning

when asked what advice he would
a young man starting out in

give

Little Lucia Carr, who was taken to the
Waldo County Hospital in Belfast after
having her foot cut off by accident below
;he joint, had to have it cut again on her arrival so that it could heal in a satisfactory
manner.
After the operation she had severe convulsions for about 24 hours, but
since that has been gaining quite rapidly.

mark if he neglets his appearance.
By all means.let him have all these
qualities, but let his appearance
serve as an entering wedge or he
will be long in securing an opportunity to demonstrate the fact

life said: “To such
men

a

question

most

will say a man to succeed

should possess honesty, integrity,
stick-to-it-iveness; hut I
say with all these he may miss his
energy,

!

Kuppenheimer Clothes
!

Rev. T. A. Derrick and wife were in
Bangor last week attending the conference.
N. R. Ferguson of Hampden is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clifford at Sandypoint.
The traveling is very bad in this vicinity,
rhe roads are full of “honey-pots,” sojalled.
Lewis Shute is on steamer Rockland of
;lie Bucksport and Camdeu route as lire- 1

life.

Do not wait until it is too late
Box in the Safe Deposit Vault of

The

harry W. Clark & Co.,
Clothiers,
Outfitters,

The Main Street

Belfast,

in San Francisco are homeless, having lost all e\
cepting the Securities in their Safe Deposit Box
within the Bank Vaults.
a

will do much for any
man in
any walk of

Tailors and

withstood the great tire

having

300,000 PEOPLE

vancement every day
because their appearance is against them.

Mr. Charles French has gone to Roothbay
Harbor, where he has employment.
Miss Miuta Perkins of Castine visited her
lister, Mrs. Frank Erskine, recently.

do.

grations
intact,

Many men are passed over and miss opportunities for ad-

Schr. Lula arrived Monday with grain for
F. S. Harriman.
Fred Grant left last week for Guilford to
work iu the lumber mill.

not visit Maine, but contl,t
The Vaults of the ’Frisco Banks ate

Serious Earthquakes do

that he possesses them.”

SANDY POINT.

1

The

Successful

Richard Ileagan arrived Monday after a
diort stay in Peru. Mr. Ileagan is a mining expert, having had much experience in
work with a diamond drill in the gold
mines in South Africa. On his way home
he visited his cousin, Miss Jessie Marden,
who is housekeeper for a family at Forest
Hills, near Bo ton.

The schools in town will begin Monday
May 7th with the following teachers, No. 1
stockton village, Mrs. Estella Cox, GramNo. 2, Brook,
nar; Elva Randell, Primary;
Clara Berry; No. 3, Cape, Cyntha Bennett;
No. 5, Sandypoint, Edith Nutter; No. 7,
Center, Mrs. Flora Marden; No. 10, Roberts, Ethel Coloord.

prompt and careful attent:

GOODS GUARANTEED

at the reduced
a

ORDERS

MAIL
Receive

,

Among the enthusiastic picture post card
jollectors are Misses Clara Itidley and
Minnie Moody, Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mrs.
Leroy Nickerson, Misses Leona Ruck,
Isabel Littlefield and Hazel Shute. Photographic local view cards taken by Miss
Bertha Partridge are sold at Grant’s store.

Easter was observed here Sunday, April
!2nd. Nearly one hundred were present at
;he morning service and more attended in
The church was decorated
;he evening.
with evergreen, potted plants and flowers.
Very eloquent remarks were made by the
pastor at both services.

ami Pillow,

JAMES H. HOWES,

Mr. Jefferson Clark has been making a
ine nlavhouse for liis attractive little grandlaughters, Iva anil Cleora Clark, the
laughters of Forrest Clark, the mail earner for route Xo. l.

Miss Susie Pattersor. is at home from
Sew York, where she spent the winter.

Draperies, Cushions

Lace ami Muslin Curtains.

weeks.

Mr. Lantry, wife and children of New
Brunswick are living in two oars near the
;ravel pit and taking boarders.
Several men who are at work here on the
;ravel have taken board for their families
iere and more would come if rooms could
je obtained.

and free.

We
the LOWEST.

Arthur Moore went to Bangor by train
business Saturday.

tier:

—Spoke of sweet immortal bloom
Across the silent mystic sea,
Of hope beyond the darkened tomb

importation.

always

on

she joined the loved
gone
before, and the flowers that surrounded
ones

are

Printed and Inlaid LINOLEUMS

Master James Carr of Searsport visited

here, recently.

F. F. Perkins has had for guests the past
week Mr. Clark of New Brunswick and Mr.
sawyer of Bangor.

pounds.

in

to

As Easter was to her the sign and
symbol of her risen Lord, so to her it
became a reality, and on that glad

sure

i

\

pair of horses

Mrs. Lydia Staples has returned from
leveral weeks’ visit with relatives in Ban!«r.
Miss Florence Nickerson has returned to
31d Town, after a two weeks’ vacation
with friends here.

Of resurrection

Fiesh,

the world

Maine.

; secure at on

|

City National Bank of Belfa

This vault is unquestionable
State and is Absolute Proof

I

the best in
against both Fire

one ol

t:
a

C Burglary.
;

re-

of
Presence
minders
which leads away our loved ones.

morning

CARPETS AND RUGS,
CHINA AND JAPAN MATTINGS

they grew
given t reatment with that and the Cuticura Soap.
I never found it necessary to call a doctor, as these Remedies are a sure cure,
if used as directed. I am glad to recommend them to all mothers.” Sincerely
Mrs. F. A. Kennard,
yours,
St. Paul Park, Minn.
June 21, 1905.
older all skin diseases

The

originally

lived in Belfast for about 40 years, Mr.
passengers bound for California. AVe
Sherman
being for some years connect
bad on. board a Quartette Club, consisted with the Russell paper mills and
trict conventions and have been iming of Robert Cram. AVm. Torry, Dr.
pressed with the appearance of the men Shaw and nr. self, and as we had sung afterwards established the leatherboard mills of Sherman & Company,
thus assembled. We need go no farther
together i..r -..me time we concluded now conducted by his nephew.
back than the last state convention in
to
an
to
we would try
get
engagement
During all the two score years of her
Bangor, in which were Governors and
one night at the theater—between
Senators, Representa- sing
Belfast life M rs. Sherman lived in the
ex* G o vernors,
the acts. So we went to the manager
tives, Mayors and ex-Mayors and promipleasant cottage on the East Side
told him that there were a great
and
no
need
be
There
men.
where she peacefully fell asleep on
nent business
many Americans and Englishmen on Easter morn.
apprehension but that the coming State j the
in the harbor and we thought
vessels
mere, during a long ana ueauuiui
convention in Portland, which has to
He said
he would have a full house.
pniiditinii nf affairs in
life she dispensed a gracious hospitality,
we could go np-to the theater and lie
not only to kindred and friends, but the
our Slate, will be no less an able and a
would hear us sing. We did so, ami
and
that
the poor, and the needy were
its;
stranger,
lepiesehtative gathering,
after singing two pieces lie asked us
conclusions " ill voice the will of the
welcomed to her fireside and table. Parhow much we wanted to sing four
ned and true Republicans of our State. ;
ticularly was this the ease in regard to
songs. 1 told him fifty dollars, and 1
ministers and their families, and many
^
that was a big price, lie said,
attacks
The
a faithful Christian minister with the
Congressman thought
upon
are engaged.
They got out proLittlefield by a newspaper masquerad- you
proverbial large family has been cheerthe
out
to
all
of
sent
them
grams and
ing as Republican, but which furnished
ed and encouraged by loving thought
ol

platform,
pacity. upon Republican

|

“I am never without Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment since I tried
them last summer. About the latter
part of July my whole body began to
itch. I did not take much notice of it
at first, but it began to get worse all the
time, and then I began to get uneasy
and tried all kinds of baths and other
remedies that were recommended for
akin humors; but I became worse all
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. EspeciaUy at night, just as soon as I would
get in bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to itch and my finger nails
would keep it irritated, and it was not
long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend asked me to try the Cuticura
Remedies, and I did, and the first application helped me wonderfully. For
about four weeks I would take a hot
bath every night and then apply the
Cuticura Ointment to my whole body;
and T kent jretfinff better, and bv the
time I used four boxes of Cuticura I was
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out, but I continue to use the
Cuticura on my scalp.. It keeps all dandruff out and scalp is always clean. I

lated

Shermans

we

Days’ Sale

eighth generation

only
thought perhaps
living who made that voyage. The
Sarah Crosby Clark was married to
captain's son was lost overboard in a
Holbrook Sherman May 10,1837,in
In Miggesting that unusual care be
Isaac
lie
gale of wind off Cape Horn.
Winterport. Mr. Sherman was also of
taken this year in selecting delegates was a
man and a pet
bright
young
Holbrooks and
convention we were not
men

are

APPLICATION OF
CUTICURA REMEDIES

HOWES’

Two

Extraordinary

|

Body Affected—Scalp Itched All
the Time and Hair Began to Fall
Out—Wonderful Result From

that to

H.

JAMES

With Irritating Skin Humor—Whole

equally disappointing to
hope, and those who fear, that a vote who knew her could fail to be impressfor resubmission will immediately bring ed by her sincere and unaffected good-

ness, but it remains for those who are
change'the constitution of the closely connected by ties of blood to
State. The legislature must act lirst. know and realize to its fullest depth
WILT. BE HELD IN
Section
15, Article 4, reads: “The Leg- the beauty of her nature, and the
CITY HALL, PORTLAND,
islature, shall by a two-thirds concur- boundless charity and sympathy of her
Wednesday, June 27, 1906,
rent vote of both branches have the character.
AT 10.30 O’CLOCK A. M.,
Nearly the eldest of a very large
power to call constitutional convenfor the purpose of nominating a candidate for
of children, the tender and
Governor to be supported at the September tions for the purpose of amending this family
election, and transacting any other business
side was innate, and early
two-thirds
vote
maternal
a
Thus
constitution.”
that maj properly come before it
The basis of representation will be as follows: of the
legislature is necessary to call a fostered and developed. From her
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
earliest childhood she was a veritable
to one delegate; and for each 75 votes cast lor convention, and when that convention
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1904 an
“little
it
the
amendment
mother,” and as long as she lived
acted
has
proposes
additional delegate; and for a fraction of 4u votes
in excess of 75 votes, a further additional delemust be submitted to the people, and a she never lost this love for children,

State Convention

! HID NOT REST
NIGHT! IT

RUGS
Old

fade from

I

Boxes 83.00 Per Year.

j

Carpets!

If your Carpets are worn, faded and
“about through” call on our agents

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

DIRECTORS
Wm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,
Asa A. Howes,

CENTER MONTVILIjE.

Mrs. Emily Herriman, formerly of this
town, is visiting her sister, Mary Edmunds.
_Mrs. Ella Thompson is suffering with a
bad carbuncle on her face. Dr. EEoit of
Liberty is attending her....Llewellyn ECeller went to Rockport last Monday—Mary
Wentworth visited her aunt, Hulda RamBay, last week_J. Wesley Wentworth has
his new henhouse well under way. It is 12
by 2S feet.

■“

WESCOTT, Cash'

C. W.
:

Thomas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman,

Clarence E. Mclnti
Thomas E. Shea.

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Winfield S. HenJ

PENNYROYAL PILLS IS,S:1
~

1

or

■

and ba

They are “LIFE SAVERS
womanhood, aiding development of organs and t
Cannot d
for
women equals them.
known remedy
„(l|
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY M AH
Clevclai.1,
MOTT’S
CHEMICAL
DR.
CO.,
by druggists.

of menstruation.”

FOR

SALE
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H.

MOODY.
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SCOTT’S
Emulsion

sale at the

post office.
At the post o::.ce.
the store of I. H.

W

of 1>. J. Dickens.
Sear^P'irt. Miss E. M. Hall.
J. Dow. Krooks, are author■
ceive subscriptions anil adver

store

M.

\ v

I

Mrs. Benj. Frost will open an ice cream
parlor in The Journal office block next i
Saturday at 1 p. m. It will be open every
day except Sunday from 8 a. in. to 10 p. in. j
The next attraction at the Belfast Opera
House will be Fraser's Comedy Co. in refined vaudeville on Saturday, May 12th.
The lovers of good vaudeville are assured
an evening of rare enjoyment.
Brotherhood Day. Sunday, May 0th
will be observed by the Brotherhood o
When you go to a
.connected with the
drug store Andrew and Philip
Baptist church of Belfast as “Brother- j
c.nd ask for Scott’s Emulsion
j hood Day.” The annual sermon will be
'Ou know what you
want; the delivered at 10:45 a. m., by Kev. J. K.
nan knows you
ought to have Wilson, I). I)., of Portland, President of
the Maine Baptist Missionary convention
t.
Don’t be

NEWS OF BELFAST.

Journal Publishing Co.

Queen, Capt. Smith, arrivec
the fishing grounds with fresl

I

in

vement Society will meet witt
\Y. Clark, Northport avenue
it 2.30 p. m.
■

f

Penobscot river salmon was re
;ramhall’s market yesterday anc
To cents per pound.
has opened anii
season
silmon and trout in Swan lake
,,k trout, are reported.

>:.,ng

surprised, though,
something
!se. Wines, cordials,
extracts,
:c., of cod liver oil are plenti*
'I but don’t
imagine you are
you

are

offered

etting cod liver oil when you
Every year for thirty
ears
we’ve been increasing
he sales of Scott’s Emulsion.
iVhy ? Because It has always
ake them.

Man's Hospital Aid will meet to
rriday, afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock
C. o. Poor, Church street.
Dow of this city has 335 chick
idled out within live days by 31
<; is a record hard to beat,

sen
.or

better than any substitute

it.

In the
Zion's Advocate.
evening at 7:30 special exercises will be
held by the young men of the Brotherhood.
Mr. Hosea Rhoades, Mr. A. S. Iliwale of
the Bangor Theological Seminary and Rev.
J. K. Wilson will speak. The singing will
be led by a large chorus of male voices.
The previous anniversary exercises of this
order have been very successful and popular, and no effort will be spared by the
young men to make this occasion the best
and editor of

of The Journal consists of ten
is lots of good reading in the
t, much of it of local interest.
e

Send

Urpiikprs’' will he nresenteii

The Waldo Trust Co. has declared
annual dividend of 3 per cent.

antial marketed dandelions the
week. He is driving a nice 5:.!ly bought of Edgar M. Cun>

iiW.

unton has called a meeting of the
uimittee for the ban Francisco
hi the city government rooms
t> 4th, at 4 o’clock,
-three members of the Colby
dolin, Banjo and Guitar Clubs
iwn last Thursday, on their reastiue to Waterville.
Mona was in port last
scallops and live cod. She is c
unis built at East Boothbay in
ails from Beer Isle.
steamer

Ma\ baskets the night of
generally observed by
people this year as formerly.
seems to be dying out-.

;_:ng of
not

so

remaining in the Beltine for the week ending May 1st,
( 'under, 0. T.
Bespeaux (2 letMayo, C. E. Blake, Esq.
i letters

ii

insurance agents have heard
companies, and each and
all right, so that the insured
no apprehensions as to theli

ilo-ir

days convention
others which was
the F. B. church in
as announced in
has been postponed
bad roads.

•*e

ind
:!

...

of Christiar
to have beer
Jackson vil
The Journa
one week oe

j.(it■ served a wedding oreaaiasi
niurning at his restaurant it
i.'eek to a young couple inarrieo
efore; and of course gave their
n
the house, including the gooo
f the proprietor.
'lings against fast driving at eacl
nwer bridge have not been heed
has been found necessary to posi
notices warning offenders that
The fast driving
oe prosecuted.
the draw out of place.

suspension of work Fasl
factory extension. Nasi
th with their crew were laying
the foundation and F. il. Hoag
■rew of
bricklayers were busy

■.,as

no

-hoe

he

lumber is

-inbers

of

on

the spot.

meet

.Seaside

Chautauqui

semi-

TO THE TRADE WE WOULD SAY THIS: Bring
the exact measure of jour rooms in feet and inches. We
can treat it in so many ways jrou are bound to get suited. BIGELO W-LO W ELL goods a specialty.
STAINES & WALTON IMPORTED LINOLEUMS.

When Jeff Davis was in Belfast

George D. McCrillis, Register of Deeds for
tUUUt),

v...

« tva icmiuutu

w

in last week’s Journal headed “When Jeff
Davis was in Maine,” that he had had in
his possession, since that time, the corkscrew that drew the stoppers out of the
liquid refreshments given Mr. Davis when
he was in Belfast. The celebration was
held on the old campground on the East side,
where the electric plant is now situated,
and Mr. McCrillis was among those who
attended. The corkscrew w hich was in use
was broken and Charles Patterson, then
clerk in the Post Office under Samuel Edwards, borrowed and used the one loaned
by Mr. McCrillis. Mr. McCrillis was offered S15 for it, when in the south some years
ago, but preferred to keep it as a memento
and souvenir. We are informed that Col.
Norcross is in error as to Mr. Davis being
entertained by .Judge Alfred .Johnson. He
was the guest of II. U. Johnson.

We have made
careful selection
of
the
choicest
p a tterus and
material. Prices
from

hosiery
opened and
being displayed

;

Fancy Lisl 3 em-

!

now

broidered
cer ized.
sizes.

If you are looking for a long garment how can you beta raincoat THAT IS GOOD YEAR IN AND OUT.

$9.00

Misses Coats.
for immediate delivery.
on

ALL

to

NEW
STYLES
FOR

ALL

SPRING

THE

1906.

SHADES

$4.50 to $9.00 each

OF

Priscilla. Undermuslins
Undermuslins that measure full up to size.
Made from [reliable goods that are perfectly
sewed and neatly trimmed. Our line is fresh
and full, embracing the widest range in both
variety ami price.

NEW
ALTERA-

TIONS

CLOTH

Skirts,

MADE

THAT

a

BEEN

TH0RDU3HLY
PROOFED

Chemise,

FREE

HAVE

0f

\

Drawers,

CHARGE

!

Corset Covers,
May Manton Patterns a!! !Oc. By mail 12
May Manton Catalogues IOc. By mail 14c

j

Price

The meiit, the h nesty and the price, fairprevailing in the hosiery end, of our
business has won for it an enviable reputation.

ness

Do not pass
tliis establishe
All siz's in stock ready
Prices fro m

CORSETS

All

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE

THE

Misses Coats
ment

mer-

ter

$15 OJ to
$25.00

ROYAL WORCESTER

rmov

New spring and

summer

a

There will he a dime social in the M. E.
Steamer Notes. The steamer Percy V.
church vestry Friday evening, May 4th. of the Ellsworth and Swan’s Island line is
an
entertainment
will
She leaves Ellsworth
During the evening
now
on her route.
be given as follows: piano solo, Miss Eliza- Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, reThis
handsome
beth Chamberlain ; acting charade in three turning Wednesdays, Fridays ami Sundays.
straight front corset
scenes, live ladies and two gentlemen char- The boat will lay off Mondays this year infor the average long
acter song, Florence Braddoek; reading, stead of Wednesday as she did la^t year..The
waist figure is couMr. Edwin Frost; Mute solo, Rev. E. S. l'hil- Castine came u|> from Rockland last Friday,
spieuously the most
|
is
and
boiler
selections
from
Mrs.
a
new
i?»stalled,
choice
had
Several
where
she
brook.
popular ever offered
Healey’s grapliophone will then be render- at the railroad wharf for painting, etc....
to
discriminating
Casthe
led, after which pleasing and instructive The Silver Star will go off a Belfast, overdressers,
is tiiorgeneral
I games will be enjoyed by all who wish to tine and Islesboro route for
5
ouglily stylish, reliparticipate. The public is cordially invited. hauling as soon as she can go on the railable and up to date.
j
will take her place....
At the way and the Castine
For County Commissioner.
Has a 10£- inch front
the steamers of the East30,
April
Monday,
solicitation of friends Mr. Janies F. Vhelclasp, made in white
|
ern Steamship Co. began making six trips a
don of this city has consented to he a canand drab.
Steam|
Boston and Bangor.
week
between
didate for county commissioner before the
ers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at
coming Republican County convention. He
E30 p. m. Landings at Ilampden, going
was born in Waldo in 1857 but has been a
will be made on Mondays, Wednesresident-of Belfast since 1869. He was ed- west,
and Fridays. Steamers leave Boston
days
and
of
Waldo
ucated in the public schools
daily, except Sundays, at 5 p. in. Landings
Belfast and lias made farming his occupaill Ilctinpueu iiuu ocmsp'lt
tion through life. He is an active member
will be made on Tuesdays, Thursdays
of Equity Grange and an earnest advocate trips
and Sundays.In the supplement will be
of good roads. lie has served 14 years as a
found a description of the Governor Cobb,
member of the Republican oity committee,
the first turbine steamship built in Ameri4
board
of
assessors
and
on
the
11 years
Go ernor Cobb was present at the
ca.
years on the school committee. His qualiand The Marine Journal says of
launching
fications for the office he seeks will not be
him that he “is a fine looking, prosperous
questioned.
gentleman of attractive manners, the style
It is said that copper wire worth more of man that does not surprise one when he
from
the
New
stolen
has
beeu
tliau $5,000
learns that his interesting entertainer is
England Tel. A Tel. Co. in this State since the governor of a great State.” Among the
the work of repairing the damage done by officials of the Eastern Steamship Co. presthe April snow storms began, and the com- ent were C. YV. Morse, Calvin Austin and
pany lias employed detectives to protect A. II. Hanscom
( apt. Hen Arey is hav! their property. In Rockland Monday a man
ing an electric lighting plant established on
was sentenced to 60 days in the county jail
steamer Tremont, and with her new siren
lor stealing wire from a local corporation whistle the Tremont is
certainly up to date.
and a wagon load woilh $160 was captured,
....Steamer lVmaquid, ( apt. Foss, arrived
1
the ni<‘ii making their escape, leaving the
here Monday morning and taking on board
wagon behind. Policeman Frisbee found a a
party of Maine Central < tlieials proceeded
in
in
a
wire
0rn Memorial Day Orator. E. B.
junk shop
: barrel lull of the
The lVmaquid then
t<> Stockton Spring*.
in
Italian
made a trip through Eggeimugin Reach, Billings says in a note to The Journal from
this city Tuesday, which the
touching at Stonington, and landed the Lynn, Mass.:
: charge said he bought in Searspoit.
The>
pirty at Rockland Monday night.
The “Editor’s Story’’ in this week's JourN EWiAjlVEKTISEMENTS. tr«i A. .lullU- left soon after by private car for Portland.
nal fitted me. Enclosed is 82.00. L tuleito
has
Masonic
something
Temple,
son,
stand you are to have (’apt. lien l’itman of
say in the attractive supplement issued
Lynn to address your Belfast Post Memorial Day l wish to say he is a good one; one
I with this week’s Journal. You cannot
of the best speakers I ever heard, and I
miss it_A. 1). Chase & Son, Chase’s Corhope every citizen of Belfast will turnout
ner, as usual have an attractive announceto hear him.
ment of new and seasonable goods. ..James
YACHTS AND BOATS.
Odd Fellows block,advertises an
H.

Night Robes

Heather Bloom Taffeta Skirts

GRADUATES
JUNE
and to be BRIDES
should investigate and
examine these goods be-

More Lace and Muslin Curtains received
Shirt Waists 98c to $ 10.00

$1.00

P. 0. BOX 1040.

fore

buying

or

making.

TELEPHONE 39-3

uuuuu

—
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Monday afternoon, May
Mrs. Ralph Herrick, l’each street
will be from chapter nine, pag(
,f Greek art, and from the Apri
plan magazine “The Message ol
trchitecture.”
Author, John G j
j
1
_■ ; tie divorces decreed at the April
f
the Supreme Court, and not previported.were the following: Lida M.
Vorthport, from J. Alton Monroe,
;

a

Sch. Cora Green loadShipping Items.
ed ice on the east side the past week for
Block Island.Sch. Mary Ann McCann
arrived Monday from New York with gas
coal for the Belfast Gas & Electric Co., and
is discharging at Lewis’ wharf.The sell.
William F. Campbell, whose loss is reported
in our marine column, had fertilizer for
FredS. Jackson.Sell. Eliza Levensaler
arrived Sunday from Hoboken with Portland cement for Cooper & Co.

Johnson’s store, Masonic Tern
closed until noon today, Thursilile him to prepare for the big

t \

free sample

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists
<09-415 Pearl Street,
New York
»rH ikl.OO. All drunaists

ny of Belfast amateurs at Myshall, Belmont, Tuesday evening.

•.

for

ETON Floor Coverings of all Kinds Hosiery
SUITS
Finely
RAINCOATS ofQUALITY
Tailored

of all.

ITUIUO

ere

j

Howes,
extraordinary

two

Does Your
Heart Beat

days’ sale—May 5th and

7th—of women’s tailored suits, skirts, coats
Carle A Jones have reand raincoats.
ceived another invoice of the K. & G.
corsets. Try a pair....Spring overcoats at.
William A. Clark’s, Clark’s Corner—
treatment,
and
abusive
cruel
idle,
Three per cent interest paid on savings
L. Wentworth, Knox, from Oscai
deposits by the Waldo Trust Company....
worth, Cranston, R. J„ desertior
Head what the Dinsmore Store has to say
e years previous to filing of libel,
concerning footwear for women.Carle
the exception of the re-election o; ; &
Jones have the Edison and Victor talkE. Ellis as superintendent o
ing machines and a good line of records to
was
trans
business
no
important
select from_Middle-aged woman wanted
the regular meeting of the schoo
as companion for a widow.Harry W.
Mr. Ellii
'tee last Monday evening.
Clark & Co. sell the Kuppenheimer clothes.
granted a leave of absence to at _The
City National Hank calls attention
lie funeral of a relative in Massa
to the security afforded by a box in its safe
and will be absent a few weeks or
deposit vault—See advt. of black silk bag
lost_Ladies’ and gentlemen's clothing.
May breakfast served by the ladiei cleaned, repaired and pressed by S. il.
North church circle in the suppei
Lord, 80 Main street.
I uesday morning from 5.30 to 9 a. m.
Home Folks Heaup Fkom. Since the
The baked beans
leat success.
letter received by Mrs. C. N. Black from her
ana
col
read, biscuits, doughnuts
sister, on the 2nd page, was printed
best of all, the steaming griddle
we have been given the follow ing facts from
an
atill) real maple syrup, proved
Mrs. Harriman
a letter written April 26th.
which added materially to the was then at her home rooms, No. 30
Libertyfund.
street, having returned from tlie hills, where
3
and
■i> of
days
nights without
bankruptcy were filed in the they had spent
strict Court at Portland April 27tt
shelter. Mrs. Harriman says the conditions
A. Adams and Leroy J. Knight
“are a hundred times worse than the newsnity. As Adams it Knight they paper accounts.” A short distance from
•mi
conducting a general store ii where they are located the earth opened
1 lie firm owes $8,862, and tlie as
and engulfed a three-story house in which
it to $3,530, of which $2,500 rep
70 people perished ; and they then were bury;■
stock, rlanies A. Adams of the ing tlie dead in trenches. They have to go
out and line up every day for food. There
'2,057, and his assets are $278.
have been 30 distinct shocks and the 25th
wok we published an interesting
there was quite a heavy one. Capt. Harri■f the presentation in West Med
steamer Sonoma, running
man sails the
Mass., of the new comic open
from San Francisco to Australia, and was to
the music by C. Augustus Knight
have sailed the 19th, the day after the catasf this city.
This week we giv<
trophy, and Mrs. Harriman was to have I
n Transcript’s notice of the opera
left for a visit to the East the 23rd. Their
battering in the extreme. Whih
son Murray, who is a graduate electrician
features are commended many o
from the University of California, a young
ulers will be specially interested ii
man of 22 years, was in business on Market
>t says of the music.
street and had iu two years built up a busi'•1
wner Found. Sept. 14,1905, Mr. I
ness that was valued at $G,000, which was
"y was at The City National Bank > lost without insurance.
He is an ambitious
gathering up his papers to return t and bright young man and both he and his
x in the vault he discovered a $1,00 *
father are without work or money. He was
which did not belong to him and whicl 1 born in Belfast, later going to England and
not be accounted for.
He advertise< l from there to San Francisco. This letter
iournal for an owner, but receivei I came without stamps and with the promise
Col. Philo
use until about two weeks agt * that another would soon follow.
the bond was claimed by Mrs. Fideil t Hersey and his sons,|who are engaged in
!t»*r of this city. She did not have th * business in San Jose, one of the places
1
er ,,f the
bond, however, and Mr. Pei affected by the earthquake, have been beard
*r')te to Boston and ascertained froi > from, and are ail right and suffered no loss.
1,1,4
Mr. J. P. Morse, who visited Belfast
coupons that she was the rightful own
ami yesterday he delivered to her th s last winter, was in San Francisco but esand interest. The matter has give
caped uninjured with all his belongings.
r
**crry some trouble, and he was glad t > The building in whioh he had lodgings was
^
able to restore the bond to its ownei ■ among those burned....Mrs. Baldwin has
A
1)0 was no doubt
heard of the safety of relatives in California.
glad to reeeive it.
—
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hair vioor.
AauE CURE.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

no eeoreta! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

We have

NO
fa shiona

b leness

of

comber may make

cover

a

neglect of
footwear
a
fo r
woman’s

credentials

a

launch of the Palos.

cos-

HEALTH IN BELFAST.

tume will

refinement is
shoes. There is, too,

to

signed by her
a duty devolved upon the shoes
themseves.
They must possess
that indefinable something that
will separate them from the ordinary, yet keep within the bounds
of good taste. Hollowing the man-

of the city shops, we are
thowing the new “Pump’’ in Gun
metal, white canvas and Corona
Kid. Owing to the headwork of
the maker they will not “slip at
the heel," a fault that, has heretofore barred them from street, service. They are priced at $3.00

dates

....

■

in our bay one or two seasons by Capt.
Patterson’s son Ross. She has been hauled
up at Macomber’s a year or two and George
A. Gilchrest, who bought her of Capt. Patterson. has sold the lead to the Roller Bushing Co., the hull to W. A. Maeoinber ami
the sails for use on an iceboat. Mr. Ma-

TheDinsmoreStore

K. H.

Moody Says Care of Digestion Solves
Problem of Long Lite.

No one in Belfast has a better chance
than the druggist to know the condition of
the city’s health, and what diseases are the
most common.
R. U. Moody believes that the problem of
long life is solved by proper care of the digestive organs. Let the stomach get out of
condition and soon there win be nervousness, irritation, furred tongue, specks before the eyes, weakness, debility, indigestion, and other physical ai.d mental troubles that directly result from a weakened
stomach.
Of all the vital organs, the stomach is the
most frequently abused, and hence, the one
which most frequently fails, and so with
the discovery of a remedy like Mi-o-na
stomach tablets, which is sold on an absolute guarantee to strengthen the digestive
system, aid in assimilation of food, and
cure ail troubles caused by indigestion, an
important step has been taken toward solving the question of good health and long
life.
Take one of the little Mi-o-na tablets before each meal, with the fixed determination that.you are going to get well, and it will
not be many days before you can' eat anything without fear of indigestion.
R. H. Moody sells Mi-o-ua on an absolute
guarantee to refund the money if it does
not cure. A large box of the tablets costs
but fiO cents, if it helps you: nothing if it
fails.

Call and

see

of

our

R. h. COOMBS & SOM,

Comedy Co.

speci-

PITCHERS
Music Store,

has been done.
The Palos has ended her career as a sail
yacht. She was built in 1904 by Amos Barrett & Son of Rockport for Capt. Ernest 0.
Patterson, then stationed at Charleston, S.
C., and was sent there in a sailing vessel.
She had a very successful racing career,
distancing all the local yachts until debarred from the races. Later she was sent
north and was useti for pleasure purposes

Fraser’s

work
in this line. Do not
put it off longer.

L. A. Coombs has installed the engine in
the launch he is building for W. C. iiryant
of Bangor, and is progressing well with the
other work. The top streak of mahogny is
on and the deck frames and carlins in. Mr.
Bryant was here last Thursday to inspect
the craft and was well pleased with what

One frequent cause of bad blood ia a slutcjsiah
liver. This produces constipation. Poisonous
substances are then absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayer’s Pills.

why

not have it done now ?

mens

speedy craft.

—

-,»L CENSED EMBALMING**-

¥*¥¥¥¥

W. A. Macomber is building a launch for
a summer resident of Castine, to be equipped with a kerosene engine. She has a
torpedo stern and the model indicates a

Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know,'for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

-ANI)-

Piano

needs refinishincj

75 Main St

Belfast,

An

evening

of

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods
answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

(’alls

Kfr’VVe also carry

Saturday, May 12.

night.

FULL link of

and do developing, printing, etc., tt lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.
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BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,
BELFAT, MAINE.
HERBERTjT. FIELD.

WILMER J. DORMAN,

ROBERT E. DUNTON

Asst. Treasurer.

Treasurer,

President,

This bank commenced its

Wa:

a

or

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

Refined Vaudeville

Me.

Carle £ Jones’

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1905.
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the

Papers
5c., 6c.,
7c., 9c.
HnV

in
stock

timated market value of

showing

a

safety fund

709.42

over

as

its assets

regards

TO RENT
half of the timothy
north
house at the comer of Church and
streets, formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. M.
Randall. Has all the modem conveniences. ApMISS MAUDE E. BARKER,
ply to
Or CHASE & DOAK.
Belfast, March 29,1906.-13

as

the

es.

$1,532,932.31,
of
$203,-

depositors

and above al1 its |iabi,ities-

All moneys received on

deposit

will ijo on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
for at the time, will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present deand will be pleased to open new accounts with any
tors within or without the State.

positors,

Deposits in this Bank
CHASE
The
Miller

Undertaking

MAN AGE!!

w. J. CLIFF )1£I),

NEXT ATTRACTION

The Deerows’ launch Lucy A. and the
Dickey Bros.’ launch Adah are in commission.

..

IF

Belfast Opera House

YOUR

are

prospective depisi-

exonot frou

This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to 3
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

Saturday

HOWES, ROBERT F. DUMTOM, ARTHUR I.
BROWN, FRED 6. |WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees.
Belfast, December 1,1905.
JAMES H.

taxation.
p.

in.,

except

East Maine M. E.
Conference.
\V. F. i\allalieu
Boston, called to order the 59th annual
session ot the East Maine Conference
of Methodist churches at Yinalhaven
April 25th. Bishop Moore administered
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper and
a short memorial service was held.
Rev. T. S. Henderson, D. D., general
superintendent of the General Conference Commission on “Aggressive Evanin an address declared that
vice led

“we could have old-fashioned revivals
“Some
if willing to pay the price.”
too

said,
preachers,”
have revivals, or too cowardly,
economic of vital energy.”
he

are

to
or too

lazy

Bishop Mallalieu in an address on
"Secondary Schools of New England,”
stated that secondary schools are not
necessary, whatever is said to the contrary, and that High schools .are deficient in inculcation of high moral
ideals and do not supply all needs of
New England’s large population. He
spoke scathingly of dancing, saying the
practice should be eliminated from
High schools and has no place in the
secondary schools. In closing, Bishop
Mallalieu said: “I thank God from the
bottom of mv heart that you have proThe world needs
hibition in Maine.
you Maine peoprle yet, don’t yon forget
that.”
The conference organized with the
selection oi omcers, inciuiung

nn.

jvi-

belt E. Nutter of Old Town secretary
and Rev. John Tingling of Milltowu,
treasurer.
liev. T. T. Jones, presiding elder ol
the Rockland district, in his annual report strongly opposed the consolidation
of three districts into two. He said his
territory covered 1S.00O square miles
and many of the charges are difficult, ol
access at certain seasons.
held by the
were
Anniversaries
Woman’s Home Missionary Society and
the Church Extension Society. Severa;

addresses

were

made.

Another business session was held
April 20th. There also was a reception
of fraternal delegates, an anniversary
of the W Oman’s Suffrage Missionary

Societv, addressed by Bishop Moore,

and a meeting of the Preachers’ Wives'

Association.
“Vacation business is greatly overdone." asserted Bishop Mallalieu, in an
address on Common Sense in the Ministry He also said the minister ought
"to’go to bed and rest when the birds
do instead of loafing around all day and

staying up at night to make up.”
The report of a special committee on
marriage and divorce was presented
and were unanimously adopted. Figures

for 1903 show Maine’s divorces to be
to about six marriages and only 11
per cent, could be justified, according
to the report. The committee agrees
with the action of the divorce congress,
held at Washington in February, in
maintaining that all States should provide for separation from bed and board
and that that remedy should be applied
to unhappy householders rather than
the wholesale granting of decrees for
insignificant causes. The report recommended a series of resolutions which
conclude with the declaration that the
Methodist denomination w ill faithfully
expound gospel law concerning marriage and divorce and will carefully
conform administration to that unone

erring standard.

Friday at the conclusion of the regular morning business session Bishop
Moore addressed the candidates foi

ordination.

Rev. E. IT. Chapin of Rockland addressed tlie temperance anniversary,
his address being followed by a discusAnother address on "aggressive
sion.
evangelism." was given by Rev. T. S.
Henderson, ft I>.. of Stamford, Conn.
Bishop .Moore in ins address at the
Woman’s Foreign Mission Anniversary
said that China, Japan and Korea had
been greatly blessed by the work of
tliat society.
lie also said he knew of
no country where tlie society is making
greater progress than in .Mexico w here,
lie said, Romanism is gaining much of
tlie ground lost in the Mexican revolution.
lie said:
‘borne of you may
not agree with me, but I do not wish
to see the Roman Catholic church destroyed. I want to see it transformed
in its methods and spirit and become a
mighty force for tlie evangelizing of
tlie world, making use of its fearless
In
organization for that purpose.”
speaking of eastern countries, he said:
“Idolatry is better than no religion at
all and Buddhism and Hinduism are
entitled to respect. It is better for a
or some
man to pray to something
power outside himself than not to pray
at all. The Chinaman is tlie coming
He looms on the horizon like
colossus.
We can no longer regard him
a giant.
as an animated pigtail.”
Resolutions strongly endorsing Gov.
Win. T. Cobh upon his stand on the enforcement of the prohibitory liquor
law were applauded to tlie echo when

passed.

Rev. Harry Norton of Dover

was apmember of tlie Interdenominational Commission of Maine. Rev.
A. E. Luce of Castine and Miss Abbie
Chandler of Dexter were elected members of tlie New England Deaconess’
Association. Chaplain D. II. Tribou
resigned from the board of trustees of
tlie East‘Maine Conference Seminary
at Bucksport.
The temperance anniversary occupied the afternoon session. Rev. E. II.
Chapin, pastor of tlie Universalist
church of Rockland, delivered the address. He said the temperance interests had a tremendous foe to tight, and
it was fight to the death. The liquor
men would do everything in their powIn
er to defeat temperance legislation.
Governor Wm. T. Cobb, said Mr.
wiio
for
have
a
man
stands
we
Chapin,
the enforcement of the law. When I
read the Deering speech of Gov. Cobb,
1 said to myself: “At last I have found
a man who can be honest on this great

pointed

MANY PHYSICIANS

PRESCRIBE1
,

by Bishop

gelism,”

a

question.”
ill. Chapin said

Sight Seeing in Washington

toclrtlglamSajs I

#

Bishop David H. Moore of Portland,
serOre., after a half-hour’s devotional of

of the city and surrounding country,
and one should never leave Washington
until this trip has been made.
What a Brooks Han Saw in a Visit to the
Iu the afternoon we took a car ride
i to the U. S. Navy Yard and gun facNational Capitol.
are
Philadelphia, Pa., April 24, 1006. tory.
Here guns of every size
have read and heard much about made, but 1 was especially interested in
[
Washington, but one must see it in one which I will describe, as it was the
jrder to fully appreciate its wealth and largest that I have ever seen. It is
We arrived there Saturday called a twelve-inch gun, and is 46 feet
leauty.
light, tired from our journey, and im-, long, weighs sixty-two and one-half
and when mounted weighs 108
mediately proceeded to eat and rest,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
—

[laving established our home at the
The wonderful power of Lydia E.
ild National Hotel we had an excellent
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not beSunday
new of all that was going on.
cause it is a stimulant, not because it
ive attended the First Congregational
is
it
because
but
a
is palliative
simply
Church and listened to a fine address.
the most wonderful tonio and reconstructor ever discovered to act directly
Some fine music was rendered by a
upon the generative organs, positively I shoir of fifty singers and there were
curing disease and restoring health and , three solos. The large pipe organ playvigor.
\
ed by a blind organist filled the chuich
Marvelous cures are reported front
who
j with music that w as grand and inspirwomen
the
all parts of
country by
have been cured, trained nurses who !
have witnessed cures and physicians I ing.
1 am unable to enter into anything
who have recognized the virtue of I
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and are fair enough to give

1

like

a

description

of the

places we

visit-

tons,

Army

Men and

Friends
In Grand

CASTORIA

I

Williamstown, Mass. The members
of K. 1\ Hopkins post, G. A. R, the associate i
body, which includes most of the business I

For Infants and Children,

of the town, Sons of Veterans ant
clergy gathered last evening in Grand Army
hall to tender Rev. Dr. James E. C. lawyer,
pastor of the Methodist church, a farewell
reception, the recent conference of the Troy
district having
Dr. Sawyer to the
men

miles.

There

I

The Kind You Have

I

Always Bought

I
I

Bears the

Dr. Sawyer's departure was the leading
5,100 men
theme of all of the speeches, and praiset
m
working in this gun factory, divided and appreciation of the
man and what
into three shifts of eight hours each, so had done for the community and mankinc
hall
and re-echoed throughout the
that there is no stop. Every thing goes echoed
Kinder words w ere never spoken and nevei
sin
vv nne mere
on night and day.
was the feeling ol a bod} ol men more
or general.
11 is power as a preacher
an old French gun, called “Long Tom,” cere
his
greai
in
his influence
the community,
126 years old. It was captured from the love ol nature, his scholarly attainments j
tc
French by the English many years ago. his splendid citizenship, all were referred
time and again and admired by those win
what
at
Friday morning, learning
had gathered to bid him farewell.
uev. wiiiiatn it. stocking spu»\e •
time the President usually took his
into*
House post and his remarks were condensed
White
the
in
walk
am
morning
MiminaiN of In. Sawyer’s achievement,
beauthe
but
on
were
spot. the speeches which followed
grounds, we appeared
summary.
There are always people watching to j tilul enlaigements upon that
Mr. blocking said : “Our guest: One of tin
we had just first to
and
volunteer!
him
for
a
of
get glimpse
respond to the call
as pnvau
arrived when Mr. and Mrs. Koosvelt I for the State of Maine; enlisted
and discharged as sergeant; gave the ad
and their little boy and dog all came dress at the dedication of the first sold.eis
Memoiia
out for a walk around the grounds. 1 I monument in the Slate of Maine,
ai i
day, 1808; pastor; editor; writer; o:ator
was informed by one who seemed to ascoie and a half of Memorial day efde
I
know that it is their custom to take brations; our beloved comrade; lovim
laithful friend; public spmtei
this walk every morning, tain or shine, brother; whose
citizen,
presence is a benediction I
hot or cold, without anything on their whose absence will create a void; a tnn
of the old iiag and all that it repie
heads. We could not approach very ; lover

fifteen

are

Signature

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful- |
ness andRest.Contains neither
!j
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

J>Ktpt of OM lySAMWlPtTCHEa
lack of space, and, perhaps,
credit where it is due.
[\ jnpkut Seed
to do so. Sunof
lack
from
ability
more
and
1
frank
to
be
If physicians dared
dlx Srntui *
I
The Cocoran
visited
we
J
acknowlRoektlU Smltg—
m.
would
them
day p.
j
open.hiindredsof
1
P
Anitc Seed *
structure
that
they constantly prescribe Gallery of art, a magnificent
edge
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- and very interesting. Monday mornWnnSeecl10,
^
111 IJ U 111 BC VCi C IBBl
P<
i
Clarified Sugar
we went through the Capitol, havFlavor.
they know by experience it can he re- ing
/
lifhiayrem
and
lied upon to effect a cure. The following a guide to explain everything
ing letter proves it.
show us all that was of interest. In
Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa
l)r. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
the afternoon we made the trip to Jit.
writes:
Mass.,
Park, Fitchburg,
Worms
.Convulsions,Feverish
Vernon, visiting the old home of George
It gives me great pleasure to say that I
ness and Loss OF SLEEK.
This old mansion conhave found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Washington.
Compound very efficacious, and often pre- [
rooms, furnished with
Facsimile Signature of
scribe it in mv practice for female difficulties. | tains eighteen
Mv oldest daughter found it very benefl- | ancient furniture
formerly belonging
cial fora femalet rouble some time ago, andmy ,
and the Washington
for a fe- | to Washington
! seats.”
NEWYORK.
youngest daughter is now taking it in
health j
The Other speakers were George h.Ua
in which Washing- near to them, as they were guarded byroom
The
male weakness, and is surely gaining
family.
<
r
to say, “Thus ternian, Charles M. Hryant, Comrade
an.l strength.
seemed
who
which
Mrs.
in
room
the
policemen,
and
I freely advocate it as a most reliable spe- j ton died
Wilej oi North Adams, George M. I lopkins
and no farther.” Kev.
William K. Foley, I’atrick J. Dempsey
dfic in all diseases to which women are subWashington died are furnished with the far shalt thou come
out
ride
endorsement."
a
car
it
honest
Hev.
,1. Frankiin Carter, Daniel J. be>
took
ject, and give
old canopy bedsteads, and in fact every- In the afternoon we
F Moore and W G. Mitch
to what is known land, Kredeiici;
Women who are troubled with pain- !
ancient
Georgetown
through
has
a
apabout them
ell. One and all expressed their appiecia
very
thing
his de
COPY OF WRAPPER.
fttl or irregular periods, bloating (or
1 have not been a more as Cabin John's Bridge. This is a gran- tiun of Dr. Sawyer and regretted
nee.
though tlie> ieai
flatulency), weakness of organs, dis- peara
is claimed to be the parture foi other fields,
tea
and
structure
ite
loss
where
s
the
than
or ulceration,
location
spot
inflammation
Williamstown
beautiful
ized that what was
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placements,
in the world.
was Valley Falls gain.
can be restored to perfect health and
this old mansion stands. It is built on longest single arch span
mills
Dr.
was called upon m the
strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s an elevation overlooking the Potomac
aiosi
Saturday morning we took a walk of theSawyer
If advice is
speechmakiiig, and when he con
Vegetable Compound.
it being so the
and
the
market,
on its feet and clapped
beautiful
stood
through
surrounded
grounds,
party
and
by
Pinkham. at
needed write to Mrs
Dr.
Sawjei
of dowers was tinuousiy lor half a minute.
Lynn. Mass. She is daughter-in-law trees and shrubery. It certainly was near Easter the display
said that he had been deeply touched, more
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A LUCKY FATHER AND SON.

1

•••

1

President,
dent, liev. It. \V. Russell; secretary,

Rev. \V. A. Luce: treasurer. Rev. (1.
\V. Edgett.
The closing services Sunday were well
attended. All of the sei vices vvere held
in Memorial halt. The exercises opena. in., with a love feast conducted at
ed by Ilev. .T. \\
Day of \\ iscasset.
At M.::’o o'clock Bishop 1). II. Moore
delivered a sermon, liis subject being
Ry Emtio It was devoted principally
to the bfe of Moses.
Bishop Moore is
a veteran of the Civil War and the
the
local
Grand
members of
Army Post
attended the service in a body at his

request.

The afternoon meeting was held at -j
o’clock when Rev. J. G. McFarland
preached a brief sermon on The Harvest. This was followed by a memorial service at which Rev. E. H. Boynton of Camden presided. C. S. Otto,
Jas. F. Aibey and Warren A. Ilanscom
William E.
were ordained deacons.
Green, J. Frank MacNair, Joseph .Jackson, Cyrus J.. Hatch and James N. Atwood were ordained elders.
The evening service was devoted to
the anniversary of the Missionary society. Rev. G. S. Jones of Thomaston
presided, and the principal address was
made by Rev. Dr. E. M. Tayler ot
Cambridge, Mass.
The conference then adjourned.
The changes in the appointment of
presiding elders and ministers for the
coming year were as follows:
ROCKLAND DISTRICT.

Freeman circuit,Charles S. Cudworth;
Clinton and Benton, J. I>. Aid rich; Dresden, D. D. Ilanscom; East Pittston circuit, E. S. Gahan; North Waldoboro
and Orff’s Corner, C. B. Bromley; Pemaquid and New Harbor, Charles F. Beebe; Randolph and Chelsea, F. E. Smith;

000.00, blit tliis is
not the ability to

a

that I have

place

I

describe.

will

say that it is built chit lly from
Italian marble; contains 55 miles of
book shelves, and is said to be the Idl-

simply

of its size in the world.

building
Wednesday on

est

our

visit to the White

House the Presidents team came

up

and took Mrs. Roosevelt out to ride.
Of course we could not expect her to
remain at home on

our

account, espec-

since we did not send her any
word that we were coining. As near
as 1 could judge, the east room in the

ially

White House is

100 feet

long,

oO feet

wide and 24 feet high. In this room is
grand piano which cost $22,500. The

a

hear every word. The photos that we
see of the President do not Matter him.
lie

better looking than any
have seen would indicate,

is much

likeness
and lie

1

might say of his pictures, as
Tom Reed did when he lirst saw in the
Capitol the oil painting of himself,
"My worst enemy ought to be satisfied

said that there hacl been three funerals
and four weddings since lie became an
inmate of the White House.

minded of

ed me the spot where Alice Roosevelt
during the marriage ceremony;
We
also where Nelly Grant stood.
were in the dining room where all the
stood

state dinners are served, and also saw
the green room and the red room. On
the whole we made

quite

a

trip

8

41,41“
7.140

64

79,2s«5

84

Total liaWlifU's. >v:7>:;7 si
1 hereby certify that the foregoing is an abstract of the sworn statement of The Bankers

disease of the

about as

delphia.

Price f 1;

Rondout, N. Y.
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MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED, EVERYWHERE.
| Will you work for us? providing you can earn
more money than if you work for some one else.
Wouldn’t you like to be become a stockholder in
our company if you could do so without any inconvenience to yourself? building for yourself a
life income, if so send us your full name and ndress at once.
Address,
HOOD’S, Advertisement Dept, lot,
4wl4*
Augusta, Maine

vaudeville show, with
much order as is found in a
a

country school at
W e» a re

Dr. D.Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy

CP?

The greatest thing in
the world to keep

recess.

having a tine time in PhilaXo mud, trees and Mowers all

women

in bloom, and tine summer weather.
T. A. Elliott.

a

|

|

not a

a

natural way.

cosmetic

Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the loth *ay of April, 1906. Janie,
N. Meats, executor of the las* will of James M
Neal, late of Belmont, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first and final account ol admin istietion ot said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in Hie Republican Journal, a
ewspaper published in Belfast, in tain County
that all persons interi sted may attend at a Probate Court, to be In Id at Relfast, on the 8th day
of May next, and show cause, it any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
\ true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. HazeLtink, Register.

WALDO

It

artificial skin

or

coating. It simply clears the pores,
gives the blood free circulation,
removes all wrinkles, and insures a
clear, healthy, well groomed skin.
Its

frequent

use

from now will
and

keep you young looking
looking. 50c and $1.00
Call at

our

good
per jar.

store

POOR &

—

li

Probate Court held at Bellast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the ltth day of
April. A. D. 1906.
M JONES, widow* of Clement li Jones.
late <>l Unity in said County of Waldo, oeceased, having presented a petition praying for
ai» allowance out « I the personal estate ot said
deceased.
Ordered. 'Ihat the said petition! rgive notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively iu
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to lie hi Id at Bellast, w ithin and for said

HELEN

5ON”

i rucifis

W.

j
j

Carriages

SS

At a

for sample

I

of the clock before noon, amt slu-w cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. Hazeltlnk, Register.

and

NOTICE.
The subscriber
that he has been duly
with the will annexed

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice
administrator

appointed

™

rear

of Windsor Hotel, Belfast

KELLEY, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
PATRICK

Winterpc

H. C. WARDEN.

PATRICK KELLEY 2nd.
rt, March 13, 1906.—3wl7

The subscriNOTICE.
ber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix with the wil* annexed of the estate of
JAMES I. JACKSON, late of Northport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deman (is against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, ami all
indebted thereto are requested to make pay ment

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

FOR SALE
buildings and eari.y croi
land; ten acres pasture, a never dry spring
live acres wood, In town ol Prospect, Me., nea
quarries. House, barn and wagon shed. Term!
reasonable: $300.00down. Address
J. E. SPRAGUE, Kranklort, Me.
2ml5*

Farm

why

me sum iim-imi

OEO. E. JOHNSON.
Attest.
Chas. 1*. Hazkltim R

A true copy.

1»M IMS I KATOR’S NO TH K.

4

1

The

hereliy Lives notice that he ha>
appointed administrator of the estate

l<

HANNAH C McOILYKRY, late "f Sea
in the County ot Waldo. < creased. ai.
bonds as the law ditects. AH persons lur
mauds against the estate of said dm,,
desired to present the same for settlen
all indebted thereto are requested t-> m
inent

immediately.

ALEXANDER H. NICH

Searsport, March 13, 190t>.
'17 ALDO 88.—In Court ol Probate, b
April
W fast, on the 10th day ot on
the
Joseph S. Mullin, amnimstratot Lincolnvii;.

W illiam F. Fletcher, late
hi>
County, deceased, having piesented
:
count of administration of said estate

auce.

x

Ordered, That notice thereof be guweeks successively, in lhe Kepub.uan
in >•»
a newspaper published in Be Hast,
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the
of .May next, and show cause, il any \
am
why the said account should not be
UBO. E. JOHNSON.
Attest:
A true coj'V.
( has. l\ Hazei/tine, H
he
WALDO SS.— In Court of Probate 1'■',
last, on the 10th day <d A\ ril,
ot
F. Paine, admimstrator on the estate
<>
C. Cross, hue of Searsmont, in said
an
first
his
ceased, having presented
estate t
count of administration ot said

Ordered, That notice thereof be go
weeks successively, in The Republican
Belfast, in sau
newspaper published in
<:
that all persons interested may a11e*•
on
hate Court, to be held at Bellast,
if any
cause,
show
and
of May ntxt,
not. beallou
why the said account sln»uld
DEO E JOHNSON
A true copy—Attest:
CHAS. V. HAZKLTINK, R.
■

88.—In Court of Probate, In

the 10th day of Apr.
fast,
WALDO
John E. Clark, executor of the last
on

w:i

«
Clark, late of Prospect, in said
ceased, having presented IPs tiist arm
tor
allowanm
ministration of said estate
Ordered, That notice thereof be gn
weeks successively, in The Republican
in >nr
newspaper published in Bellast,
th«t all persons interested may attend
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on
of May next, and show cause, it any
why the said account should not be .PI
CEO. E. JOHNSON

man

A true

1

immediately.

copy—Attest

( I-AS.

P. Hazeltinf.

’iliesnlm.
NOTICE
that he has 1 ecu
of the last will ami

■

PjiXECl’TORS’
by give notice
executor

pointed

°f

BENJAMIN T.
in me uouiuy

oi

BLACK, late of Be

**auu».

having demands against the estate
ceased are desired t<- present the san
tlement, and aP indebted thereto aie
to make pay ment immediately.
HERBERT A. Pi
Belfast, April 10, 1906.
■

NOT

of the estate of

I have a large stock of carriages of a I
kinds on hand, custom and Western Car
riages from the best manufacturers.
If in want please look my stock over be

Repository

■

at ten

Harnesses

fore purchasing.

isirarion of >»id e>t;re tor allowance
Ordered. That notice thereol lie uiv
weeks successively, in lii« Bepcidic.ii.
a newspaper putdished in Bella t. m-as
that all pel sons mteiesied may a r«■ i■
hate Court, to be he'd at Bel Iasi -nib*of
May next, and show cause, it ai y

ance.

S?

looking

young

this in

It does
is

Boulton,

stone.

Losses adjusted and not due.
All other claim*. against the eomp my.
Amount necessaij to reinsure outstanding risks.

bladder,

to

Round Pond and Bristol, Harry Fisher; five* XT tirvn 1 r'omotoru at Arlington
St.Albans,supplied by Charles A. South- Heights, Va. This is a very interesting
ard: Searsmont, C. A. Purdy; Vinalhait can but revive sad
ven, I. II. Lidstone; Winslow circuit, J. place, although
N. Atwood.
memories, when we remember how
BANGOR DISTRICT.
many of our brave soldiers are resting
Carmel and Levant, supplied by T. S. there.
The nation has done a large
Boss; Corinna and Stetson, Frank W. amount of work and spent lots of
East
J.
A.
Weed;
Brooks: Danforth,
In
this place,
Corintli circuit. Charles W. Lowell; money in beautifying
Easton, James I’. Moore; Guilford, E. the midst of a large tract of land, and
S Jones; Hodgdon, Charles E. Jones; surrounded by magnolia trees and beauLimea

-*

visit.

In the afternoon we made the

LIABI LIT IKS.

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor.

Everett Hale: then followed the regular routine of business, which was conducted in a most decorous manner. In
tlie House, however, one is strongly re-

He show-

8664,483 75

Total assets.

ROCkWOOb,

room is lighted in the evening by three
chandeliers, each containing 16,300 ings.
(Strange that two insurance
pieces of cut glass. This room was men should be occupying the same
under the care of a Mr. Pendle, a man chair.)
82 years of age, who lias been on duty
We were present at the opening of
here for a long time. He told me that the Senate one day. Prayer w as offered
be let Mr. Lincoln out of the bouse the by the chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Edward

last time that lie ever went out, on the
night of the assassination. He also

I

BRIGHT’S DISEASE

As ft last resort I commenced
the use of Dr. David Kennedy's
of a
Favorite Remedy. The result is a little short
miracle. All the terrible symptoms of this disease
voidin
I do not have any more difficulty
are gone.
in the small of the
; ing the urine, no pain or ache
the
; back, no more soreness across the loins or over
or other symptoms of
no more

constipation
kidneys, liver or bladder.
me
iii'in.iuu
nn-u
rMiieiy
: p.titin* lit of tli»* Slat** ->f Maine.
So you see, help enme to me
I*.
W.
Srcrrlary
3W17
HAliVEV,
Favorite
Remedy.
with that.”
In l>r. Kennedy’s
j
Who would begrudge the cost of this medicine
1 met Alice and “Mick,” of whom so
or refuse
(One dollar a bottle) for such a blessing
much has been said, out riding in their
cured?
RALPH H.
this token of gratitude, for being perfectly
[
who I
others
1 also met Hon. Llewellyn i And I hope my writing this will induce
auto.
use the
to
disorder
blood
or
I
from
suffer
kidney
Powers and had a long chat with him.
i medicine. My son George suffered for many years
While in Senator Fryes oflice I met with a fever sore on his leg. He used one bottle of
and as sure as I
Surveys and estimates for railroads,
Dr. Pulsifer of Lewiston, and during j this medicine aud part of another,
his leg ia
am writing this grateful acknowledgment,
wharves, water works and sewers.
our conversation learned that I was
entirely healed up.”
MAINE
STOCKTON SPKINOS,
sitting in the chair that lion. Chauncey
*•!
_liml.t*___
M. Depew occupies at committee meet-

Albert P. Ilanscom;
tiful slnubs and (lowers, stands the old
E. Greene; Lincoln, Fred
and occupied by
MacNeil; Linneus, supplied by Charles mansion once owned
Gen. Robert E. Eee. I could not look
E. Jones; Marshall and Bridgewater,
supplied by W. II. Dunham; Matta- on this scene without sadness, as I rewamkeag, supplied by H. 1’. Taylor; membered anei reflected on the amsary.
J. W. Norris;
In the evening Bishop I). II. Moore Monticello and Littleton,
uhvuu
bitions of its former owner and his disapnew
delivered an address on Chemulpo— 3J1IO tJ uuouiuij,
and Stillwater, Norpointments over his lost cause. All are
What an American saw in the Russo- W. Pride; Orono
man LaMarsh; Washburn, .Tames IT.
even a picture on
Japanese War.”
gone and there is not
Rev. II. A. Colpitts of North Vassal- I rvine.
w
the wall to remind oue of the former
DISTRICT.
BUCKSPORT
boro led the devotional service at the
be
one cousolation,
must
There
owner.
Bar
THE KING ROAD DRAG
Alexander,. William L. lJradeen;
opening of Saturday’s session. Busiis that
ness occupied most of the forenoon.
Harbor, S. L. ITanseom and W. A. however, to the family, and that
McG.
Horace
nation’s
Brewer,
Since our supplement was printed we
The conference went a step further Ilanscom;
this home is now under the
than the Maine conference in endorsing Lauflin; Bucksport, James W. Pride; care and will undoubtedly always be have received the above cut of the King
the stand of Governor Cobb on enforc- Calais, Knight Memorial church, Gilafter in the best manner pos- Itoad Drag. See supplement for descriping the prohibitory liquor law, by vot- bert E. Edgett; Columbia Falls circuit, looked
tion.
ing to send him a letter of commenda- Stephen M. Bowles; Cutler, M. F. sible.
tion for his “brave stand in the inter- Wood; Eastport, Charles W. Wallace;
Thursday morning we found ourselves
HarPostmaster Robbed.
ests of civic righteousness in our Edington, D. N. Angell; Franklin,
MonuHar- at the top of the Washington
iiG. W. Ft uts, Postmaster at Riverton, la.,
.State.”
ry Lee; Gouldsboro and Prospect
feet from the earth. We
The committee on temperance re- bor H. W. Collins; Orland and West ment, 555
cearly lost his life and was robbed of all
C.
the “good place
may never get so near
ported and its resolutions were adopted Penobscot, J. N. Palmer; Pembroke,
‘omfort, according to his letter, which says:
unanimously. The committee rejoices E. Peterson; Searsport, Harry Hill; again. They now have a new elevator ‘For 20 years 1 had chronic liver complaint,
in the revival of civic righteousness in South Deer Island and Stonington,
that will take 36 up at one time and which led to such a severe case of jaundice j
Maine and called attention to the pros- Joseph J. Jackson; South Robinston
that even my finger nails turned yellow;
M. R.
were there, it was running
perity under prohibition as indicated and Perry, E. G. Scott; Sullivan, A. B. when we
and full every when my doctor prescribed Electric Bitters;
every fifteen minutes,
by increased valuation and savings Pierson; West Tremont circuit,
cured me and have kept me well for
Carter; Winterport, AV. A. Luce.
bank accounts.
trip. I asked a colored man in charge which
eleven years.” Sure cure for Biliousness,
The action of the last legislature in
of
up
the
going
expense
of the grounds
OABTOHIA.
creating the Sturgis law was approved,
Neuralgia, Weakness and all Stomach,
in the elevator and he said: “Nuffin; Liver, Kidney and Bladder derangements. |
and the conference pledged itself to
th.
s* The Kind You Haw Always Bought
of A wonderful tonic. At R. H. Moody’s
the
who
From
top
for.”
for
the
dun
men
all
legislature
it’s
paid
support
State
Drug store. 60 cents.
are opposed to resubmission.
|
this monument one has a very fine view
officials, both executive and judicial,
the churches of the
State must stand by Gov. Cobh.
F. A. Hildreth of Boston and Miss F.
A. Feterson of Everett, Mass., were
the speakers at the deaconess anniver-

Comrades, Clergy* Business
Gather at. Farewell
Campfire
Army Hall, Words ol
Appreciation.

Grant]

pounds
tons. The projectile eighs
appointed
and it takes 400 pounds of powder for pastorate at Valley Falls, N. Y. The part}
numbered fully 100, and when at the beginone charge. It costs $500 to fire it once.
The cost of manufacturing the above ning of the evening it sat down for the ban
quet, three tables stretching the length ol
gun is $100,000, and it has a range-of the hall were tilled.
850

w

j

FAREWELL TO DR. SAWYER.

ELVA A. JACKSON.

Northport, Feb. 13,1906.—3wl 8

H E.

The

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has
bonis
‘administrator
t en

s-

!■>

non,

appointed
will annexed, of the estate of
MEH1TABLE WENTWORTH, late ot V
in the County of Waldo, deceased, aim

bonds as the law directs. All persons ha*
mauds against the estate of said dec*
■
desired to present the same for settleim
all indebted thereto are requested to mak<
■

ment

immediately.

ROBERT F. IH

^ ,

Belfast, April 10. 1906.
E. Ti e Mil hi.I
>
he has In n •
v ill ano tests n <
MARY J. WALKER, late of Moi
A
in the (ountj oi Ytaldo dtceased
having it mauls agaii.st the estati ot t"
ceasid are denied to i it sent the same
merit, and all imh l ti d Hereto are iKp"
maleiajm.nl in
^ ,)AII
l TOR’S NOT

l<

EXit
gives edict that
Executor id the

ed

last

med.auly.^

Mcnroe, Ajiil 10,19(0.

,

in

joining and Teaching

Washington.

the new revenue steamer.

HUMPHREYS’

Journal.1

of The

-pomleuce

The

Wash., April
March was very warm and
anting potatoes, but Satura cold wind began to blow
who did not put their po taut tiie cellar got them frozen,
colder every night for several
u e had the coldest weather
20, 1906.

in

■

wheat on the

Some

iter.

i was killed and hundreds of
east will have to be re-

er

having

I hose

winter rye are

unate.
event lit

important

l

this

State at present is the builduilroad along the north bank
litnbia river, and which is be.
pushed to completion. Much
bluff along the north side
ndicularly 100 feet or more

i.e

tunnels are necessary. This
.it very pleasing to the cities
sound as it will take much
I Ins county will
the first bridge across tbe
nubia. An electric road is

'‘ortland.

up the White Salmon!
base of Mt. Adams. By

\t-yed
e

of land

quite

a

tew farmers

Hr farms for $5,000 or $10,nig supported their families

>

is
it-

by working in logging
clearing up land enough to

ng at home.
about fifteen dol-

.ally bring

months and it costs one

l-

winter them where I live.

to

cions, where snow stays on
•osts more.
in Hearing up a forest home*
iake
my living teaching
Vlieu our Institute Instructs
teach
advised us to
y

the highest.
plains how a

mostly as an ait in the lowieavmg the science uutii
oembered how much time 1

the divisor

invert

\ve

in

that

by experience

learn

not

valuable to

and the one to whom

pupil

value will sharpen his own
'inlying it out himself. Our
-poke of visiting the school
Instructor who

Institute

r

hobby

•at

of the science of

and he said he

was

mean

try to iiud out what proporpupils could give scientific
.:S and lie found hut two or
.urge class. Our Instructor
trainer gets a
a horse
y than a child trainer, and

at

has any faults which need
no effort is spared to

-e

•'.cation

animal a success in the race,
of a child very grudginghalf day to look after the

fare.

ci

cminded of the attention bedairyman upon his cows

corpuscles.

tlie

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually increase
the numoer of red corpuscles in the blood.
This is statement that has been, and may
at any time be, proved by the microscope.
Hence they not only make good, red blood,
but by this means enable the nervous sysIn this
tem to perform its proper duties.
way they have cured many severe nervous
disorders.
Mrs. Lizzie Williams, uf No. 410 Cedar
street, Quincy, Ili., say s “Kver since I had
nervous piostration, about thirteen years
ago, 1 have had periodical spoils of complete
The doctor said my nerves
exhaustion.
were shattered. Any excitement or unusual
activity would throw me into a state of lileAt the beginning my strength
lessness.
would come back in a moderate time after
each attack, but the period of weakness
kept lengthening until at last I would lie
helpless as many as three hours at a stretch.
I had dizzy feelings, palpitation of the
heart, misery after eating, hot llashes, nervous headaches, rheumatic
pains in the
back and hips. The doctor did me so little
good that I gave up his treatment, and really
feared that my case was incurable.”
“One day I had a bad spell, and my husband came in when 1 was weakest, with a
little book in his hand which he had picked
It told of remarkable cures
up in our yard.
effected bv a remedy for the blood and the
nerves, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and somehow awoke in me a desire to ti y them.
My
husband went out and bought a box for me,
and that was the beginning of my return to
health. The effect of even the first box was
surprising. My appetite grew keen, my
food no longer distressed me, my nerves
were quieted to a degree that 1 had not experienced for years and my strength returned. The fainting spells left me entirely after
I had used the third box of the pills, and
my friends say that i am looking better
than I have done for the past fifteen years
Dr. Williams’ Pink I’ll s are recommended for diseases that come from impoverished blood, such as anaemia, rheumatism, debility and disorders of the nerves, such as
neuralgia, nervous piostration and partial'
paralysis. They have cured the most stubborn indigestion. If you have any of these
ailments or any complicated trouble as the
result of which your system is all run
down, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the very
n medy to take.
he
They agree with the
most delicate stomach, quiet all nervousness stir up every organ to do its proper
work and give strength that lasts.
Sold by all di nggists or sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50c. per box, six boxes for
$2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. ^

which do not come up to the
-tandard are turned for beef,
•its give as much attention to

they
acquaint

dri-n in school as
Few
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do
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■ntlie metiiods of tltose who
children in charge, but the

dairy cows works in perfect
with the man who tends them.
•:actor illustrated the effect

by

in

allusion to Ids own

When she told him she could

problem he would tell her
think you could, my daugh-

or

ittle later in respouse to the
: k, "1 did not think you had
my daughter." Finally
;ook of determination corn-
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a

face, like he had sometimes
her mother’s face.
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Then

mething would he done, and
problem was solved. Health
injured by overwork
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than
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Here the greatest
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a

well de-
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their
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and concentration, for these
imspringof education. They
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M-lieet and soul need food and

For Over

will furnisli the material
the

'■

lions

l

children and
■

for

intellectual

\1

Nature

knowledge,
guidance in the
habits until the judgment \

rehouse of sense
iId
:

ie

needs

only m the present and
past forget that the roots of

z.ition go far back into antid draw nourishment from
I- of sources. As the thrifty
up by the circulation of
built up by the witty and

t
<

hi

etic thoughts of Irving. We
d by the generosity of Thack-

|

They may abolish kicking
I'.eyotid ilie college ken,
ISut slid they keep on pulling
1 he legs of wealthy men.

;

—N. Y. Sun.

To Cure

ouly in our best hours
appreciate Wordsworth,
"aucation is reasonably complete
ttic possessor has beheld nature
‘kespeare's mirror, felt the in'>al force of Bacon and witnessed

'd'brnity of

Unless we
familiar with the beautiful
‘ge of Dryden and the finished

‘rsiijp
,,

can

0f

Milton.

p0p6j
scarcely

we

be

something
supplied from

mi8S

ajurces. Like the Bible writers
fulfill their own peculiar mission
world.
18
allegories and parables have

a

Both the miuer and the bosses
A ant concession, bless your soul!
Rut the poor benighted public
Will be satisfied with Coal.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

at it is
can

Cold In One

Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to
E. \V. GROVE’S signature is ou each
cure,
box 2oc.

,less

'■

r«s

and
Winslow's Southin' Scrim h;«s hoen
fur over sixty years by millions of

used
mothers for tlieir children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the host remedy for I>iarrhoei. is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
druggists m every part of the world.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.

waywardness of Burns and the
of Goldsmith. It h,.s been

M

1

we

Sixty Years.
\\ eli,-Tided Remedy.

An Oi,ii

parents should

best within reach.

■

PORT'S CITIZENS.

■

To the Editor of The Journal:
Is there a lack of patriotic spirit among
of to-day—is a question that
our

people

comes
a

fact,

home to the boys of Gl.
most noticeable in our

’’Sovereign” that Cost Only one Dollar.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy of
Rondout, N. Y., is a “Sovereign” medicine
for nervousness, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Liver complaints, and all the ills peouliar
to women. It drives the poison from the
blood, and restores the patient to the bloom
of health. You will never regret the exchang of one dollar for a bottle.
A

You get yourself a pen or two;
You also get some ink,
And then there’s nothing else to do
Except to sit and think.
—Pittsburg Press.
See that your druggist gives you no imitation when you ask for Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar, theoriginal Laxative cough
syrup. Sold by R. U. Moody.

A midnight visitation of that dread disease “croup” strikes terror into the heart of many an anxious
mother. There is no time to send for the doctor—something must be done at once—relief must be immediate. In such cases there is no remedy that will give surer or quicker relief than

;■

those of a
amount of enacter, that the greatest
thusiasm and admiration for the veter! ans is shown on Memorial Day by the
!
born. It has been our privilege

especially

|

I

!

;

!

As it is for internal

as

apparent—during its 95

to witness the respect and attention
shown by those who could not speak
While the G. A. R. boys
our

I. S. JOHNSON &

they could not repeat, but the spirit
was deeply in evidence. Our mind goe*
back to those “trying days” when it
we were to
was a Question whether
have a country or not; and Memorial

^^^^TORPID
;■(
H
SI

g^B
^B ^B^B

people to the point of duty to country,
keeping the ranks filled when depleted
by the horrors of war. All honor to

^B

■

■
H

—

til out of a

and

CO., Boston,

J

fathers,

their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
year’s subscription paid in advance:
The Journal and
The Journal and
The Journal and
The Journal and

Farm & Home.$2.00
Tribune Farmer. 2.25
McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2'50

It pours the oil ot life into your system.
It warms you up and starts the life blood
circulating. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—
U. II. Moody.
warmer weather coinin’,
Don’t you in a hurry get.
on
to your ulster, cully,
Hang
Don’t puli off your flannels yet.
—Los Angeles Express.

Spite of

Have you pains in the back, inflammation of any kind, rheumatism, fainting
.pells, indigestion or constipation, Hollister’s Mountain Tea makes you well, keeps
you well. 35 cents.—It. H. Moody.

that

will

the kitchen is the best room

pain

KINEO RANGES
with

AGENT, BELFAST.
MA N

i—

FA

CTFKF1)

BANGOR,

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP Always Remember

Th« Red CloTor Blossom and the Honey
Every Bottle.

—Everybody’s Magaziue.

Have you weakness of any kind—stomach, back, or any organs of the body? Don’t
dope yourself with ordinary medicine. Hollister’s Rock Mountain Tea is the supreme
curative power. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—
II. II. Moody.

KENNEDY’S
LAXATIVE

flag and our common country. Our
public ollicials should set the example,
together with the descendants of those
grand men whom we have mentioned

HONEY»TAR

and should not do less than lend their
voice or presence on this the “Day of
Hallowed Memories." The Grand Army
but rather

Mrs. M.’s patience was much tried by a
servant who had a habit of standing around
with her mouth opeu. One day, as the maid
waited upon table, her mouth was open as
usual, and her mistress, giving her a severe
look, said:
“Mary, your mouth is open.”
“Yensum,” replied Mary, “I opened it.”

the fact that a

1

E. b. n.

Mass.

I

—-

Value of Trading

in

Your

Own

Town.

A right that belongs to every citizen
privilege of spending his earnings

wishes as
law.

No

manner

where

j

he

as

Terrible plague, those itching, pestering
Put an end to misery.
diseases of skin.
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store.
Muggins—les; was rooDeu oy a nigu
wayinan, but tlie police got my money backHuggins—Where is it? Muggins—Didn’t 1
say the police got it?— Philadelphia Record.

\VEEK\TO

by

It. H.

$

Co.
This corporation has issued and sold
$260,000 of first mortgage bonds and
$100,000 of second mortgage bonds, the
proceeds of said bonds having been

COTTAGE for SALE
WANTED

store.

Dr. F. K. SAWYER,

can

s*-DENTISTs*.
MAINE.

SEARSPORT,

j

Pomnoforme, the

anaesthetic
3wl7*

new

administered.

follows:

AM

F’Steamers

leave Belfast for Boston v::i Camden
and Rockland, daily, except Sunday, at 4.an p. m.
For Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays. TP .’
days and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
For Bueksport, M interport and Bangor, * I-u I >.
except Monday, at 7.45 a. ni., or upon arrival <*t
steamer from Boston.
KEICKNIMI.
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at r> p. in.
From Rockland,
via Camden, daily, except
Monday, at 5 30 a. m.
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bueksport.
daily, except Sunoays, at 1.30 p. in.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against tire and marine risk.
•>

FRED W.

POTE. Agent,Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,

President and Gen’l Manager. Boston.

MIANIS
ENGINES

PM

20
25
35
47
59
05
s 13
Unity.
Burnham, arrive.. 8 35
Clinton. 8 52
Benton. 9 »2
Bangor.11 30

1 25
U 30
tl 40
1 52
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2 10
2 18
2 40

THE YEAR
ROUND.
I have run a Mianus Motor 4 years,
summer and winter,
and the past two
winters have been
unusually cold. I
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Waterville.

Bangor.

7 15
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15
1:30
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19 57
Benton..... t7 21
Clinton.t7 30 110 00
8 f 0
id 20
Burnham, depart.
Unity. 9 08 10 35
10 45
Thorndike. 9 17
t9 25 U 54
Knox
9 4"
11 10
Brooks.
Waldo. to 50 Ul 20
City Point.MOOt) 111 30
10 05
11 35
Belfast, arrive
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ARE GOOD

Moody.

The Brooklyn Eagle is the best advertising medium in the world. It carries more
resort advertisements than any New Y'ork
paper. It stands PRE-EMINENTLY' at the
head.
the Eagle
An ADVERTISEMENT in
hut brings large results, becosis little,
BUcause the EAGLE INFORMATION
REAU is constantly helping it.
Write for listing blank and Advertising
Rate Card. Address

run as

...

sunn BOARD

Rodick Estate Settled.

Boston, will

7
Belfast, depart
Citv Point.17
Waldo
+7
Brooks.
7
Knox
.17
Thorn dike. 8

CommencingiMonday, April 30. 1906,

Wanted

By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can jou
take a few? If so, list your house in the
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE FREE INFORMATION BUREAU, for which purpose a printed Blank is provided.
The service of the INFORMATION BUREAU
Will Cost You Nothing

On anti after Oct. 9, 1905, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through train*
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at

BOSTON.

/.'\ \

S&fo And reliable, they
weakness, Increase vigor, banish pains.
No remedy equals DR.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold by Druggists and Dr. Motts
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio.
For sale

23c.

Boss.

FROM BELFAST.

overcome

It is an interesting announcement
that all the joint property owned by
Fountain Rodick and the estate of
Serenus Rodick has been transferred to
a corporation called the Rodick Realty

A torpid, inactive liver
produce more
bodily ills than almost anything else. It is
good to clean the system out occasionally.
Stir the liver up, and get into shape generally. The best results are derived from the
use of DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. Reliable, effective, pleasant pills with a reputation. Never gripe. Sola by R. H. Moody,

SUMMER SERVICE.

pennyroyal pills

INFORMATION BUREAU,
ncnrl
r»i*v fliA
of F A- ft IT
Rodick.
BROOKLYN DAILY’ EAGLE,
The bonds were all marketed in this
Deaths from Appendicitis
Brooklyn, N. \'.
Record.
State.—Bar Harbor
decrease in the same ratio that the use of
mention the paper in which you see lliis
211118
advertisement.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills increases. They
save you from danger and bring quick and
Gift of iuo Ranges.
uainless release Irom coustipatiou and the
ills growiug out of it. Strength and vigor
always follow their use. Guaranteed by R. Taunton Concern’s Practical Aid to San
H. Moody, Druggist.- 25c. Try them.
Francisco Sufferers is 100 Ranges, Sent
Direct.
“W’hat the world needs,” said the philanOR TO RENT.
thropist, “is peace and mutual confidence.”
Taunton, April 23—Taunton has the
.“Yes,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax in an credit of being the first city in New Engand barn on the east side, near the
My
cottage
aggrieved tone. “But when we business land to contribute goods directly for the Wiggin cottage. Address
men work up anything like that, you say
relief of the sufferers at San Francisco.
W. W. OAKES,
we’re trying to organize a trust.”—Wash4wl7*
Skowliegan, Maine.
Monday there left from Boston a carload
of 100 Glenwood Ranges, consigned to San
ington Star.
were given by
These
ranges
Francisco.
A Mountain of Gold
the Weir Stove Company of Taunton, Mass.
could not bring as much happiness to Mrs.
When the firm heard of the calamity, it
Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis., as did one realized that cooking ranges would be one
A girl to do general housework. Ap
25c box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, when it
of the things needed immediately, as there
Capt. P. PENDLETON,
completely cured a running sore on her leg, are none made in California.
ply to
her
23
had
tortured
which
long years.
Searsport, Maine.
3w17
The ranges will be rushed forward as
Greatest antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds, soon as
possible and should get there with25c at R. H. Moody’s Drug
and Sores.
in a week.
Archie, what is the longest continuous
ride you have bad in your new automobile?”
“Sixteen miles.” “How long did it take
you?” “Four hours.” “Great Scott I What
was the-” “That was the distance to the
nearest repair shop, and the farmer’s
blamed old horses couldn’t pull the car any
faster.’’—Chicago Tribnne.

Quinine

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO,

SOLD BY It. II. MOODY.

mott’s

he

claim that he can send his money to
any place that he wishes and buy goods
But
he needs wherever he wants to.
—Everybody’s Magazine.
there is an economic side of the quesare
deadly tion that should not be overlooked,
Had blood and indigestion
Burdock Blood
enemies to good health.
says D. M. Carr in Home Trade AdvoBitters destroys them.
cate.
The resident of a community
?”
meet
them
don’t
“Y’ou surely
socially
should be active in furthering the in“Oh, no. Only to have a good time, you terests of the place he calls home. He
know.”—Buck.
is working coutrarily to his own good
when he sends his money to the distant
A little life may be sacrificed to a sudden
attack of croup, if you don’t have Dr. city for supplies he knows can be sefor
the
emeron
hand
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil
cured in his home town. The dollar
gency.
sent away goes out of circulation and
Time—2 A. M.—Husband— Doctor, my ceases to be a factor in the building up
all
a
swallowed
of the community from which it is
wife has
pin! Doctor—Oh,
right. Come around tomorrow and I’ll give sent.
you another.—Punch.

“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps men
and women to a happy, vigorous old age.
She (sentimentally)—Love wants all or
nothing. lle-Then its attachment is not
so exacting as a sheriff’s, for he’ll take what
he can get.—Baltimore American.

For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippo,
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
remedy is equal to Kennedy’9 Laxative
Honey and Tar. Children like it.

keeps within the
will dispute the farmer’s

long
one

and

Cures Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.

Put up in 25c, SOc and *1.00 bottle, at th. Laboratory of E. O. DoWitt & Co., Chicago, U.8, A,

is the

in whatever

Cures Colds bv working them out of
the system through a copious action of
the. bowels.

■y*

teetion under the folds of the American

Lynn,

the Full Name

oi

6 TRIPS A

old

flag.

Bet

‘‘A Cold or a Cough nearly always pro*
duces constipation—the water all runs to tha
eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out
of the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of tnoisture the bowels become
dry and hard.”

spirit
emphasize
of patriotic devotion and love of counAndrew Lang once wrote to Israel Zangtry should be not only the privilege but
w 111 to ask him to take part in an author’s
the duty of every person receiving pro-.
n ading for the benefit of a charity, and re-

ceived in reply the following laconic message; “If A.
Lang will—I. Zangwill.”

MAINE.

on

blessings of peace, the result of
self-sacrifice and devotion to the dear

praise,

—

Cures a Cold In One Day, Grip In Two.

soldier in language most eloquent,

do not ask for

l»\

| .axative ffiromo

part

wish to

pleasing

JOHN B. STICKNEY,

A LIQUID COLD CURE*

of the

boys

attractive nickel
to the eye.

their

work are

NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

in the exercises, as
well as to hear the story from one who

was a

the

kitchen.

thy bowels.

mustered out. Let the pupils and teachers of all the schools in town be invited
a

n

Why not have a
not only bakes well

range that
but adds to the looks of

a cause for headache.
the digestive organs. Healaction the only safe cure.
”L. E.” Atwood’s Bitters make heal-

after the last soldier of the rebellion is

and assigned

JBf

the house.

There’s always

long

endure

flw

™

Often the remark is made that

Usually in
thy bowel

tion may thereby receive an inspiration
from the sacrifices and noble deeds of
their

1

Kineo Ranges

publications

with The Journal or from this ofliee. We
have to pay for these publications one year

//
ol
111

Mass.

in my side lor about three
I commenced to take your Bityears.
s
ter about one month ago.
I feel like
a new woman and l owe it all to
your
medicine. I don’t feel that 1 can say
in
its
enough
praise.
AIRS. EDITH A. INGTIAAI.
a

^B
^B
|B

\

iJ

1

Readfiekl Corner, Ale., April 7, 1904.
Dear Sirs:—
i have .been troubled with headache

532

..j

~~

I. S. JOHNSON &

A Safe Remedy
for HeavdoLcKes

un-

Mass.

fJPW|^VEPULS.y ^B
Ifg

those men, and we trust their descend"
ants lack nothing of the patriotic spirit
that prompted the noble deeds of their
Well do we remember the
fathers.

her first contribution of men—a full
company composed of the best blood of
! our citizens. Again and thrice again
the summons came for more men, and

Boston

LIVERS and SALLOW COMPLEXIONS

^#T//€

WL

eloquence of Jeremiah Merithew when
word came that Searsport must furnish

CO.,

A jaundice colored skin that goes with a sluggish lirer, sick headache, biliousness, indigestion and constipation, can be easily banished if you know the secret. If you wish to
have a rosy complexion, a clear eye, buoyant spirits and perfect health use Parsons’Pills
n
r
frequently. They tone up the liver, aid » ■
1
^ J) vf>^ •'j
assimilation
of
drive
imI
b
food,
digestionand
^
£
^B^B
#
purities from the blood and although very I If D4tnr:£Tiv/rBl7lQ
-il.i uct quickly u,mI M,rely-nw>ki,rg
*
you feel and look as if you enjoyed life. f |f
^BmmE
m E
ME
"
1
1
EE
^B
25 cents a box; 5 boxes $1.00, postpaid.

Day. with all that it suggests, recalls to
memory many of the men who were
active in those days in stirring up the

townspeople respond,
voting population of

^R
^R
^R
^R
^R
^R
^R
j^H
^R

Anodyne Liniment has cured thousands of

language.
marched by on Memorial Day, Armenians, Greeks, Italians, Poles, all stood
as
their “hats off,” showing
with
best they could their respect for the
veterans who perilled their lives for
The story
the safety of the nation.

the

^R

well«s external use its virtue is
years of “practice” Johnson’s
cases of
croup when aid was immediate and imperative. Invaluable also in severe cases of colds, coughs, bronchitis or
tousilitis—relieves colic, cholera, and diarrhoea—cradicates the pain from wounds, cuts, burns, bruises,
chaps,
chilblain or frost-bite. A wonderful remedy for rlieumatism, lame back, lumbago or sciatica. Should be
“first” in every home medicine chest.
25 cents; 3 times as much 50 cents.

foreign

nobly did

^B

JOHNSON’S I
Anodyne LINIMENT I

It is

cities,
cosmopolitan char-

ex-

number and condition ot the red corpuscles
Now these red corpuscles are
in the blood.
what give the bright color to healthy blood,
therefore when we speak of good, red
blood, we mean blood that is rich in red

ner

w

^TROUnOBBEnMT^ERROR^^

SOME OF SEARSTHE RECORD OF

I

Masset, Me., April 21, 1906. Mr. James three hundred and twelve were sent to
Parker has gone to Gloucester, Mass., on
the front. Capt, Samuel Curtis, a loyal
business.
Democrat, took his place in line and
Mrs. Wm. H. Stanley fell the whole
in the ranks. That Gladstone
marched
and allittle nearer the sun each year, and i length of the cellar stairs recently,
among all the master mariners of the
no bones were broken she received
though
whenever it comes near enough for the
in her town, Capt. Phineas Pendleton. Jr.,
a severe shaking up and a gash
force of gravity to overcome its forward
every inch a patriot, out of his own pockscalp necessitating several stitches.
to
the
fall
it
would
momentum
directly
A young daughter lias arrived at the et paid toward the supportof families of
And out of the same material home of Mr. and Mrs. Veru
sun.
King.
those who volunteered. No less connew worlds might be formed at some
Mrs. Eliza King is very sick at this writspicuous was Capt. William McGilvery,
ing.
is
the
future time. The Bible
primer
benefactor as well as patriot; Captain
William Conners of Norwoods' Cove is
of religion. Modern science is an enIsaac Carver, another of the famous
low
with
cancer.
very
larged edition, almost too complicated
Roby Norwood will represent Tremont group; Robert Porter, Rev. Stephen
for the comprehension of any one
Lodge, t & A. M., as proxy to the Grand Thurston, Uncle Eben Sawyer, stanch,
Gko. M. Cole.
mind.
Lodge in Portland.
earnest, loyal men. There were many
Win. K. Keene has shipped a.nice red others we could
mention, but time and
NERVOUS COLLAPSE.
cedar row boat to parties in Pittsfield, Mass.
forbid. We hope the people of
space
successfully Treated With I)r. Williams’
Or it Cubbing Offers. Owing to the Searsport will not lose sight of the fact
Pink Pills. Sinking Spells, Headaches and
Rheumatism all Disappear When The crowded condition of our columns we have that these men deserve to be rememhad to discontinue the advertisements of bered in enduring marble; that suitable
Blond is Vitalized.
them tablets should be
The nervous system is entirely dependent clubbing offers, and will present
placed in a Memorial
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip- Hall with their names engraved thereupon the blood tor its nourishment and
the
weak
is
thin
and
blood
nerves,
when the
tions in advance; and when payment is
on.
As Memorial Day approaches let
to a corresponding degree, are unable to
made it should be stated what premium, if
us see if the fires of patriotism may not
perform their functions. Any physician
to
also
is
of
is
desired.
Jt
the
health
say
that
necessary
the
statement
will verify
any,
be rekindled, that the present generaare mailed
the nervous svstem depends upon the that none of these

actions.

aatious are

scientist also

world may be burned up
It is quite
as foretold in the Bible.
probable that the earth approaches a

al years ago down in Maine
cake the children eompre:i

The

PATRIOTISM.

new revenue

steamer to replace the
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases ih'1!, n ^Uri’ on the coast of Maine, foi
L«ngre«s
appropriated $200,000, the
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, nogs and
J “,1 oi which is now
nun
nearing completion at
Rodermond’s yard, Tompkins Cove, N. Y.,
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pabts
is to be a
without loss of time.
composite vessel very different in
design from ofher vessels in the service, being intended as an effective ice-breaker and
A. A. I FEVERS.
Congestions.
Tnflamma*
cures) tious. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
jo oe^ fitted m other respects for work on
tins
dangrous coast in all weathers. The
B. lU SPR VIXS. Lameness, Injuries,
bow lustead of
cures) Rheumatism.
being ram-shaped, as has
been customary on other
revenue steamers,
C. C. I WIRE THROAT. Quinsy, Epizootic,
is cut away under
water to facilitate getting
cures ) Distemper.
through the ice by breaking it down rather
than cutting through it.
Although wood is
cuKfciS WORMS, Bols, Grubs.
used for the greater
portion of the vessel
R. R. ICOUGHS, Colds, Influenza, Inflamed
metal has been worked in wherever it will
cures ) Lungs, Pleuro-l'iieuiuonia.
add to her lightness and
strength without
F. F. ? COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
detracting from the object lor which the
cures ) Diarrhea. Dysentery.
woodeu construction
was
adopted. All
deck beams will be of
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
steel, as will also the
hanging knees, deck stringer plates, hatch
etc. The stern post, rudder post
HHW;Kin'EY &■ BLADDER DISORDERS. coamings,
andru<lder are to be of manganese bronze.
I. I. ?SKI\ DISEASES, Mange, Eruptious,
I he vessel will have three decks extendcures ) Lleers. Grease, Farcy.
•n£
i*1® whole length, the spar deck being
Hush forward and aft. The
J. K. > B VO COADITIOV Staring Coat.
rig will consist
cures ) Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.
simply of two pole masts upon which staysails can be set for steadying the ship in a
COe. each
Stable Case, Ten Specifies, Book, &c., $7
beam wind. The living quarters will be
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
very commodious, provision beiug made for
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
a crew of 70 men and 8 officers.
In addition
Streets, New York.
to being fitted for
carrying a light battery,
she
is
also
to
be
fitted for carrying six fourDOOR MAILED FREE.
inch breech-loauing rifles. For assistance
to merchant vessels large tow
for
never been excelled
teaching great a towing machine are to be ing bitts and
provided, as
truths.
The first chapter of the Bible will also complete apparatus for destroying
derelicts.
The
ing will be the. prinis
a
splendid outline of creative cipal dimensionsfollow
of the new craft: Length
j
processes which the modern scientist over-all, 210 ft., length between perpendic
lllurSi 1SK ft
K.vmi
Ol- ft
.Innll.
fills volumes in explaining. He tells
molded, 26 ft., 3 in., displacement to 12 ft.
us how a day sometimes means an age.
6 in. water line, 1190 tons.
The steam machinery will consist of a
how the material of a world may be
triple expansion engine of the vertical,
thrown from its great center at sucli a direct-acting inverted
type, having steam
distance as to be kept revolving around cylinders 20^ in., 32 in., and 50 in. in diameter,
27 in. stroke, built
by
respectively,
forces.
He
its center by two great
Jones Co., Wilmington,
by the Pusey
tells us how in the early history of our Del. She will be fitted with a steam windsteam steering engine, steam winch on
world the water of the ocean existed as lass,
after-deck : an electric generator of 10 k. w.
a vapor in the atmosphere and thus capacity, which, in addition to lighting the
will be capable of operatobscured ttie sun until the earth be- ship a throughout
24 in. searchlight located on a plating
allow
the
to
cooled
form just forward of the mainmast, and an
came sufficiently
having a capacity of
vapor to be condensed into water. He evaporating apparatus
The
4,000 gallons of water in 24 hours.
also tells us how reasonable it is that main engine at fud power is expected to
w
ill
drive
about
1800
I.
H.
which
of
dust
the
1*.,
be
from
develop
man should
made
the ship at a speed of from 14£ to 15h knots
the earth through the medium of some
per hour.—The Nautical Gazette.
lower animal, thus forming a gradaMX. DESERT CORRESPONDENCE.
tion from the lowest orders of life to
t

M

14 22
4 33
4 55
5 10
5 20
15 29
5 46
15 55
1606
6 10

ttion
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
*5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Thro'i-'h tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale
y Lewis Sanborn,
CEO. E. EVANS.
\gent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
P. E. Boothbv. Oen’1 Pass, and Ticket Agent.
s*.

would ot exchange
f»r any amount if
could not get an
other.
IfOKl.

MIANUS

MOTOR

A

\ T-mKH

PORTLAND, MAIN K, 29 Port laud
G. D.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

WORKS,
Pier.

In Effect

Agent Schebler Carburetor for Autos and Mo'tins
tor Boats.

MELVIN CLARK,
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER.
will be iu Pel fast and open bis oil! e at»'6
onCedar streei, October Jd. Oflict; days
days. Weilne-d »\s and Priua*s. vr. Clark
the
takes
mil
away
simplj
gives no medicine,
trouble will) Ins li rids. He will diagnose any
disease on nre pt o> I ok of hair and age »nd
end bis magnetic flannels.
sex, and will
He can give
Which haull.N ever fail 10 cure.
ds tl-at he lias eured oj
s
of
hiiudr
you until
tumors, cancers, lumbago and ill imiatie
trouble. IBs prices are very small—one dollar for treai.neiit. one d Par lor a diagnosis
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this
MHVIN ri.ABK,
wonderful healer.
1 r>~> High >tr**et, Belfast.
6m49

Book BbI
....AND....

Lkavk—Searsporl 5.5u a.in., Stockton 6.05 a.in.
for ami arriving at No. Bangor 7.22 a. 111., Bangor
a.m -<> L '.grange 8.05 a m.,
(via B A N It II.) 7
Dover ami Fo\r. oft‘<.22 a. in.. C. •< enviile 10.5.5 a.
10.25 a. 111., Asho
Uillinorke:
a.
8 48
m.,
111.. Mi
land 2.15 p, in.. Fort Kent 4.15 p. 111., Houlton 12.55
Isle 2.46
1
::.05
*l
Fanli
111.,
Fort
Presque
p
[). in.,
P 111, Caribou •>. 15 p. 111.
2.05
1.50
m.
Stockton
p.m.#
p.
Lkav::—^ear-port
lor ami arriving at No. Bangor 5 22 p. in.. Bangor
(via B. & v. K. It.) 4.e5 p 111.. So. Lagrange 4.05 p
7.J-:
Guilford
Dover & Foxeroft 7.07 p. in.,
p.
in
in
Greenvi’le 8 4'* p in.. Milo 17 p in., MiiliwGk
*1 6. *3 p. in.. Houlton S 15 p. ni.. Fort Fairtiehl 10.1
p. in Presque Die 0.57 p. 111 caribou 10.23 p. 111
A It It I V A ls;
Akuivk— tockt >11 10.15 a. m Sear>m>rt 10.25
1. 111
Leaving Milo 7.30 a. in Greenville 5.35 a,
:n.. Guilford 6.44 rf. m., Dover & Foxcroft 7.02 a.
11.. so Lagrange 8.15 a. 111
Bangor (via B. & N.
It. li.) 8 05a. in., No. Bangor 8.55 a. in.
A UKl VK—Stockton 8 20 p. in., searsport 8.30 p
iu, Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. in.. Presque Isle 12 15
l>. in Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. in., Houlton 2.00 i>. m.,
Fort Kent 10.45 a in., Ashland 12.45 p. in., Milli»ooket 4.20 p.m., Milo 5.43 p in., Greenville 3.40 p.
[U., Guilford 4.50 p. in.. Dover & Foxcroft 5.08 p.
Bangor (via B. & N.
in.. So. Lagrange 6.20 p. in
It. It.) 5.30 p. m.. No. Bangor 7.00 p. in.
C. C. BROWN,
W. M. BROWN,
Geu’l Pass’r Agent
Uen’l Superintendent,

COTTAGE LOTS.

REPAIRING.
MAGAZINES BOUND.
| Books loose in the
cents up.

covers

eight or ten.
replaced, from 10

saves

JOHN 8. FERNALD,

26 Miller Street. Side Door, Belfast.

a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. I
ilso have a large list of city property and farms
ill sizes and prices. Send for hook.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

Any size from

a c\|
IV I
ligh class magazine.

fcAj

W

&

Monday, Nov. 27, 1905.

Thorndike, Gen. Mgr. State Maine.

FURS

nizes.

or

women, loca-

ington square, New York. N. Y.

Lady wants to dispose set furs, long cape collar, large muff, brown Russian bear, 90.50, good
as new. Also 38 and 40*grey rain coat, new, never
worn, 94.50.

Men

representatives for
Large Commissions. Cash
Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash-

lwl8*

tfS

||VAi% Polite, smart and active
MV II M I Pl| house to house canvassers.
Wnil I bll*Very liberal terms. Apply
ill a

]0

the Portland

Portland, Me.

Flavoring Co., 208 Commercial Sttfl3

to secuie their valuables from the
safe. They were unable to get their trunk,
as the building was rocking in a dangerous manner.
Rushing to the street they
found it filled with people frantic with fear,
and all hurrying toward the ferry. Miss
Parsons had her grip with her, but Miss
Ross had left her* behind. Reaching the
ferry they found .t was not running, so
they turned back up town again. They
stopped in a restaurant, but the proprietor
refused to sell them food but gave them a
glass of water. Walking ou up the street
they saw scenes that fairly froze their
One woman was carrying her
hearts.
baby in one anil and leading her small
boy with th" other Alien an avalanche
of rock and brick from a large building
After
fell and completely buried them.
wandering around until 1 o’clock they
got a ferry to Oakland, but were unable to
get a train out of there until the next day.
They had no trouble in securing food and
lodging in Oakland, and were treated with
great courtesy both there and on their way
to Portland.
Being well supplied with
money they experienced no unusual hardship. They are now here on their way back
to their homes.
Miss Ross is a daughter of the late Capt.
Andrew .1. Ross and a sister of Capt. A. M.
Ross of Searsport. She had been travelling
with her friend through Mexico and were
on their way home.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
The Ladies Guild met Tuesday with Mrs.
I). C. Nichols.
Harold Smith is in the employ of H. R.
Djer as clerk.
There will be a social dance in Union hall

Friday evening.
('apt. James 1’. Butman arrived Saturday

from New York.

Miss Rilla A. Carlon arrived Friday from

Cambridge, Mass.
Miss I,. W. Edwards left Monday for Boston for spring goods.
Misses Mowry and Bates visited friends
in Bangor last week.
C. 11. Monroe is making severel changes
•
in his new residence.
H. R. Dyer received a three-horse power
engine for his launch Saturday.
Sch. Helen ,1. Seitz, Capt. A. M. Carter,
sailed April 26th for a coal port.
Charles Grindle went to Bucksport Mouday, w here lie has employment.
Capt. Charles M. Nichols of steamer Alaskan arrived Friday from New Aork.

311SS iSauei
a well

now in
('apt. George W Ilichborn, who is
Boston, is to resume command of sen. K.

Hopkins.
in the
Searsport people will be interested
letter on the 7th page over the well known
initials E. B. B.

j

Daniel II. Bevereaux left Brunswick,Ga.,
in the
April 27th, for Searsrort to engage
plumbing business.
five Italian laborers arrived
from Boston Tuesday to work on the railroad at Mack’s Point.
The annual meeting of the Village Come-.
in the G. A. K.
tet> Association will be held
Seventy

Saturday evening

at 7.80.

F. H. Cleaves is repairing his house, which
and will
was damaged by lire last March,
it in first class condition for rent.

put

left SaturCapt. C. N. Meyers and family
day lor Bridgewater, N. S., where his bark,
hosarto.
the Mabel 1. Meyers, is loading for
to a
The first coastwise license issued
late Richard
Searsport captain was to the
1 Mo.
E. Patterson on the 21st day of April,
L. Jones, brakeman on the N. M. S. K. R.,
and
has moved his family from Brownyille
Dutcn
has rented the chambers in the J. (.
house.
MonMrs. Hannah T. Pendleton arrived
where she spent
day from Redlands, Calif., Mis.
A.
'»•
holher
sister.
with
the winter

|

ers.

Dr. Sidney li. Sargent arrived Saturday
called neie
evening from Brockton, Mass.,
bei.nce
by the illness of iiis sister, Miss

Sargent.

Sch Van Aliens Houghton finished disat Mack’s Point Monday, and
docked
the sch. Addison P. Bullard was
Tuesday morning.
Will the party who took a large bread
M. E. church stip- I
spoon by mistake at the
evening, April l.th, please
I, ,-r Tuesday
<
>•
!
Sawyer’s store
leave the same at C
i
Arrived at the “Amsterdam," 881 Massa-

charging coal

■jot[i to Capt. and Mrs. 1). F. tTuodei!,a daughWish to
tcr.
Danzy seais. Ten pounds.
be reported all well.
I
The Christian Endeavor sociable at the J
church !
soe a! rooms id tire f ongregational
.V
Ti dav evening will be entertained by
Roul stone, Jr., Gordon W iliianis, Finest
j
Gunnell and W illiaiii Colson.
Dr sending from Lynn, Mass.Jher annual Ii
contribution lor the village cemetery fund,
“1 feel very much gratified
a huh says:
with the report 1 have heard regarding the
care of the lot in the cemetery.”
the Methodist conference in VinalhaKev. Harry Hill, formerly of Underas pastor of
pins, was assigned to Searsport
the M. E. church and Rev. C. W. Wallace
At
ven,

goes to

Eastport.

Obituary. Miss Bernice A., daughter of
Mr of Mrs. Edwin 11. Sargent, died at her
home Saturday April 28th after a few weeks
Funeral services
illness, aged Pi years.
were held Tuesday and were conducted by
Rev. C. W. Wallace of the M. E. Church.
Interment was in the family lot in the
Sargent cemetery.
Friends of Capt. and Mrs. I). S. Goodeil,
received by express last week ”Baby Blue”
souvenirs in honor of the birth of a daughter April 20th. The souvenirs were tied
with blue satin ribbon on which was printed in gold letters ”ihe health of Danzy
The recipients extend
Sears Goodeil.”
congratulations to Capt. and Mrs. Goodeil,
and wish a long and happy life for Danzy.
The following out-of-town guests registered last week at the Searsport House:
Harry Tike, Bangor; W. C. Grey, F. A.
Tibbetts, U. M. Randall, Belfast; Charles
IE Woods, Orono; Samuel L. Boardman,
Bangor; L. C. Bateman, Lewiston; C. S.
Stetson, Greene; E. P. Mayo, E. t. Ditchings, Waterville; A. W. Hodge, J. L. .Nutter, F. W. Allen, M. M. Allen, Bangor; SidL. Weed, Winney M. Bird, 2d, Orono; G
terport; W. F. Sclmppe, Orono; W. S. RusW. I).
E.
Fellows,
sell, Bangor; George
Hurd, W. M. Munson, Orono; L. A. Gilbert,
North Greene: G. M. Fernald,Orono; Tlios.
Dennison, Boston; G. M. Davis, A. F.
Twombiy, Old Town; D. 11. Knowlton,
Farmington; W. W Hogan,^ Belfast; C. G.
Chalmers, Bangor; W. S. Kenistoo, Rockland; (J. Bickford, Carmel; J. S. Billings,
Bangor; C. B. Kinsley, W. R. Granger,
Boston; Henrv C. Buzzell, C. B. Dexter, E.
O. Bailey, Bangor; W. Bailey, C. N. Staples, Stockton John Leroy, Cohors, N. V.;
C. W. Potter, Brunswick ; G. li. Haskell,
Bangor; Charlie'Phinney, Boston; A. R.
Graham, Ellsworth; H. H. Sproul, W. M.
Gillis, Bangor; G. 11. Davis, Belfast; J. R.
Russell, Rockland; Charles Thomas, Belfa.»t : W. F. Trask, Portland ; C. Millett, Old
Town; E. A. Ilosturt, lloulton.

mr

uou(,iut.

Mrs. Adams of Bangor spent last Thurs-

day in

|•

town.

Mrs. J. F. Gerrity of Bangor was in town
last Thursday.
Coleord has been appointed port
i Capt.
warden by the selectmen.
|

|

Willis & Guy finished discharging
cargo of cement at Cape Jellison, April
30th.
Mrs. C. J. Hall arrived in town April2Sth
!
and is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ralph

j

Sch.

! a

;

! Morse.

Houghton went to Banroute to Boston, for visits

Mrs. George M.

gor Monday, en
with relatives and friends.
to

Mr. A. M. Ames left for Portland Monday
attend the annual session of the Grand
U1

aTlti-v/no

Miss Sadie Merrithew arrived on the 8.20
train Monday evening from Bangor, to attend the Board of Trade Ball.

*.

known Searsport shipmaster,
and portnow a resident of Alameda, ( al.
American-Hawaiiaii S. S. Co.
of
the
captain
The “Clifton” spoken of
at sail Francisco.
i< Capt Clifton Curtis of the steamer Barrahis brother, a resident
and
“Everett,”
couta
of Challis, Idaho are natives of Searsport,
and brothers of Capt. Henry G. Curtis of
this town.
Curtis,

Mrs. Laura M. Perry is visiting her aunt,
Miss Laura R. Curtis, iu W aaliiugton, 1). C.
\iiccoc a miisi \and Mary A. Bailey
left Wednesday fur a visit m Washington,
D. C.

next

dell.

LiUUgC

Robert P. Nichols left Saturday to resume
his position on the steamer Calvin Austin.
A crew of men arrived Monday to build
the electric power house at Kidder s 1 oint.
for
Captain F. \V. Treat left Wednesday
East Boston to visit his son, Sidney J. Treat.

iia’ll

Capt. Elden Shute continues to improve.
John McLaughlin is driving Lancaster’s
hack.
Edward Rolfe is at work for S. A. Ren-

We are indebted to Mrs. Laura M. Perry
for tlie following copy of a 1-tter from Miss
Isabel Curtis ot Alameda, Cal., to her aunt,
Miss Laura R. Curtis at Washington, It. C.

Hon. A. E. Nickerson attended a meeting
of the Loyal Legion at Riverton May 3rd.

Sch. Addison P. Bullard arrived at Mack’s
Point Sunday from Norfolk with coal for (
H. Sprague & Sou.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

trying

■

Alameda, Calif., April 20, 1906.
Dear Aunt Laura:
1 know you are wondering if we are alive
and uninjured. The telegraph lines are all
held by the Government and it is impossible
to get a private message East.
We’ve lived weeks in these last two days
since the earthquake. Over here the frame
houses are in pretty good shape. All the
chimneys went at the iirst shock, in many
cases tearing holes in the roufs and pouring
load- of bricks and mortar down upon the
bedrooms below. Our little flat is really in
liveable shape. We dou’t mind cracked or
lop-sided walls or roof. It is so warm we
don’t need to build a lire. There is scarcely
any such thing in tow n as a regular fire.
They are strictly forbidden.
When that terrible plunging, swaying
earthquake left us and we crawled back
into the house and began sorting out the
ornaments out of the tumbled rooms we
didn’t dream of the horrors beginning
across the bay Seventeen huge fires sprang
up simultaneously with the explosions in
’Leb was spending the
San Francisco.
night at the home of his friends on Russian
the
highest
point in San Francisco.
Hill,
They rushed out on the porch that overand
waiched the flames
the
hangs
city
spread. Last night they abandoned the
llill, after bringing what valuables they
could, and walked miles to the bay at 3;
o’clock this morning,
carrying heavy
bundles. Elsie had been very ill and they
hesitated to move her, even if a conveyance
could have been found—as it was she staggered along w ith Betsy and Leb, over unrecognizable streets, choked with debris
and smoke.
Every man any where round here is utterly ruined financially. The banks went
early in the day. But we don’t care. We
are. alive and uninjured.
Papa has his
business, which is a rare ease. Leb has
We have £15 in the
his po ition, too.
world now, and food for several1 days.
We are richer than nearly all the millionaires of two days ago. It is incredible, you
eau’tktiow how queer and hoirible everything is. No one is allowed to go back to
The troops are urging
.San Francisco.
people to leave the city, for everybody is
starving.
Papa came home -ick wnh cramps last
night, just from nausea at seeing such pit!-1
fui sights, dead, dying and starving,
That lion lib- stVadx dynamiting goes on,
i..
..-; l,

Fred Grant will operate a naphtha launch
between Mill wharf and Cape Jellison for
the accommodation of passengers.

busy,
The painters and paper hangers
indeed, working early and late to serve all
who are in need of immediate attention.
are

The Young Ladies’Guild met last week
It met
ith Mrs. Gertrude Lancaster.
\\ ednesday, May 2d, with Miss Evelyn A.

w

Colcord.
Mr. George Minot Fryeof Scituate, Mass.,
arrived here April 23rd and is the guest oi
his aunt, Mrs. Fannie Bridges, and cousin,
Mrs. Everett Staples, Jr.

was favored with a most practical, helpful
Searsport April 26. Sid sch. Helen". I,
solo Seitz, coal port; 29, ar. sch. Addison P. I
sermon, and also by a most plea6iug
Norfolk.
Bullard,
rendered by Mr. George Minot Frye, second
Georgetown, S. C., April 30.
Sid sch
son of Mr. C. W. Frye of Scituate, Mass.,
Celia F., New York.
who formerly resided here. Mr. Frye has
FOREIGN PORTS.
a
rich, melodious voice of the lower
N. S. W., March 19. In poit,
Sydney,
will
he
kindly
register and we are hoping
ship Emily Reed, Davidson, for Newcastle
assist us again next Sunday. Besides the ami Sau Francisco; April 27, ar, ship S. D.
the
Carleton, Ballard.
solo he sang with the choir, and having
Hillsboro, N. B., April *2|.
Cld, sch.
latter added greatly to the pleasure of the
Young Brothers, Norfolk.
service. The benefit of the recent tuning
15.
San Juan, April
Ar, bark Rebecca
and repairing of the organ spoke for itself, Crowell, New Y'ork; Mayl.ar, sell. Edward
in the improved tones and increased power. Stewart, Pascagoula.
St. John, N. B., April 26
Ar, sch. W. E.
The accompaniment to the solo, played by & VV. L. Tuck,
Yarmouth, to repair; 27,
was
unusually cld, sch. Harold B. Cousins, Washington,
Mrs. Gertrude Lancaster,

fine. We were more than fortunate to have
the work done so satisfactorily, and doubly
so to have raised sufficient funds to more
than cover the expense of doing it.

The social last Thursday evening under
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society and
the Young Ladies' Guild proved a mos1
pleasing and successful affair, both socially
and financially, netting in all, including the
sale of aprons prepared by the “Aid," about
$22.
Progressive whist of 17 tables, filled
the first and greater part of the evening.
The prizes were awarded as follows: 1st
lady’s, Mrs. Simeon T. Ellis; 2nd lady’s,
Mrs. Pierce D. Lancaster; 1st gentleman’s,
Mr. H. K. Hichborn ; 2nd gentleman’s, Mr.
Ruth. Thanks are extended to Mr. W. F.
rf'

..f

lw«

fum

in

the harbor

The steamer Pemaquid
Monday, having on board the following
Maine Central railroad officials, who boardto the latter place
John Gray, one of A. E. Trites’ men, had ed her at Belfast, coming
by rail: George F. Evans, Vice President
his left hand scalded badly Wednesday
Maurice MacDonnight, April 25th, while at work with the and General Manager;
ald, General Superintendent and George E.
steam shovel crew.
Hobbs, General Auditor, together with
Mr. Soule has the mission building at
Mrs. Evans, wife of the Vice President and
Cape Jellison nearly ready for the inside
They came for
a party of invited friends.
finishing. The building is expected to be
the purpose of looking over our big termiin
June.
dedication
for
early
ready
nal and seeiug for themselves what a treMr. and Mrs. A. A. Beaton left for Rock- mendous affair it already is, what fine faland Saturday, the former to attend the cilities it
possesses at present and the grand
Masonic gathering in Portland this week outlook for the future.
They landed at
while the latter remains in Rockland.
Jlavid W. Nickels of Searsport has finished deepening the well at the “Y” for the
railroad, having reached a depth of about
250 feet and having a w ater supply of about

gallon per second.
Miss Inez Ilanson of Stonington, Maine,
is making a three weeks’ visit with relatives
She will return to Stonington
in town.
for the summer, her father having employment there on the granite works.

one

Miss Clara Mixer, with friend Miss Colson of Prospect came by boat Monday from
Bucksport to attend the ball. She was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Maria Blanchard,
white here, returning to her school Tuesday.

Kidder’s Point and also made a tour of the
harbor and examination of the big Cape
Jellison pier. While here they met Pres.
F. W. Cram, who came down in his private
car, accompanied by Messrs. George and
Fred B. Cutler ofthe firm of Stetson, Cutler & Co. of Bangor and Boston. Taken al-

together Monday was a very busy day,
with the special of President Cram, numerous freight and gravel trains and the usual
repular ones. Whistles were blowing all
day and had it not been rainy and foggy in
the afternoon it would have seemed quite a
gala day.

The fame of our succulent clams seems to
have gone abroad and “great times are in
We understand that the space between store for excursionists to Stockton Springs”
Speed s and Bran’s Point—the little cove this summer. Kidder’s Point is to have a
which old residents will remember, with [ clam-bake pavilion, and clam-bakes are to
woods and fields coming down to the water’s be served therein to excursionists, who
edge and always so attractive and pretty—is take advantage this summer of the excurto be tilled in and covered w ith eight tracks.
sion rates which will be offered t > resiThis looks like increased business and as if dents all along the line. It is proposed now
iI-a i.ioodonrc L-mrw
mfil'A tiiilll tllA
to have a low rate of fare for a round trip
general public about the coming require- and throw in a dinner coupon as an addiments for handling the traffic.
tional incentive for Northern Maine peo'l ire public will rejoice to hear that after ple to spend a day at our town and see the
the afternoon breeze, «.ml not a drop «d
water. 0: ! tho>f pom
thir>ty people. .1 uue 4tli, when the summer schedule goes beginning of its wondtrful period of prosThere are ten thousand around here in the
into effect, we shall have a Pullman parlor- perity. From points no farther away than
have
vacant lots. They
-taggered by aii
to
Miilinoeket and Greenville these excursion
lay like drunken peop.e, clutching their ear daily each way ami can go from here
n'\\ generally a rag containing something Caribou without ihai.gt. The junction at rates will probably le tiered daily, but
dear to them, sometimes just loose clothing.
t ged hy that time, too,
llertnon will la- ai
from Moulton and stations farther north,
We are all short of food a.- a town, but
ti
it will be much moie and from .Maine Central trains, it is expectbeds and fond are found somehow for all we understai
these people. It is wonderful,
convenient for the travelling public. We ed that periodical low-rate trips will he
C lifton came in last night.
He saw the 1 are also to have more trains a day, and
made. The pavilion will be constructed
miles
the
fire forty
coast at sea.
His!
up
and managed by Mr. Yerxa of Boston, who
home is safely outside San Francisco. I receive mails by the railroad.
Clifton tramped six awful miles to know
Mr. Reset e K. >wain of Leeds, Maine, of has been in the employ of the It. & A., for
that his wile was safe, then back to his !
the Him of Read & Swain, was in town some months and who lias had a general
ship at once, then over here to get word
Monday, and is contemplating the erection catering experience for a long time. Clams,
of Everett, who happened to be in San
Francisco for a few days and lodged in the of a block on the McGilvery block lot, fish and lobsters; brown bread, chowder
lire center; where it started, I mean.
corner of Slain and t horch streets, which and ice cream ; corn and watermelon in their
Everett looked as if he had lived years in
firm last year. If he season—this is the inviting bill of fare.
the two nights when he reached us, worn was bought by this
out getting away from the tire.
You see thinks the place demands it he will put up
they lmd to go miles around to get to the a building four stories on Main street, with
He had eaten nothing and
water front.
stores on the first floor and the three upper
seemed dazed. Hut his is a common case,
This is ali incoherent enough, but I know stories to be a hotel, with entrance on
Church street.
you are anxious to hear from us,
<

»
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Affectionately,

Isabel.

The following letter was received by Mr.
X. Roulstone trom his daughter, Miss .Jane
H. Roulstone, in San Francisco:
“Dear
Father—I write to let you know that I am
well and unhurt among all this devastation
Xo words could describe the
and rum.
horrors through which we have lived these
few days, but the tire is now checked and
1
the injured in tents are being taken care of
as weil as possible.
The great building in
! which J lived on the fourth floor collapsed
with
the
Wednesday morning.
earthquake
j
I escaped as if by a miracle. All were out
of our building before it caught fire. In
many large buildings the people were not
For two days the fire swept
so fortunate.
The hospitals were
the city unchecked.
nearly all demolished by the earthquake
d
and
wound,
and tile
dying were propped
up on the sidewalk. 1 slept the first night
on
the street, but am now living with
! friend- in the unburned part of the city.
Two-thirds of the city is in ashes and the
number of dead can not be estimated. The
whole region is under martial law, with
soldiers patrolling every where. I have lost
every thing.
} our daughter,
.Jane 11. Roulstone.
NORTH SEARS PORT ITEMS.

We all supposed that in the big Cape
.lellison pier sufficient room was available
for the business of many coming years, but
already a second wharf is begun. The contract was awarded Monday and the engihave already run some points for
neers
This new structure
the builder’s use.
begins 125 feet northeast of the first
end of the first pier and is to extend westerly, parallel to the first one, 1,100 feet, with
This in itself is quite a
a width of 80 feet.
large wharf and would seem much larger if
it were not in comparison w ith the bigger
one.

Cards, letters and telegrams have been
received by friends here from San Francisfrom Mrs. Charles llarrimau and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Blanchard and Mr.
and Mrs. William Griffin of Santa Rosa.
The latter had their chimneys shaken down
and house somewhat damaged, but were
unharmed themselves. The former were
homeless and stripped of all save the clothing which they wore and had been sleeping
nights out in the open with food obtained
by the basket from the big supplies sent by

co

George llustus is stopping at Henry Me- the responding country.
Caslin’s.
The rain Mouday afternoon was someH. 1\ White was in town Sunday at E. E.
Clements.
what disheartening to the promoters of the
Harold Seekens is in the employ of Her- evening’s entertainment, but as it changed
bert Black.
to fog afte^ nightfall it did not prevent the
('apt. Geo. E. Chapin lost a valuable cow very successful carrying out of the first
Following is a list of coasting licenses is- last week.
1 annual hall of the Board of Trade of Stoeksued by Jonathan R. Cole, deputy collector
Eugene Xickerson lost a nice four-weeks’ !
ton. The hall was elaborately decorated
of customs of tlie port of Prospect, now old Holstein calf recently.
of various sizes and the large
Searsport, and district of Belfast in 1845
Fred Fames of North Stockton Springs with flags
of
sell.
Rose
ami '411: Capt. Isaac Lampher,
has been saw ng wood with his horse-pow- gathering greatly appreciated the tine music
E.
PatterRichard
122
tons;
Capt.
Boston,
er in tliis vicinity.
rendered by the live-piece stringed orchesMr. and Mrs. Levi Howden of Frankfort tra of the U. of M. which came down hy
'Lewis French, brig Gen. Boiliver of Proswere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles SeekIce cream and
afternoon.
pect, 196 tons; Capt. Leonard Staples, brig ens
I boat Monday
recently.
Mariner of Frankfort, 142 tons; Captain
I Cilke were served during intermission and
and
William
of
Mrs.
C.
0.
Fernald
went
to
sell.
and
FrankMr.
George
Sanliei Park,
and one and all
Boston, 140 tons; Capt. Benjamin B. Park, fort last Sunday to see Mrs. Fernald’s broth- I throughout tlje evening,
the Board of Trade's first ball
soli, ."shearer of Searsport, 144 tons; (.'apt. er, Mr. .Joel Lane, who is dangerously ill.
pronounced
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Nickerson and
Peleg Nichols, sch. Balloon of Prospect, 113
a grand success.
tons; Capt. Ebeneza Curtis, sch. John Fred- baby Joseph of Waldo were in town SunJohn
137
erick of Searsport,
tons; Captain
day visiting her father, Wm. M. Merithew.
Mr. Edgar Colcord met with a severe acPark, Jr., sch. Challenge of Boston, 165
Josiah Larrabee and his sisters, Misses cident last Saturday, but was extremely fortons; Capt. James Crocker, brig Foster of Ruby and Rose, who reside just over in
He
Providence, It. 1., 156 tons; Capt. Nathaniel l’rospect, have gone to Dexter to visit rela- tunate that it was not more serious.
w. Clark, brig Calcutta of Searsport, 163 tives.
was stoning up a cesspool which he had
F.
sch.
A.
tons; Captain Samuel C. Todd,
Patterson and Welch of the N. E. Tel. <fc dug near his new house and in the work
Heath of Searsport, 135 tons; Capt. Richard
Tel. Co. were in town last week and repair- dislodged a projecting big stone part way
S. Merithew, sch. Balloon of Prospect, 113
ed the line, which was damaged by the refell to the bottons; Capt. Darius Doak, sch. Ranger of cent snow storm.
up the side of the pool, which
Searsport, 104 tons; Capt. Benjamin Colonto his leg and breaking the
rolling
tom,
George W. Partridge has taken a concord, sch. Genoa of Searsport, 153 tons;
a short distance above the ankle.
Capt. Cyrus A. Nichols, sch. Balloon of tract to get out lumber and build several large bone
Searsport, 113 tons; Capt. William C. Lam- houses at Cape Jettison. He is getting out Fortunately he was able to get out of the
a
crew
of
men
and
has
in
his
employ
pher, sch. Genoa of Searsport, 153 tons; lumber
and call assistance, which happened
Captain Benjamin Colcord, sch. Italian of now and will begin building in a few place at hand. Other help was quickly obto be
Searsport, 156 tons; Capt. Willard J. Treat, weeks.
.....1 o
mr team
soon conveyed
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stevens, who carbrig Shearer of Searsport, 144 tons; Captain
Robert C. Gilkey, sch. Coral of Searsport, ried on the Frankfort poor farm last ypar, him to his father’s house, where the doctoi
98 tons.
have moved back to their home here. The
shortly arrived, putting the limb in splints.
poor farm at Frankfort will be looked after
San Jose, Cal., April 26. Miss R. D.
He suffered very much for two days, but al
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Downs
of
this
year by
Ross of Portland, Me., and Miss M. G. ParFrankfort.
time of writing was more comfortable. He
at
the
Russ
were
sons of Kennebunk, Me.,
Any one who wishes to look at as fine a is obliged to lie in bed, of course, and on his
hotel in San Francisco at the time of the
as can be found in Waldo
of
cattle
herd
Much symearthquake. They were awakened by the
should call on Herbert Black, who back, which is most tedious.
screaming of guests in the hallways. Has- county
bas 33 head of oxen, cows and steers, mostly dathy is expressed for him.
tily dressing, they rushed to the door, but Herefords grade. He has twelve oxen
for
were unable to open it.
They shouted for
sale. One yoke girts 8 feet and weighs 4,400.
The large audience which greeted Kev,
help and a bellboy kicked it open for them. He has between
50
and
60
of
the
young pigs
A. Smith last Sunday evening, after
The plaster from the walls was falling, and
Ashley
C. breed, 46 sheep, 30 young iambs and
made it very dangerous for them to reach 0.1.
omission of several Sundays,
the
enforced
expects two more.
the office. There they found a large.crowd

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Norfolk, Va„ April 25. Schr. Addie Jordan, Cranmer, from New York, which was
reported last night by steamer Concho to
be lying yesterday afternoon 60 miles off
Cape Henry and stripped of her sails by the
gale on Sunday,was towed in here today l>y
tug Jack Twohy.
Norfolk, Va, April 30. Sch. Harry T.
Hayward, which was beach inside of Cape
Henry after a collision at sea with steamer
San Miguel (Ger.) in March, was limited today and towed to Norfolk' for a survey ana
repairs. The Hayward was bound from
lima iTorua to

prizes, a fine pack of cards and a pretty ash
tray, and to Mr. .1. II. Ward well for the
lady’s prizes, a nice box of candy and an
attractive booklet. Many thanks are also
given to the various members of the several
committees, who so pleasingly and carefully
arranged and managed the whole evening’s
entertainment, which finished with a few
dances. They would also thank Mr. B. F
Cox for giving the use of his phonograph.
was

Havana, April 19. Ar, sch. D. II. Rivers,
Philadelphia.
Honolulu, April 18. Ar, ship Dirigo,
Philadelphia via Montevideo.
Ponce, P. R., April 28. Ar, sch. Augustus
H. Babcock, Hutchinson, Norfolk.

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, April 25. Ar, sell. Flora Rogers, Wilmington, N. C.; sld, sch. Lyman M.
Law, Brunswick; 2b, ar, sells. Myronus,
Stoning ton; Merrill C. llart, Thomaston;
sld, bark Herbert Fuller, Tampa; schooner
Maggie S. Hart, Galveston; 27, sld, sells.

Baltimore when she

K. & U.

Carle 8c Jones’

<\>imi-

ed \sitli the San Miguel. The schooner has
a bad hole in her bottom which was patched
with c mvas.
Rockland, April 30. The sinking in 150
feet of water of the three masted schooner
William K. Campbell of Machias was reported today when Captain W. II. Stn-ut of
Milford, the commander and a third owner,
arrived here and tiled a protest. The >ehooner was bound from New York for Belfast
!
and Bangor with fertilize!. When sailing
at the rate of eight knots an hour early yesterday morning between the northern end
of Fox Island and Camden she struck what
appears [<• have been a large iog, which
knocked in the port bow. The vessel commenced to till rapidly and sank within 10
minutes. .Meantime Captain Strout and his
crew of four put off in a small boat.
After
the schooner sank they returned hut found
no trace of her or of any obstruction.
They
then rowed to Camden.* The schooner was
built at Cherry field in 1803, was 211 gross
tonnage, 112.8 feet long, 29.5 feet w ide and
8 3 feet deep. She was valued at $7,000 and
uninsured. The cargo was valued at $12,000
and was insured.

Sleepers

J lie past three weeks we
have
let out dozens of
pairs of these
Corsets on trial.

Not One Has Been Returned
Style,

Long

Cove.

Baltimore, April 28. Ar, sch. Charlie &
Willie, New Y'ork ; 29, arrived, sch. Mary T.
Quimby, Port Tampa; cleared, sell. John E.
Lievelin, Galveston.
Vineyaid Haven, Mass., April 30. Ar and
sld, sells. Sarah L. Davis, liellast lor Block
Island; Florence it Lillian, Bangor for New
York ; Nat Ayer, W e»t Brooksville for Rondout.
Bangor, April 25. Ar, schs. Charleston,
Rockport; Lydia M. Wilster, Brooksville;
Horace A. Stone, Searsport (to load ice for
New York); 20, sailed,- sell. Abbie Ingalls,
Stockton and New York ; 27, ar, sch. J. R.
Tell, Newport News; sailed, sch. Henry L.
Peckhain, coal port; 28, ar, .sch. Polly, bayport; 30, ar, sch. Mary E. li. G. Dow, Portsmouth, to load ice for New ^ ork ; May 1, ar,
schs. 1 zetta, Jersey City; Northern Light,
do; Susan Stetson, Port Johnson; sld, sch.
Horace A. Stone, New York.
Ar, sch. William
Bucksport, April 27.
Mathesou, Gloucester; 28, sailed, sch. Willie
Mamitiiono

*

Rock port, Ale., April 25. .Sld, sells. Ches11. Lawrence, Boston ; Maggie Ellen and
Abbie Buwker, New York ; Hattie II. Bar-

bour, Philadelphia.
Stockton, Me., April 27. Ar, sell. Abbie
Ingalls, Bangor for New York; 30, ar, sch.
Willis & Guy, Jersey City, with cement to
Arthur Chapin Co., for shipment to Houlton ; 20, sld, sch. Abbie Ingalls, New York.
Jacksonville, April 24. Cld, bark Addle
Morrill, Philadelphia; 26, cld, sch. Harold
C. Beecher, New York.
Newport News, April 25. Ar, sch. Janies
W. Paul, Jr., Boston; 26, ar, sch. Penobscot, New York ; 27, ar, sch. Benj. C. Frith,
Searsport; 28, sld, sch. Alice E. Clark,
Searsport.
0
Norfolk, April 26. Ar, sch. Wm. H. SumTilner, New Yora; 30, ar, sch. Henry R.
ton, Newport News.
sch.
25.
Sld,
S.
April
C.,
Charleston,
Theoline, New York.
Brunswick, Ga., April 27. Cld, sch. Edith
G. Folwell, New York.
Fernandina, April 27. Sld, brig Havilah,
New York ; sch. Henry B. Fiske, Boston.
Wilmington, N. C., April :27. Cld, sch.
Inez N. Carver, Brunswick, Ga.
Providence, April 27. Sld, sch. Jacob M.
Haskell, Norfolk.
Salem, April 28. Ar, sch. Flora Condon,
Port Reading.
,,
Frankfort, May 1. Ar. sch. Abbie G.
Cole, New York, coal for Mt. Waldo Gran„....

....

ite Co.

Batiste,
h,P»

lull

bust,

stout
1.00

tapering waist,

deep
$1.50

■

TRY A PAIR.

To Moosehead.
YOURS TRULY,

CARLE & JONES

Boston and Greenville
(Moosehead Lake) will be resumed. The
car will be attached to the train leaving Boston at 10 p. in., Bangor at 7 a. m., due at
Greenville 10.55 a. in. Returning the car
will be attached to the train leaving Greenville at 3.40 p. m., due Bangor 7.25 p. in.,

ORGANIZED 1874.

a. m.

lUIAAST 1‘KICK

j

Cl'KRKNT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices Paid Producer

Produce Market.

Hay p ton, B.ooaii.o
Hides p lb,
11
Lamb P lb,
Wool Skins.
1.00® 1.25
8
Mutton P tb.
40
iiasdats p bu., 32 It.,

••

Bnff. sides, p tb,
Brel fore quarters,

I

IX SERES A IS SOLETF

11

i'

i-k

lm

1 on

One Dollar
i

Retail Market.

Kwoot Hotatoos

12 Wheal Meal.

SAFETY A XI)

TIIE PRACTICE OF ECOXOMY.

--

AXE

l.uOal.lO
Beef,corned. P tb. 8ft 10!Lime p bbl..
4
lSa2oj<)at Meal p tb.
Butler Salt, 14 tb,
3
HSjOnions p lb.
Corn p lm.,
15
Cracked « “in. p l»u, 02Oil Kerosene,gal.,14a
*
02 Pollock
b,
Corn Meal, p bu.,
11
17&18-Pork p ib.
heese pH.
1 13
Cotton S.-cd, p cwt.. 1.05 Blast.1 p bbl.,
3
Meal
tb.
Suit
tb.
Kyo
p
Codfish dr
P
120
18 Shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt.,
0
15 Sugar p tb,
Clover Seed.
4<»
Flour, p bbl., 5,25aO.<HiSalt, T. I., p lui.,

Laid, f lb,

...

FFARSFORT SAVINGS BANK

To
*>|Potatoes p bu.,
7i
no Hound Hog,
Barieypbu.,
7.no
15 Straw p ton,
Cheese P tb.
15 Turkey p tb.
25®28
Chicken p lb,
2*a3
UiTallow p lb,
call Skins,per lb.
Sail)
I4a l5!\eal p lb.
Duck p tb.
28
it- Wool, unwashed,
Y "gs p doz.,
13!
Wood,
hard,
4.00.D4.50
Fowl p tb.
3.00
101 Wood, soft,
Geese P lb,

Retail Price.

THK

WITH

75®l.oo
Apples p bu.,
7
dried, p tb.
2.00®2 25
Beans, pea.
Ve 1'cyes,2.25a2.50
j>a22
Butter p tb,*

TAX EX.

UPWARDS

INTEREST

beg

first of each no-nth,

ns

pounded Map

V* E SOLICIT

you

com-

and Mi. rnnler.

deposits of any amou

and

t

offer you FREE of charge any
assistance you may tcant.

4

3a4

NO TAXES
iI-

liOlSN.

on

leposit in this hank.

.-----

Beach. In Kockland, April 20, to Mr. and
Mrs F. I. Leach, a son.
Eaton. In Deer Isle, April 18, to Mr. and Mis.
Fred D. Eaton a daughter.
(inay. In Brooksville. April 20. to Mi. and
Mrs. Frank B. Gray, a daughter.
Green. In Kockland, April 26. to Mr. and
Mrs Ltieien K. Green, a son.
In Stonington, April 16. to Mr. ana
Hayes
Mrs. Martin Joseph Hayes, a daughter.
Jidkins. In Stonington, April 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Judkins, a son.
Kkyn'olds. In Kockpoit, April 24. to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter E. Keynolds, a soil.

I
I

Savings

16Stovkr.

ter of Mrs.

In Montville, April 27, Viola,
alter Stover, aged 4 years.

daugh-

v

on

Savings Deposits.

WALDO TRUST COMPANY,
Masonic Temple.

Belfast, Maim

■

NOTICE.
for tin*
the District Court of the United States
In Bankruptcy.
District of Maine.
&
of
Adams
In tiu, matter of the partnership
in which
Knight, the individual copartners
inami
S.
Knight
.lames A Adams and Leroy
dividually, in Bankruptcy.
nunTo the creditors of Adams & Knight, in the<
ty of Waldo and district aforesaid:
of
JStli
on
the
day
that
Notice is hereby given
as
April. A. I>. 11HR>, the said Adams \ Knight
and th.it |
above, were duly adjudicated bark nipt.
at
the first meeting of tIn* creditors will he
mi the l* Hi
lli(. office of the Referee in Belfast,
m the ton*
o'clock
at
10
l'.'Oi;.
.lav of May.A.D.
ere. itm's may a,
noon, at which time th« said
exlend, prove their c aims, appoint a trustee
such othei
amine the bankrupt and transact
business as may propel ly come before
WIi.LI A VI I*. I HOMPsON,
Referee m Bankruptcy.
Belfast, April:«). 1906.—lwl8*
n

Ji“.d

It Can be Done,

so

zens

Scores of Belfast Citi-

Say.

The tired-out feelings,
You must reach the spot—get at the cause.
In most cases ’tis the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the kidneys.
W. J. Heal of 61 Miller St., Belfast, Me., says:
“This is the first time I have publicly testified to
1 have
the merits of Doan’s Kidney Fills, but
or
known of the value of this remedy for twelve
fourteen years. 1 was living in Belmont, Me.,
when I first began to use them and was then
and
having considerable trouble with my back
There was a severe aching in the small

kidneys.

me to stoop
of my back and it was difficult for
after
and Just as hard to regain an erect position
me of
stooping. Doan’s Kidney Pills relieved
attack
these troubles, and when I felt another
what
on some years later I knew just

coming

needed. I got a supply of Doan’s Kidney
Pills at the City Drug Store and this remedy
banished the backache and corrected the oilier
difficulties just as it had done in the first instance. Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best kidney
was

remedy I know of, and I have recommended
them to others many times.
FosFor sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for
United States.
Remember the

the

other.

name

Doan’s—and take

vUM>T

Commissioner s’ Notice.

To cure an aching back,
The pains of rheumatism,

Today

3 Per Cent interest Paid

.,

'"PKNiHarroN.

of

The wise forethought
provide for the good tilings of tomorrow.
excellent results.
and preparation for your future needs will bring
accumulate
to
money.
An account with us is an incentive

DIED.

In Unity, April 22, Grace M
Pendleton. aged 25 years and 4 nmntbs
A.
SARGENT. Ill Seal-sport. April 28 Bernice
daughterot Mr and Mrs. Edwin A. Sargent, aged

Treasurer.

------——'

..The

30th by
Craig-Herberts. In Belfast,t Aprilami
Miss
raig
s. Philbrook, Leonard
Belfast.
of
both
Sibyl Herberts,
Ha inks-Hodgkins. In Portsmouth, N. H.,
Mabelie b. HodgApril 26, Arthur I’, llaines and
kins both of Kockland.
In Bluehill, April 13,
Hanscom-Korrins.
M. Bobbins,
George u. Hanscom and Miss Susie
both of Sedwick.
In Kockland. April
Sai nders-Gkkknlaw.
a* s. Viliie >i. Green13. Charles M Saunders and
Rev. E

Silas
Bartlett. In West Appleton, April 14.
12 days.
Oren Bartlett aged 74 years, 2 months.
JCarter. In Orland. April 21. t harles
Carter, aged 24 years. 7 months, 14 days.
In Kockland, April 23, timothy
Driscoll.
Driscoll, aged S3 years.
Lama
Fuller. lnWc«t Appleton, April 20,
Fuller, aged 76 years, 3 months.
M! s.
16.
West
April
In
Brooksville,
Gray.
5a
Emma Gray, widow of George a. Gray, aged
27
4
days.
months,
years,
3
Mis
13.
In Alhambra, Calif., April
Hall.
SI years.
Susan B. Hall, formerly of Belfast, aged
Ness,
Ness, in Searsinont, April 24. Kamllett

JAMES P. NICHOLS.

[RANK I. PENDLETON,
President.

MAKK1EI).

TniI-.huIm. for liprriiur.

ter

tor stout
$1.50

Style, Lingerie,
hip,

Telumali, Jersey City for Bangor;Da-ylight,
Boothbay; 28, ar, sch. J. V. Wellington,
Bridgeport; J. R. Bodwell, Rockport; bark
Rose lnnis, Mobile; 2!), sld, sch. Georgia
Gilkey, Satilla; 30, ar, sells. Melissa Trask,
Edmunds; Nimbus, Mobile, via I’unta
hotn of Deer Isle.
Gorda; Metinic, Jacksonville; Tbeoline, law,
Walden-u iller. In West Kockpoit, April
Charleston ; May 1, arrived, sells. Jennie A.
G. B. Walden and Miss Leola Miller, both of
20,
Mark
Pendleton, West Kockpoit..
Stubbs, Vitialbaven;
Kings Ferry; sailed, sch. Lizzie li. Willey,
Savannah.
Boston, April 27. Ar, sells. Emily 1. \\ lute,
San Juan, P. K.; Emma S. Lorii, Georgetown, S. C.; Alice Holbrook, Newport New s;
slci, sell. Tlieoline, Brunswick, Ga.; 28, cld,
sell. Edward 11. Cole, Norfolk; 30, ar, sells.
Frank Barnet, Brunswick; Helen Thomas,
Port Tampa; Umaha, Orland; Stony Brook,
do.
Philadelphia, April 2(1. Ar, sch. Geo. E.
Kliuck, Long Cove; 30, ar, sch. Win. Booth,

deep hip,

Style, No. 671, deep hip, light ,
weight,
i.oo

between

Boston 5.30

No. 439,

People,

The B. & A. R. R. announce that beginning May 6th, from Boston and May 7th
from Greenville the through sleeping car
service

CORSETS

-RECEIVED AT-

"■"'I

CARLE

JON

&

NOW

HAVE

Mm and Viet*

Talking Mach)
HOOD LINE OH
TO SELEU

i

KECOU’

! ROM

Carle & Jones, Crocker)

WlNTKUl’OKT, Me., April 10. 19(16..
We the undersigned, having been duly »l<llonorabie l.eorge I‘.: Johnson,
the
b\
nninted
fur soul (omits,
Judge of Probate within and decide
upon die
commissioners to receive and
K. .(mi. la■ rot
Ellen
of
creditors
claims of the
swhose
Winterport. in said County, deceased,Iieiebs
tate lias been represented insolvent. of t u s.i. d |
order
the
public nonce agreeablysixtomonilis
fi»m amt aft*
Judge of Probate, that
to
hereof have been allowed to creditoi*
Will be
Saturday, ma>
that we will
present and prove their claims, and
us at the ofhou of
assigned
the
to
duty
attend
at I o’clock,
twenon
the
Maine,
Fred Atwood, in Winterport,
of Octoty-ninth day of May, and the tenth day
of
In tile Journal Block. No. (17 Church
ber 1906 at two of the clock in the afternoon
ice cream ami cake will be served b
every day except Sunday n
C,>mrSitlKS. It. A. 1
to io p. m.
3w18

New IceCream
-^PARLOR

My

date*’

opened

KlSAlS8')

Ladies’ and Gent’s

CLOTHING
Cleaned

Repaired

and

Pressed.

thoroughly done and
delivered promptly at reasonable prices.
All work

no

S. H. LORD, 80 Main Street.

ja^-Open

«

LOST
A black silk hag with gilt clasp, on
last Friday, from the depot up town,
will please leave it at this office.

Wanted
A middle aged
widow. A good

woman

as

eompai

'"‘Vnk1 AU^ZOSllV
Beds
142 V aide Avenue,

;

_

Journal

Republican

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
THE OLD CENTER SCHOOL.

LIFE AMONG THE LOWLY.

The record book of the old Center school
BOSCH” NEGROES AND OTHER at Prospect is in the possession of Mr. Freehe
SINGULAR TRIBES IN THE WILDS man Partridge and it contains many items
of interest to the younger generation. The
OR GUIANA.
old schoolhouse was near the corner, now
.i'rrmpomltMiee of The Journal.]
called Hatch’s Corner, in the northern part
i’ \i:am akiiso, Dutch Guiana
of Stockton Springs, near the site of the old
March ]". WOO.
Among the diveers,
Before the schoolhouse was
town house.
this
of
South
-;ipcs inhabiting
part
huilt several terms of school were kept in
America, perhaps the most singular the town house. The first school meeting
the "Bosch” iBusli) negroes, who recorded was in I83t>, when Prospect includir.min the
primeval forests that yet ed both Stockton Springs and Searsport,
over a large portion of Dutch Guiana. and the schoolhouse was in the center of
Untamed as any tribe in the dark con- the town. The agent in 1835, who called
the
sent. entirely naked hut for a scant the meeting, was Mr. William Smith,
who lives now in
and skin father of Mr. Smith,
in cloth, with kinky hair
Amos Partridge was
Stockton Springs.
black aud glossy as polished ebony,
chosen moderator, S. S. Heagan, clerk,
hey comprise at least one-third of James Maiden, agent. It was voted that
inipposed-to-be civilized colony of $20 be expended on a summer school:
Hie presence of these negroes voted that scholars from other districts
ll. 11 ai
numbers on the American con- should not be admitted to the school; voted
school mistress board around.
.olio or more,) as distinct from that the
.I'p er trines as though in the heart of The schoolhouse was a large building and
two fireplaces to
Africa, lias never been satisfactorily it was necessary to have
111 lucuiauiuttv
minted for. unless on the theory Illl HISIl Ileal.
one time numbered 104 and owing to the
■it tlicy are descended from the thou
large number it was necessary to prevent
in Africa
r
i slaves kidnapped
many pupils from attending from other
ud brought to Surinam in early days, districts.
a :f\v ut whom managed to escape from
In 1830, a shed was built for wood. It
inhuman overseers
•ti.r notoriously
inhabitants put up the
,1111 smiglit refuge among less cruel was voted that the
was a common
-rpesit!* and wild beasts of the Equate- shed. “Hoarding around”
wilderness, whose peril white men practice lor the teacher, although part of
There are the time the hoard of the mistress was put
.ire let brave in pursuit.
ni
trines oi misn negroes,
In 1840 the lowest bidder,
up at auction.
whose
principal settle- K. Seavey, boarded her at 73 cents a week,
—• era,
is
thousand
;it.
strong,
away in 1S41 it was voted that K. Seavey board
t e Marowijne river near its junca week, it being his
■will: the Lava and Tapanakoni the teacher at 45 cents
vei:the Saramaceans, numerically own offer. In 1841 it was voted that resia, rtant, who inhabit the unknown
dent pupils ovei 21 years of age be admitted
.islibt el ween the Saramaeea river to school and also that the inhabitants furipper Surinam; and the nish tlie wood, and the following parties
In
-. a sma! er and wilder branch in
furnished this quantity, each one furnishgiot 11 wei n the ( nrmotibo ing as much as he offered: Rufus Littlefield,
knows
Cot ika.
Nobody
li feet;S.lleagan, (ifeet: linos Partridge,
x.n-t
,ow n,any negroes there are,
about their manner of living, C feet; Daniel I.Toekett, (> feet; Joseph
n ic
x
nt
they sustain existence Mudgett, li feet; Andrew Grant, 4 feet:
)■;
nitive methods of Wni. Smith, 4 feet; G irdon Stinson, 4 feet ;
the most
iviug no fire- Graham Stin-oii, 4 feet; Elijah liatchelder,
ing,
oui'si;:; g game with hows and
.n
li feet; John Sanborn, :l feet; Charles Tureven buil i Inns,
ner, 4 feet; Kben Seavey 17 feet.
from
1
v
..'an
■,
themselves
i
The old pioneers wln.se names are meneadly dews of the
feu pa
eaves, upheld tioned above an- ail gone to their long rest,
: poles, t he rude sheds
but some of their descendants are living in
ally set in groups for this vicinity and some have bullies in Masuntil,,; protection.
sachusetts, California and other places.
At vt ;y long intervals some of them
in 1842 a record begins that shows tlie
in
numal.'
e towns,
lys
and tlie names
.,i.o -1.v,
the birds of their native amount of money expended
This first record
t ie
i:rpose ot bartering of some of the teachers.
which serves gives the following items: Paid Hannah
n u,
i;, m the balata tree
I- a s'
,-titute for gutta percha and is
lleagan for teaching 12 weeks and board.
rtant article ot export from
620.40. Paid Daniel Towle for li months’
in exchange for Dutch
'.irai
.n,.
teaching, 622.30. Paid Kben Earwell for 2
..
iiia gin of which they are inordimonths* teaching, 650. Paid for assistant 7
"in
their
v
too
; inn
Unless
nate
deep
67. Paid fm !:: weeks' board, 619.50
weeks,
are
as
t.
e
they
JJosch-Xegers,
up
n
uned. are quite harmless. In- Paid fur fuel, 612.02. There was also a list
live nearest the boi- of various expenses: for banking house,
m- who
ner.
vilization are sometimes hired broom, cleaning the schooiliouse, etc., and
lers of
\ tl e n.iuers and planters to assist in
the entire sum expended for tlie year was
■.
rum being the principal wage
he \
8130.82. At that time tlie average attendhave
them
Most of
meuient.
ami
I'auee was about too pupils.
busifor
words
Dutch
few
pa
\ oieu
In 1849 a curious vote was recorueo
ness
ini .poses, hut among themselves 1
inhabitants prevent their scholars
that
the
like
-ak
a
English.
language
y
with 1 Yirtugliese. One and all from visiting other schools: voted that visi:i x
of
dye, despite years ot I tors from other schools shall not be allowed
deep
gans
ihoii.'iis effort on the part oi Mora- at the Center. In 1857 there was trouble
doi aries; hut their faith re- over a teacher empio>ed and the agent re|
traces or a ioruicr wufused to call a school meeting to consider
with iChristianity.
off
so a meeting was
G rand God,) i “turning out” the teacher,
•Gad
called by the following selectmen of Prosmuch
a
has
.-]
worship;...
deny,
Kdward Partridge, Nathaniel Littlens name is Maria, and a | peet:
iv 1
Krist.
Among various lesser field, A. Staples Jr. The \ote at the school
goddesses is Anpuka, who meeting to “see whether the district wished
vp] li t dangers of the bush,
the present teacher to continue the school,”
tae water god, who appears
|iij
i resulted in a “tie” and the teacher was alof
the
that
with
,i 11-1 identical
low*d to linish the term.
Indians, to whom tribute is !
The amount of money expended in 1852
....
; ,„l alien ciossing streams.
J lie agent was
was $115.49.
■. ; zed negroes of Hutch Guiana I for the 3ear
I
l'.lTevent from those of Winthrop 8. 1 i. nney. The wages in 1851
i;
as if tiifir remote ancestors
;
Paid 11. Littlefield for ten
were very low.
•..hie f:**m the same country on weeks' school, $20.
Paid li. <tia\' for 5
slav: tl
ghibe. Since
at 22 a month, >66. Kvidently the
months,
make
in
Guiana
they
v..... dabushed
teacher was not always >a’ -1 i<jd with the
i. .iot:>
by catching lish, selling
board when it was “bid off” to the lowest
and
stolen),
uiid
or
eiahv
;
a,
the
in
as it is recorded in 1861: “If the
mines,
...
bidder,
working
.oniet
by
adding to these employ- teachers are dissatisfied with tlie board,
time-honored one of wash- they may be allowed the money and obtain
i e whole interior, by the way. is their own board. In 1862 the new ( enter
up
,aId tn be one big placer gold mine, the district was organized a ad a new schoolje(| ot every creek being a-glitter with
old si-haol was lett in
At present the house built and the
,l,e [ovcious metal.
of five families. In 1864 it
the
found
though
possession
washing,
by
i- mostly
Ire-crushing is done, but owing to lack was voted to sell the obi schoolhouse at
Part,1 camtal to pay the enormous expenses auction and it was sold to Freeman
the machinery into the ridge for $32. The live families wished to
,f
the
where
,eait ■'! a roadless country,
build a new schoolhouse in a more conarc generally raging torrents, the
venient situation and in 1865 it was voted
will
long
probably
vash nan method’
to build a schoolhouse in the corner of
iTevah. Up to the middle of last year Miles
Peasley’s pasture at p cost of $600.
had
always
processes
he molt primitive
was not built, however,
schoolhouse
for
This
here
obtaining
gold.
,een employed
however, several companies but the few remaining pupils went to the
„tejv
that
found for opening up
Lane school, kept for .years in a blackon a greatly enlarged
smith shop owned by Amos Lane, which
,,lrCe of wealth
undoubtedly
aie and -the gold being
was trade into a schoolhouse.
h is reasonably to be expected
A curious comparison in regard to the
will soon be conGuiana
nat'Initeh
cost of education may be made from the
metal
of
the
yellow
V.i," quantities
To reach the old record and last year’s school report in
the world’s supply.
are little steamthere
Prospect. The average attendance at the
mines
jub,
ir!U.
a obi Center was about 92 to 95 pupils and the
o-o up the Surinan river once
about 100 miles, to the edge of amount expended was from $115 to $139
if you wish to go
he gold regions; and
there, and Prospect expended $1,100.87 for
,1.^1 H must be. on foot. The colony;
with an average attendof their six schools
famous
specimens
some
,V I,-lit
ance in the combined schools of 92 pupils,
p.Iid-bearing quartz to various
the cost for each pupil $150 each or
V .I
Tail's, together with exhibits making
'll.'.- cabinet and dye-woods in which less at the ('enter. In Prospect it is now
rich. $11.96 for each pupil.
is are so extraordiuary
Perth a A. Partridge.
itu-iaUv the country is far from

“CHESTNUTS” FROM EVERYBODYS.,
A

WANTED IN

An

! load
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pm-permis

state

supported by

:

aim

mbs

^

the mother

finest sugar estates are
.,joMg the Comnewine river,
eastward
v, s tvnm a long way
-mrinan, a few miles above
The labor question is a
was
one here since slavery
-Ip
work
1‘.] for white men cannot liberand live, and the

V", 'The

puts'

iietds

lives of
ie,! ,,-mces naturally prefer
Nearly all the agnM eet idleness.”

Coolies from Xn->
that country under
ijiought from British
government.
with the
work on the planI i■ ev are engaged to
and at
live
of
years;
a term
laborers

n

are

intract

ations

for
be sent back
i,e end of that time must
of the empioyIndia at the expense
remain in
unless tliey prefer to
instead of
In the latter case
are enhe passage money home, ttiey
to a
led by the original agreement
of land or a certain
■

.'uiSL
m

ated amount

While employed
iin of ready money.
in barracks ereetm an estate they live
the plantation, who
by l!ie owner of
to make good ars compelled by law
for their comfort befoie he
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SpringCoats
NOW

ment-ten times as many
for
waiting
you at the store. Be
on hand early this afternoon and
you won’t be disappointed.

racks
Every spring coat that is
today has been marked down onehalf
one
fourth, one-third, and some
their original price. Never before have
as you'll find
we offered any such values
for a new
here now. Jf you are looking
Spring Coat this is YOUK opportunity.

i

MStSiSS
$9.75 Covert Coat $4.87.turned
value lot
up cuff,
sleeve, deep
braid, fly front,
$4.87
new

$10.50 Covert Coat $6.98.

vals,
I?nfl yards Yal Laces—torchions. Plat from
appliques and allovers, priced
lr per yard up—the best values ever olfer-

noon

s»$sss?tis
big sale.

SALE«£-

Spring flerchandise
WAY #

*

Startling
Values
...IN...

$ ! 2.50 Coat $9.75.

ol tan, lined
e,, c,,vert. ill a immlm: sliade
thrmuilinm with guar mined satin, imitation coal
tii iiiiu! witluov
sleeve
and
nark
front
silk
trimming,
with studied
foi
buttons, lincly tailored and perfect tittiug, marked

'^'^‘Vwuheovmvd

.$9./0

"'f very emit in

our

opportunity—be

this

stuck will be marked down tills
on hand early this afternoon.

266 New

inoriiiiig-don't

This ts

can

*l.Ji, duimg this ..lay
only...

ftjU

>®

$2.98.

extended from shoulder down to form yoke, huge
sleeve, with deep tucked cuff-..

tucks

Nolv.*1.19

Regular-..#3

00

Waist*

Now.#2.62

#3.00
Waists

*1.44

#1.69

#3-2.5
Waists

#3.75
Waists

#2.79

#319

host of eager

#194

buyers to this department.

AN IMPOK i AN

VALUES NOT EQUA

n

Muslin Drawers at 25c.
tucks and

1*

meSllmtii %

2|

Good cotton, cambric finish, 4£ inch
cambric ruffle trimmed with four turn

.Only

incli torcliion lace..

25C.

ot c.nimric

at

4ZC#

with six
Good cotton, high neck, yoke trimmed,
i rows hem
clusters of 2 medium tucks each, and
with 1 inch
trimmed
cuffs
front
and
neck
stitching,
cambric ruffle.•...*
Fine, soft finished mushn, chemise
£ ■
Pnknc Q7r
frout trimmed
style, low, round neck,
inch lawn lume,
with t rows l inch Val insertion, block pattern, U
head of
at
ribbon
with
beading
trimmed with 2-inch Val edge,
with lawn ruffle, beading wit
neck trimmed with ribbon, cuffs trimmed
value
sleeve—a
elbow
great
ribbon and Val. edge,
,ii

*

A

d

Night Robes 42c.

Ollly 42C

$1.25 Night Robes y/C.

at.97C.

neck
1Of Nainsook finished muslin, low-’
front and back, from trimmed with row
with
ribbon,
snow drop pattern, two rows beading
with
edge to match pi iced

r

Corset Covers at 4ZC.

.inch Val insertion,
neck and ai mslzes trimmed
t

19c

25c

25c

35c
42c

ramDric

Goods

Spring White
yards regular

10c. quality
7 1-2c. per

yard.

15c. Mercerized Waistings marked down to 111-2c per yd.
17c. per yd.
White Dotted Swiss Muslin,
21c. per yd.
25c. quality White Dotted Swiss Muslin,

regularly

25c. per

yard,

only 21c. per yd.
«c. per ya.
50c. White Poplin, 36 Inches wide,
19c.
at
25c.
per
yard,
quality,
French Lawns, regular
“
“
“
35c.
“
50c.
French

Lawns,

45c.
69c.
French Organdies, “
39c.
Silk Muslins to close out at, per yard,
and
Muslin
Organdies
12 1-2 and 15 cent quality Colored
for 11c. per yd.
“

“

new

sleeve with deep cuff—a
reaHjvS.iJO value for

rrimmed, 2 side pockets, new sleeve wdli faney
cuff, regular so 50 value for

trimmed

I ml 1

■

>,

..

fiR fill
QV «•'

=

real value during

Linons

this

Hay

sale.

TAILOR MADE
Liberal Inducement to the

Handkerchief Linens
75c quality for 59c.

21c
35c Linen Lawns, 36 in. wide,
62c White Dress Linens,
3yc
30 in. natural color Dress Linen, 1 7c
36

21c

35 cent

25c

can

just

buy

au>

one-half

20c value at

THIS MAY SALE PRICED AT

so on

through

our

“

Madrassine Waistings, 32 inches wide, 200 yds.
at 12 1-2c. per yd.

Crepe Organdies in pink, blue, green and white,

12 1-2c. per yd.
Mercerized Checks, in black and blue, 36 inches wide,
worth 25c. per yard, only t5c.

1-4

AND

1-3

OFF

Black Cheviot Skirt $3.38.

$4.50
flounce

regular

depth, trimmed

Marked it

bias baud'.

l-c

less than

-•

discount for this May sale.

Rii•

regulai

Some Good Values in

Silks and Dress Goods

li e

Saving Opportunities for the Economical

entire line.

Notions and Small Wares
Mill ward’s Needles.
Coat’s Thread.

quality Windoin Taffeta Silk black only
yards Colored Taffeta Silks at

Lacings, 2 yards long, 3 for..
Angora Braid.
Welting Cord, per hall.
Ball and Sockets, per dozen
Darning Balls
lOc Dip Fins.
Flourishing Thread, per skein
Best Hooks and Eyes, per dozen....
Shaped Collar Stiffening, per yard.
Best Darning Cotton, per spool.
Colored Silk Twist, per spool.

1c
9c
3c
4c

...

..

3c
4c
3c
3c

9c

Crochet Hooks.
Tanibo Cotton.

2c

Soutache Braid, per piece .12jC
39c. Silver Thimbles. 19c
13c
25c. Lace Veilings, per yard

50 cent Venetian Suitings, to close out at
45 inch Brilliantine, marked down to
75 cent Brilliantine. 50 inches wide."
75 cent quality White Mohair. 50 inches wide.
50 cent Mercerized Plaids, to close out at

21c j 50c
49c ! 75c

quality

“•

59c

Neckwear Reduced I -2
All 50c Neckwear now ill stock at...25c
15c
All 25c Neckwear.•

Belts

50c values .25c
119 Fifty cent quality Gilt Belts to
closeout at.25c each.
Special values in White
Embroidered Belts.

49c
49c
25c

EVERY PIECE OF DRESS GOODS IN Ol'R
STOCK MARKED AT A DISCOUNT.

EVERY DAY WANTS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
quality

50 cent
25

.i

ii

Red Table Damask fast colors
ii

u

39c
21c

ii

Cotton.size 72x90.69c
69c
Puritee Brand Seamless Sheets, size 72x90,
II l-2c
42x36 Pillow Cases, special linen finish, each.

quality Seamless Sheets,Peppered

75

All Silkolenes, per
12 i-?e Bretons.

9c

yard.

3c

10c

7c

Outing Remnants, per yard.
All 10c Outings, per yard.

4c
8c
6c

10 and 12 l-2c Fianneliets, 200 yards at. per yard.
10 cent quality Doilies, large size and fringed.

6 l-2c

tOe

Linen Hack Towels, size !7x34. each.
quality fine Damask Towels.

42c

50 cent

75

Needle Work Novelties I -2 Price

29c
39c

75 cent French Flannel Waistings only few colors ;29c
98c
$1.25 Suitings in Dress Patterns,
98c
$1.25 Broadcloths, 59 inches wide.

..

quality for

yard

laKIlV Y A III) OF SILK IX Oil! .TUCK HAUlilil)
nows roll this iiig may sai i:

2c
lc
4c

79c per
69c
39c

Tresforte Silks at

4c

3c

Corset

300

31c

Silkateen.

25c

2ft

At? OK New style in semi-circular effeef. imiu' d. v.
*^1
t
sumnu-f weiglitbu't
ry uM. ft 7 OK
prieed for this sale at only. ..^
Eve y skirt in ot r stock marked at a

SI 00

62c

87

price.OJ.OO

25c value at 12 1 -2c
And

>lv 1 RTS GO I'-TO

JUST ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE

Ribbons at 1=2
st-ck at

Prompt Purchaser.

Made Of Tliibet .doth in 9-gOlv plaited
fti 2" CfJrt 8? Oft
O. close tittiugovi ltips. A goon
*P‘t»Oi C'kiri
C? Oft
style skirt at about 1-3 off regular price..%p~.7u

Dress Linens

out

SKIRTS"

At v-»Olt
ft? 27 blue mixture of Melton elntli. 7-gore puntirl style. iaeh
8? 27
pannel ending in side plaits. A goed durable
,p6""1
skirt and priced very low to clQse out.

87c.

$1.25

bilt

-^REDUCED.

White Arnold Madras,

bufNoi trimmed,

'd

tailor made cloth collar, now sleeve with <!e. i*
CA 20
end.....$v*07
regular £9.00 value for.
Every Raincoat in our stock marked at 2*3 and 3 -4

for 39c

Nainsook Checks, 200

Oliw mixture, nl iid
!vt
eo.lar, if’side pock-

$9 00 Raincoat for $6.39. >•', gT'V.Tiu sinw i.kiTvV.‘iV.

Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs

j

for 5.89
In

$9 50 Raincoats for 6 89. i'iyii"ki a* 'i.w!!;,1':

quality

42C.

New

Enforcement in Hancock County.

li-inch

a*7-

this
real

$5.89

finished cotton. 8£ inch lawn
..
n
with lb
Muslin Petticoats at 97c. flounce,
vertically, trimmed
of five tine turks eMli,
16
clusters
and
insertion
rows of bj-inch torcliion
.01
iced
97C.
edged with 4 Inch lawn ruffle and 3-mch lace edge—pi
this sale at only
...

miss

secure a

raincoat bargain.

15c value at 7 I -2c

Jlnm-eue styte.^rimmed
»en«titi?{migA*1J^head'oVc'fmbifc
head

student.”
I
The old man was visibly disappointed,!
j
but, taking new courage, he tried again:
“Madame has traveled much. Perchance
to Paris?”
“No,” replied the lady, with proper regret, “1 have never been to Paris.”
Increased disappointment, almost reaching the point of disapproval, but followed
by another brave attempt at establishing
mutuil interest and understanding:
“Madame is a good Catholic?"
“No,” sadly replied the unfortunate
woman, a trifle uncomfortable, although
amused.
“Well,” in desperation, “this painting is
by a great artist—a French artist who lives
It represents the Christ who j
in Paris.
long it go was crucified upon a cross. You
Him?”—“Under the Spreadof
heard
have
ing Chestnut Tree,” in Everybody’s Magazine for May.

shall give a liberal disline Swiss embroideries.

During tins M:;v sain you

MLt ur

with 3i inch line Hamburg, 1 row of
with three line tucks above and 1 row hemstitching
ruffle—an exceptionally good bargain at

a

3c yard

Nainsooks

bon in

100 Pairs Muslin Drawers at 42c.

“No,” modestly replied “tnadame,” “only

wv
our

price.

stitched
M

all of

count; on

not
to

to 4 inches wide, to

-i

at.:.

Ei) IN ANY OTHE < STORE

175 Pairs Muslin Drawers at 21

to

tery of

During this sale

$2.98

c.
inch eambnc
liein. flat double
£,
ruffle and finished with H inch hemstitched
at.
seam at head of ruffle—a big bargain

out

close out

t)8

UNDERWEAR

MUSLIN

Hamburg'.
?rn
3 yhi'ds

should
chance

$8.30 Raincoat

Hamburg's

9c for fine shere qual. India Linons
12 l-2c for 15c & 17c

_

i

79c

India

waists THE BEST
Those yviio know have called our line of new spring
i;ome are slightly soilIN BELFAST. The sizes are somewhat broken.
in just as good shape as the day
d in handling, but most of them are
that should attract a
arrived. We offer the whole line at prices

they

58c

75
$i. 00

^

••

• *•»»
*3.05
#3 50
Waists Waists Waists
#8.49
#334
S3 19

#3.35
Waists

#1.75
Waists

39c

Allovei Laces,

50

ed the women of this section. Every raincoat new
this spring and made in
the
latest style.
You

79C#

taehable collar, embroidered
with deep cuft, big vaiues at $1.2o and

Waists

39c

20c

Waists for 98c. K'
$1.25 and 1.37 White Lingerie
sleeve
front to
fullness,'arge.

Regular.. #150

50

the
greatest
opportunity to save on
these garments ever offer-

17c for 20c & 25c qual.

$1.00 White Lawn Waists 79c.

$3.75 Jap

29c

be made

trimmed cuff—to close out at.

Silk Waists for

23c

35

12 1-2c tor regular lac
2<)a
15c

to=day.
the time and place to buy.

they

21c

tor

29

_

and Lawn Waists
Priced at less than

Positively

Appliques

25 cent

miss

Silk

Spring

During this big sale

ed in tliis store.

?A£aZtt"5

well tailfly fr* nt. trimmed with covered buttons,
$0.^0
ortd, marked for this sale at.
hard twi^t
»
<1 re,
id rr
Made of American woolen mills
trimmed,

young Northern
visit the famous old chapel and cemeSt. Koch, near New Orleans. The
eccentric old Frenchman in charge was delighted to show iter about, and when they
came to one of the “stations” where hung a
painting of the Crucifixion, wishing to make
sure of a firm foundation for her apprecia- i
tion of the subject, he inquired:
I
“Madame is an artist ?”
A

STOCK

IN'

ATTEMPT.

went

^^k

Raincoats

LACES

on our

WELL.

woman once

ml

_

commodities were high at that
:_>eriod, in consequence of an inllated cur- ;
his
rency,
pie crust had no more shortening
m it than was absolutely necessary, lard j
costing twenty-five cents a pound and more, j
one day a transient customer came in and ;
called for pie, which was served to him, ;
and lie set out to devour it forthwith. But
the crust was so short of shortening that he
He
could not get his fork through it.
struggled with it manfully for a few
minutes, and then laid down his knife and
fork in despair.
“Mr. Landlord," lie declared at length,
“I’d like to know who in thunder tans
your pies!"
I
WHERE HAD IIE HEARD THAT NAME?
The stage-coach that carries the mail be-1
tween Kent’s Hill and Keadfield Station in
Maine drew up along the roadside and the
driver accosted a little old man working in
a field.
“Do you know who Mrs. Abby B. Brown
is and where she lives?"
“The old man considered. “Brown, Abby
B. Brown?"he repeated. “You don’t mean
Mrs. Poily Brown, do you?’’
“No, Mrs. Abby B.* Brown; we’ve got a
letter for her."
“i'», you say the middle letter is B, do
you? 1 know a whole lot of Browns that
live on the other side of the road, but there
ain’t an> Abby B. among them. Y<u don’t
menu Ahhv II. Smith, do voli?
She lives
over-''
“N >, it',- Abby li. Brown. We'll find her
somehow. Thanks.”
The stage-driver started his horses, hut
before the corner was reached a faint
“Hello” caused tiie passengers to turn
around. T ire* old man, hoe in hand, was
pursuing the stage.
“Brown, Mrs. Abby U. Brown, did you
say? Why, I know her. Site’s my wife.”
LAST

■ I

ALL-

-OF

all

ONE

^^k ■
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Clearance

During the Civil War a Mr. Wertenberger
kept a restaurant in a central Indiana town.
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ENTIRE STOCK OF EARLY SPRING GOODS will go on sale AT NOON TODAY at greatly reduced prices. Every department will be represented in this great sale with such startling values and such determination to impress upon the public our value giving power that each purWe are determined to make this sale pull as no sales in this city have
chaser will go home with words of highest praise for this establishment.
pulled before. Bring this advertisement with you and you will hud everything exactly as advertised.

ever

automobilist, speeding along a country
a rapid clip, ran over and killed a
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]> B, Holmes of Ellsworth, a representative business mail of that section, was in
Portland recently and was interviewed by
lie said that politics
lie Evening Express,
in Hancock county promise to be very liveit
is never dull down
ly this vear. "In fact
our way politically,” remarked Mr. Holmes.
There ‘ate at least four candidates for
Somerville Sons of Maine.
sheriff, three or four for State senator,
and plenty of candidates for al! other
At the annual meeting of the Somerville offices.
“Hancock county, although it
voted fora Democratic sheriff,”continu“has about 2,000 RepubliMr.
ed
Holmes,
liei t H. Kales, formerly first vice-president,
can majority naturally and we expect to
was elected president for the ensuing year.
the
county next September by the
carry
The other officers chosen are as follows: usual majority. Hancock county is prosthe present enforcement law.
Vice-presidents, Daniel M. Krye, Dr. Ed- pering under
Where there used to be several places
win \V. Curtis, Dr. A. 15. Dearborn; secre- where
liquor was sold in Ellsworth there is
tary-treasurer, William C. Royal; execu- not now one doing business. Down at liar
tive committee, .Sidney 15. Keene, president 11Mi'i i,r ti,ora was much ado about the enboard of aldermen, Charles 1’. Coker, li. J- forcement of the law which has been made
Keith, James M. York, Herbert C. Moore.
by Democratic Sheriff Mayo, but Bar HarLeonard II. Rhodes of Dorchester was bor was pretty dry and will continue to be,
interesting
I think.
an
no matter what part}' controls,
the guest of honor and gave
talk on Maine and California, bred E. Ken- Thfie couldn’t be a stricter enforcement of
the prohibitory law than Sheriff Mayo has
dall assisted in the entertainment.
was
Albert 15. Kales, the new president,
give Hancock county,” continued Mr.
in
born in Rockland, Me., and has lived
Holmes, “and he has the backing of an inSomerville since 188G. He is the chairman
dependent Republican element led by Rev.
and is S. L.
of
this
city,
assessors
of
board
Han scorn, who was unsuccessful in
of the
clerk of Emmanuel Episcopal church.— his ract for sheriff. The Democrats will
renominite Sheriff Mayo. No believer in
Somerville, Mass., Journal.
enforcement can find fault with his method
of condu jting the office.
Among the ReSlot Machines.
publican candidates for sheriff in Ellsworth
are Benjamin Soule, Pearl B. Day and David Fields, while Bar Harbor presents RosAt the annual session of the Grand Lodge, coe
Eddy, backed by the labor element and
\\
aterville,
at
held
of
Maine,
Good Templars
The senatorial race,
resolu- John Summinsby.
April 11th and 12th, the following
concluded Mr. Holmes, “lies between L. B.
tion was adopted:
and Dr. Patten of
Harbor
of
Bar
Drasy
Resolved: That we, as Good Templais,
Amherst, and is of the liveliest sort.
in Grand Lodge assembled, enter oui promachines
test against the open use of slot
Dore—How is it the play you gave was
are so
and other gambling devices which
this cit>, not so well attended as the one you .gave
in
we went
openly and flagrantly employed
the awhile ago ? Dolly—Well, you see,
and in many other places thoroughout
our friends
whose around and sold tickets to all
State, and earnestly request officials
their for the first performance, and—er—after
duty it is to suppress them to perlorm
that we had uo friends.—Judge.

There is a
to see to all
for the good
is obliged to
T his laborer's, the planter
at
mild a hospital, which is inspected
a surgeon repreby
intervals
regular
A
senting the colonial government. time
slavery
treat change, truly, since
worked from
when naked blacks were
>ty
-lawn to .dark with no paybut
duty.
Fannie B. Ward.
•rations.
in secure their services.
rovvn
if at
Among other things

#- TO

chicken. When lie returned the same way
an hour later, a mail was standing in the
middle of the road, signaling excitedly for
him to stop. He brought the machine to a
standstill, and there lying on the roadside
was the poor chicken whose life had been
'•nulled out. He was prepared for the worst,
; when the following dialogue took place:
“May I ask, did you run over this chicken?"
j
“Yes, I'm the guilty party, but I am wil- |
ling to pay for the damage. How much do ;
1
'ou want?"
“Oh, that’s all right. You see, before I
to
make
I
wanted
took the chicken borne,
If your auto.•litre bow it bad been killed.
mobile ran over it, I guess it’s good to eat."
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Hundreds of Dollars Worth of New

WASN’T TAKING CHANCES.
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|

Mapes Dodge get along?"
“The funny tiling about little Mary Mapes
Dodge," said he, “is, she turns out to be
Thomas Bailey Aldrich."
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took to keep chickens. One old motherly
Plymouth Kook brought out brood late in
the fall, and Stockton gave her a good deal
of his attention. He nam d each of the
chicks after some literary friend, among
the rest Mary Mapes Dodge. Mrs. Dodge
was visiting the farm some time later, and,
happening to think of her namesake, she
said:
“By the way, Frank, how does little Mary

■
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At the International Sunday school convention at Louisville, Ky., in answer to the
roll-call of States, reports were verbally
given by the various State chairmen. When
the Lone Star State was called, a brawny
specimen of Southern manhood stepped out
into the aisle and with strident voice exclaimed: “We represent the great State of
Texas.
The first white woman born in
Texas is still living—she now has a population of over three millions.”
There was a pause of bewilderment for a
moment, and then a voice from the galleries rang out clear and distinct:
“Send that woman out to Wyoming—we
need her!”
COCK-A-DOODLE DOO !
When Frank Stockton started out with
lliu
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M ■ ■
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big sale

chop,”
“Yessir,” replied the man, “there it is.”
“Ah, so it is,” replied Herford, peering
at it closely. “I thought it was a crack in
the plate.”
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NATURAL MISTAKE.

Oliver Herford once entered a doubtfullooking restaurant in a small New York
town and ordered a lamb
chop. After a
long delay the waiter returned, bearing a
plate on which reposed a dab of mashed potatoes and a much overdone
chop of microscopical proportions with a remarkably
and
long
slender rib attached. This the
waiter set down before him and then lihrried away.
“See here,” called Herford, “I ordered a
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59c
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69c

98

Even thing in the fancy work lino, including pillow tops, doilies, woiv bags, picture

Remarkable Corset Values

frames, stand covers, table .nuts, bureau
scarfs, sideboard covers, corset covers and
dozens of other novelties, all at exactly onehalf price during this May sale.

$ I 00 Kabo Non Rustable Corsets 69c.

_

m
pairs Kabo batiste corsets, dip hip, made with no brims eyelids all
the very latest style, unsurpassed in design, lit-, workmanship,
sizes m stock to day from JS to 30, and priced at only. ()9C
-a

Neck Scarfs
Of China silk and crepe de chene marked
down.
1 lot figured Neck Scarfs, 87c. quality
for.** ^
$1.25 China Silk Scarfs.....95
1.49
2 25 Crepe de Cliere Scarfs.

Percaline Linings
Colored Mercerized Percaline linings,
special 20c quality for.1

Silk Petticoats
$5.00 value Black Hustling Taffeta Silk
Petticoats during this May sale....

$3.95

pflif

$2.50 Nemo

Corsets $1.9,S.
<C| Qtt parh

present stock is closed out and those who wear this
style will do well to purchase now..^
other corsets in stock at a discount during this sale.

§3P*A11

Bead

Spreads

less than 1=2.

lug purchase from the Riverside mills of spreads slightly damaged in weaving, to close out during this big .'lay sale at ridiculously low prices:
98c for Spreads, if all perfect, would be worth from 2.50 to 3.50

The last of

our

69c.

1.25 to 2.37

-»FRED ~KT JOHIV ISON,*The Advertiser of Facts,
k

Masonic Ten lple,

*

Belfast, Haine
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THE VOLUNTEER NAVY.
Work of

the

Navy in the Southern Inland Sea.
XIV.

I.' my last chapter 1 left the Commodore Hull at anchor at Hatteras Inlet,
V c. The next morning we got underbar into
way, went around the inner
Pamlico Sound, and proceeded to Newbern. which is .">0 miles distant from
Hatteras Inlet, and was the division
headquarters of the naval forces for
the inland waters of North Carolina
—a part of the North Atlantic Squadron under the command of Admiral
S. p. I.ee. Our division was commanded by Commander II. K. Davenport of the gunboat Iletzel. Just why
Captain Saltonstall made no official
report of our passage from Fortress
Monroe to Xewbern is unknown to all
but himself, as be made official report
of our safe arrival at Fortress Monroe
from New York: and 1 did not learn
that he had not reported until by an
act of congress the doings of the V. S.
Xavv were published and made known
to ttie public within the past ten years.
But the journal of the Commodore
Hull, which is probably in existence
among the archives of the navy department, can be referred to for the
facts. Ferhaps it will not be out of
after the war
that
to state

place
Captain Saltonstall,

being wealthy,
became a cotton broker in Boston and
later was a large owner, one of the
trustees and secretary, of one of the
in
largest cotton mills in Biddeford
lie held this position until
this State,
his death, which occured in Italy about
Previous to bis
twenty years ago.

death I met him as often as once in
two vears and I never met him that he
did not give me a strong grasp of the
hand, and if there were not tears in
his eyes they were in Ins voice, and lie
anuuiu
nut 1UI UIU
would say:
To wli’-ii l would
oe on earth today,”
iiwu

laughingly
i;“'for at

respond,

that time
man was entitled to
saving ids own life,
manv other lives, and
ship," were involved.

“Neither would

1 did not think a
much credit for

notwithstanding

the life of a good
But through the
frequent importuning of my friend
David 11. Wylie of
and shipmate,
Bath, to permit him to write someriling in relation to this incident 1
began to see it from his standpoint,
which was this: Putting my own life
outside of tl e question altogether, I
did save for the government iu,> as
brave men as ever stepped on board
a ship, and a vend -~ |-|P also, as her
record for the next two and a half
and with
years abundantly testifies,
no reward but the hearty individual
thanks of every person on board that

before
"'shortly
read
died

1

Captain

saltonstall

paper before the Massachusetts Xaval Historical society in
Boston in which he mentioned the
event in more glowing terms than i
But during his whole
iave given it.
recital of the events in which lie took
part the name of any one connected
with him was not mentioned. It is true
within six months lie gave me otlicial
mention for gallant conduct in action
and recommended me for promotion,
which I received in due time: but lie
got the main part of the glory, as the
captain always does in such cases, for
lie was not only promoted but obtained
lie was a brave
a bigger command,
man and a gentleman, and an aristocrat, and on the whole a good, and intended to be, a just man, but made no
oiiicial reports that did not redound to
his own credit.
Inasmuch as 1 spent the following
two and a half years, or until the close
of tiie war, in "these waters, with hut
‘in days leave of absence, a description
of tins inland sea may not be out of
be

a

take the places of the men whose time
had expired; but it was six weeks before I succeed in recruiting my complement, for the agents from the North
as
thick as blackbirds.
were there
Among them 1 met Capt. R. S. Ayer of
Moutville, who was looking after the
quota of the town of Searsmont, and
John French, who was doing the same
thing for the town of Palermo. We
were at Roanoke Island on Christmas
day. Some of the army officers of that
station had been invited to a wedding
that was to take place across the island about nine miles distant, and they
kindly invited me to take a seat in the
army wagon drawn by four mules and
accompany them, which 1 gladly did.
As to the details of that wedding I
will simply say at this time that the fun
ran fast and furious from start to finish. You can judge of my astonishment when the first man I met there
was a Captain Partridge I had met as
the captain of a schooner that hailed
from Elizabeth City, N. C. We mot in
the port of Georgetown, S. C., in 1S59,
while I was mate of the brig Torcoa of
Camden. The vessels laid side by side
at the mill taking in lumber for three
weeks, and he being a jolly good fellow
I became well acquainted with him.
As soon as I saw him I knew him, but
he did not know me. The reason was
obvious. At that time I, as a working
man, did not wear very good clothes
and smelled of tar, now I was dressed
in blue broadcloth with shoulder straps
On making myself
and gold lace.
known to him he instantly remembered
me and as he was one of the king pins
of that locality you may be assured
that I was It for that evening and did
not lack lor partners for their plays
and dances for that night, or for a
hpartv recent,ion every time I barmeneil in that locality dining the remainder of the war.
Among others he introduced me to a young lady named Peggv Rohm, who was the most intelligent
and ladylike of the lot. She informed
me that her mother’s father was a man
from Maine, that his name was Drinkwater. and that he was a native of
Xortliport. He had been wrecked on
that coast and remained, married, and
died there.
i will now return to this Xorth Carolina inland sea. Behind the sand dunes
There
are w hat are called the Sounds.
are four of them, all connected by narThe most important is
row straits.
Pamlico Sound, which is about so miles
long and SO miles wide, with an average
depth of water of go feet. This sound
extends from Moreliead City to Roanoke island and has three outlets to
the ocean, or inlets as they are called,
viz., Ilatteras, Ocracoke and Oregon
inlets. The other sounds, viz., Albemarle. Currituck and Crouton have no
passage-way. to the ocean and vessels
must go out and in one of the inlets of
Pamlico sound or through the Dismal
swamp canal into the Elizabeth river
to Norfolk. .Ylbermarle sound is about
CO miles long and from 5 to 15 miles
Currituck Sound is about 50
wale.
miles long, while Crouton Sound is a
sheet of water about 15 miles long and
miles wine that separates Roaabout
noke Islam! from the mainland and
Albemarle
conned- Pamlico and
sounds. 1’hese, with the various creeks
and little bays with the rivers that
empty into them, made nearly a thousand miles over which tiie l uion gunboats had to cruise continually, and I
venture to say that during the two and
a half years there was noi an inch of it
1 did no go over, lighting our way over
a good part of it.
1 will now give the reasons why the
U. S. Government wished to hold that
important territory, and also why the
rebels did not want us to have it. They
put up many a good tight in order to
drive us out and managed to keep us
busy. For six months at a time 1 was
not out of the reacli of a rebel shot and
our ship bears the distinction of having
been struck with more rebel shot than
any one other vessel in the F. S. Xavy
during the war of the rebellion. By

I of the light draught transports containVETERANS AT TOGIS.
I ing troops entered the sound. While
the troops were being landed one diHow the Old Soldiers Pass Their Time.
vision of gunboats bad taken up posi“Yes, it seems a little odd at first,”
tion near the beach on the right toward
Oregon Inlet and the other division on said Gen. John T. iticnards. now govthe left at the entrance to Croatan ernor of
the Xational Soldiers’ home at
Sound. Each division firing diagonally
“to
be living in a city of all solTogus,
and
from
to
left
across the island,
right
from left to right, made it possible for diers, but it is without the restraint of
the army to land its entire forces and warfare, or even the restriction of
equipments in perfect safety, without camp life, and there is a wholesome
being in the least molested by the
freedom, ease of movement and relaxenemy. Without the aid of the navy a
lodgment could not have been effected. ation in the colony that is comforting,
This battle of Roanoke Island continued reflecting a certain content and happiall day, but at its close the Union forces ness not
easily found elsewhere. It is
were successful in every particular, capfar removed from a penal instivery
all
with
turiug 2,600 prisoners, together
But tution, and has even more liberties
the forts and their armaments.
the main body of the rebel army had than most charitable homes.
It is one
retreated to the north end of the island, of Uncle Sam's
playgrounds.
where they ferried across to Nags Head
“Being at the head of a concern that
and kept on up the beach toward Norfolk. Their naval vessels retreated to has for its sole aim the amusement and
Carrituck Sound, where our gunboats welfare of its occupants is, 1 assure
followed them the next day under the
you, an agreeable, though responsible
command of Admiral Rowan, who captured and

destroyed

every one of them.

A few days later the main body of our
army, led by the gunboats, left Roanoke
Island for the capture of the city of
Newbern, which is situated on the
Neuse river about eight miles from its
mouth. This river empties into Pamlico
Sound, and is distant from Roanoke

Island about 100 miles. At this place
there was not much fighting for the
army to do. The troops landed about
six miles below the city and the navy
proceeded up the river, driving the
enemy out of their works as they went.
All the troops had to do was to’ follow
boats caused them to be vacated. The
other places in the sounds, viz., Washington, Edenton, Plymouth and Elizabeth City, could not have been captured or held for twenty-four hours
after being captured had it not been
for the gunboats: and in every case
during the two and one-half years that
we had possession of that country when
we found it necessary to remove our
protection the army vacated or were
driven out within a week.*
The enemy were continually on the
alert and never abandoned their efforts
to drive us out of the sounds, and we
bad to be continually on the lookout.
In February, 1804, they made a night
attack on the U. S. gunboat Underwriter, which was doing guard duty up
tlie Xeuse river not more than a mile
above the city and below the army
breastworks.
They came down the
river in boats and hoarded and captured the gunboat after as sharp an
1
engagement as could be put up with
i the officers and crew caught napping.
| In this engagement the captain and two
of his officers were killed. The rebels
blew her up and got away before the
i men at the fort, located within 500
yards, knew what had happened,
The rebels built the ram Albemarle
for the purpose of clearing us out of
it.
j the sound, and came very near doing
This ram was built at Halifax on the
its
Roanoke river, 120 miles from
mouth, and to prevent onr approach
while it was under construction they
tilled the river with torpedoes which
later caused the destruction of two of
our ships, the Otsego, a new ship and
one of the best in the service, and the
tug Paisley. This tug was commanded
by Acting Ensign Mark Ames of Lincolnville, a brave and efficient officer,
who has since died.
J. 0. Johnson.

j

j'
j

*8ince the foregoing was in type we have
received a note from Capt. Johnson in
! which he recalls one honorable exception
I to this statement. This was the capture of
! Fort Macon at the entrance to Beaufort, X.

I

rear ot tins tort was a passage irom
Beaufort harbor to lioge sonnil, which coni nects with Pamlico son mi, hut lias only
place, iur II nu uiit > n v inur i.sttiiuttu
Tiie
water enough for boats of light draft.
about it. No one can have a true controops from New hern stormed and carried
ception of it unless they have seen it,
but I
this fort in a very gallant manner, with to
hope to enlighten my readers actual count we were nil c.in
tunes, anu
somewhat.
Cape Ilatteras was first
aid from tiie navy except that the lleet on
when
we
times
we
were
hit
very many
| the ocean side saw that the fort was not rediscovered by Sir Walter Raleigh, and
to count.
the old sailor said that had his head were too busy to stop
three
remembered
that
the
It
will
be
; enforced from that side and that no prisonbeen cut off for it it wouid have served
On Roanoke first battles of the war of the rebellion ers escaped.
aim d-d well right.
not successful to our arms, viz
island, 40 miles to the north of Ilat- were
Bull llun and Balls Bluff.
AMATEURS IN COMIC OPERA.
teras, lie established the first British Big Bethel,
victory that came to cheer the
colony on this continent. This was in The first
the
of
the
North
was
1 Successful Production of ‘'I'epita" by the
r.s.'i. From this place he sent home to loyal hearts
capture of Forts Ilatteras and dark
Neighborhood Club of West .Medford.
England the first tobacco, a weed which in
the
U.
S.
NavyAugust, 1NI1, by
lias caused so much smoke in the world
[Boston Evening Transcript, April itoth.]
of
the
command
Commodore
under
for more than three hundred years.
At tiie hall of tiie Neighborhood Ciub
a |
that
it
was
said
Many
Stringham.
of
]0S
This colony was composed
perbarren victory, for the forts were all at West Medford last evening an origisons: hut it did not remain a colony
There was nothing else ; nal two-act comic opera, “Pepita,” was
there was.
it
visited
Drake
Sir
Admiral
for
long
members of the ciub and
the next year and finding the people in but sand dunes, not even an inhabitant. j presented by
But the Government knew more than ! under its auspices for tiie lirst time on
a starving condition took them back to
knew that the Rebels had j any stage. T iie music is by Augustus
England with him. 1 am at a loss to that. Itformidable
lleet of small gun- C. Knight of Boston and tiie libretto by
know why they should have suffered quite a
A. Hutchins of West Medford,
There was the native boats in the sounds, commanded by j Philip
from hunger.
The cast of characters was as follows:
Indian corn and tiie sweet potato; the Commodore Lynch C. S. X., who had
Walter Emery
creeks were lined with oysters, the resigned the position of commander in Pedro..IEilipa. .Mrs. Ida C. Cox
waters full of fish and Lire air full of the U. S. X. This lleet was composed Carlos.— Norman A. Arnold
of about twenty small steamers, which Pepita .Viola Davenport
game birds. In the winter season the
Henry Hepwortli .Waldo (Hidden
surface of the water was covered with slipped out through these inlets during Jane
Hepwortli..Marglierita Sargent
wild ducks of every description besides the three months before we captured Wilson
.William .1. Havner
This was the the forts and captured very many small Romero.—Arthur T. Hatch
wild geese and brant.
also
from
vessels
us.
The
Government
there
1
was
The scene is laid in Mexico, and the
condition of tilings when
from
deals with tiie adventures of an
forty years ago. and 1 have no doubt knew that many small vessels
plot
but that it lias been so from the begin- Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York American millionaire and his sister,
runand even Boston were continually
who is abducted for ransom purposes.
ning.
these inlets into Her
Raleigh brought out a second colony, ning supplies through
captor, a smuggler, falls in love
to
the
rebels.
sounds
for
the
Owing
with tier and claims Her in lieu of
which did not succeed much better
blockno
efficient
shoals
the
dangerous
The American succumbs to
than the first. But in this colony and
money.
ade could be maintained off this danger- tiie charms of the
on this island was born the first white
innkeeper’s daughknew that [
The
Government
ous
coast.
on
the
of
born
of
child
I ter, and,
course, Carlos, the outlaw,
English parents
fncidenShe was named these inlets were keys to one of the j finds a sweetheart in Pepita.
American continent.
gardens of the world. They knew that j tal to the second act Miss Genevieve
I have sailed iii a
Virginia Dare.
these
lands
along
vessel of that name, and have stood on the rich alluvial
i Huff gave a graceful Spanish dance.
the spot where it is said she was born sounds adjacent to the swamps were
Despite tiie conventional and welland
corn
the
hog
producing
greatest
and which is marked by a grape vine
worn story developed in a conventional
The
Government
the
world.
lands
in
in
the
world.
Sir
said to be the biggest
way, there is much to be commended in
Walter Raleigh returned to England, knew that during the Florida war of “Pepita,” whether or not it is considerwith the Seminole Indians, the ed as tiie work of amateurs. The music
1835
0
he
this
and
when
again
leaving
colony,
returned not a vestige of them could whole supply of grain and bacon for our is tuneful, full of color and not remibe found, with the exception of a notice troops came from the six lower counties niscent of the professional stage.
It
“Gone to Croa- of North Carolina out through these has tiie atmosDhere of tiie countrv and
on a tree which read:
knew
The
also
inlets.
Government
the
tan.”
Croatan is the name of
; the theme; the warmth and the indomainland across the Croaton sound that the largest part of that material lence of Mexico and the charm, with a
our troops during
the
war
furnished
the
and
was
Roanoke
Island,
from
i touch here and thereof the American
with Mexico came from this very secIt lias the merit,
name of a tribe of Indians then inhab! spirit in contrast.
(It must be remembered that while pleasing, of stimulating a desire
iting that land. As nothing was ever tion.
were
no
ranroacis
in
muse
un-re
nays.) for more, rather than of falling short
heard of the colonists it is presumed
Shortly after the war I had a talk in a too ambitious effort. Some of the
that they assimilated with the Indians
of
the
late
Fred
with
Wording
(’apt.
and as a race soon became extinct.
numbers, the Muleteer, the Silent Moon
The coast line of North Carolina lielfast, who informed me that in ]n:!6 and Sweetheart songs, were particularlie was engaged in carrying corn for
ly charming. The libretto is up to date
miles of Norfolk, Va.. a distance of the Government from Elizabeth City. and original, and many of the quips are
300 miles, is a narrow strip of land X. €., to the troops in Florida in the very bright. The cast showed evidence
from one l.ali to two miles wide. Part schooner Malabar of lielfast.
! of careful selection, the voices of severGovernor Vance, the Governor of al of the
of it is inhabited, but a large part is
principals being of a quality
\
the
said
North
Carolina
war,
during
not. There are many little settlements
i not often heard on the amateur stage.
the
six
lower
counties
that
bordering
the
! The action moves quickly and there was
from five to ten miles apart among
The inhabitants are as on the sounds, if unmolested by the j an absence of stiffness.
Each and all
sand dunes.
could provision Lee’s entire seemed to be in the
enemy,
1
ever
saw.
as
a
of
race
people
spirit of the scene
sturdy
Their principal business is wrecking, army for an indefinite period. Know- and to enjoy it thoroughly. The chorus,
fishing and coasting. Some of them ing this, is it strange that the U. S. usually the weak point in such producowned quite large vessels that would Government made a mighty effort to tions, was one of the strongest, and inobtain possession of this land (lowing
go in and out of the three inlets from
dividually and collectively contributed
the ocean. They did not suffer as most with milk and honey by sending the much to the. success of the whole. The
into
these
Burnside
expedition
for
great
the
of the people did during
war,
dancing and groupings were graceful,
in February, 1862? 'This expe- and the
stage settings, the latter dethey all appeared to have gold with waters was
composed of about 17,000 signed by Mr. II. W. Huff, appropriate
which to pay their bills.
Indeed, the dition
all kinds, in- and beautiful.
only gold I saw during the war after men with 100 vesselsofofthe
Altogether “Pepita”
U. S. navy, was a most successful effort, and the
lSOl was in the hands of these people. cluding the gunboats
the
van
and
made
it
led
which
possible large audience was thoroughly appreIt is hard to get away from the man
for tlie success of the Union arms at ciative. The
from Maine or his descendants, and I
performance will be reThe
of
Island.
the
battle
Koanoke
found them here.
peated this and Saturday evenings.
Confederates, well knowing what a
Late in the fall of 1364 my captain’s
wife sickened and died and he obtained loss this would be to them, made
Cure For Locomotor Ataxia.
three months' leave and I had tempr. strenuous efforts to keep us out. They
the
under
au
of
men
had
20,000
army
London, Saturday. The Express this
rary command of the ship during his
absence. While I was in command the command of ex-Gov. Wise of Virginia morning says that Ur. Le Grand Norton
an American physician in LonIsland.
With
on
Koanoke
assembled
Denslow,
term of eidistmeut of 40 of the crew
has discovered a cure for locomotor
About that time Congress six well constructed forts and a fleet of don,
expired.
ataxia.
He
already, says the Express, has
vessels commanded by Compassed a law that the negroes of the 20 small
effected a number of wonderful recoveries.
south could be enlisted and that they mander Lynch, previously mentioned, Dr. Denslow is not ready to make public
should count on the quota of any State they considered their position well nigh the details of his discovery, but when he is
who could send out agents to enlist impregnable.
ready he will take the medical profession
Our troops were landed on the south into his confidence.—Special to New York
them. 1 was ordered by Admiral Porwashed
Herald.
which
is
of
the
side
island,
by
ter to proceed from Ocracoke Inlet,
Dr. Denslow is a nephew of E. H. Denswhere I was then stationed, to Roanoke the Waters of Pamlico Sound, and is
Island to enlist the 40 men required to near Oregon Inlet, through which many low, Esq., of Stockton Springs.
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Where Washington County Stands.

[Gardiner Reporter-Journal.!
In his recent address here State Road
The town of Prospect, incorporated in
Commissioner Sargent commended the
1794, was taken from Hancock county and
device of a western man, known as the annexed to Waldo county in 1827. The
name Prospect was given to it for its beauor
dirt
for
use
on
clay
King road drag,
tiful views. The town had its mining fever,
roads. We endeavored to get a cut of like some other Maine towns, and a great
this drag, but failed, and give below a hole was dug over at the Ferry, but I forget whether it was gold or silver they were
circular issued by F. 1). Coburn, secre- going to find—it makes no difference.
The
all were going to be rich at
tary of the Kansas department of agri- | stockholders
but
after
some
time
and
considerable
culture. Mr. Coburn says of the King once,
expenditure they found they had as a result a hole in the ground.
road drag:
A branch of the Penobscot river runs
“Try it for a year; get your neighbors
to do the same; see how simple and in- through the town and tradition has it that
Captain Kidd “as he sailed, as he sailed,” in
expensive it all is, and if it isn't one of search
of a hiding place for his ill-gotten
the wisest investments you ever made. gold, entered the South Branch and on its
“This tells you how;
shores buried his treasures.
Of ccurse
“The drag may be made of a log say 8 many people have at different times dug for
feet long and 12 inches through, split in the treasure, always to be frightened away
the middle, or of two pieces of sawed by mysterious sounds. It is hardly necesto ad i that nothing his ever been
oak, or other substantial wood, 2x8 sary
found.
inches. After the log is split, giving
In the eastern part of Prospect is Mt.
two llat-faced slabs, bore three 2-inch lleagan. It was named for one of the first
holes in each slab, connect the slabs, settlers, John lleagan, who lived on the
facing the same direction, with three shore of South Branch and owned the
stakes or rounded three-by-threes long mmntain which now bears his name. In

A Sketch of Ex-Sheriff I. P.

Longfellow.
Staying at the Preble House for ; t
few days is I. P. Longfellowof Machias
for 14 years sheriff of Washington
(Jouiity and by far the best knowr
“Down East” officer of his day.
OI
“Pen,” as he is familiarly called by hi: I

host of friends, are told truthful tale: 1
of his career as sheriff in that bordei
comity that‘for courage, fearlessnes:
and daring would put to shame inauj
the Westen
of the lurid stories of
sheriffs told in the cheap brands ol
he
is
averse
to ret'ei
literature, though
to them himself, save to rehearse re
quested incidents with his intimato
Small in stature,
friends at his home.
a veritable giant in strength, modest ir
manner and soft of speech, with clear
cut, smooth shaven face, quick of eye
and ear, he is the antithesis of the stage
prototype of the Yankee sheriff. His
experiences with smugglers on the
border, with violators of the game law,
the liquor law as it was observed in the
border comity two score years ago and
with pirates who infested the coast
towns of Washington County in recent
years, would fill a readable book. He
is related to the Longfellow family of
Portland which produced the great
poet, a branch of which settled in Maehias and vicinity where they attained
political and commercial prominence.
Since leaving political life Mr. Long
fellow has devoted his time to his ex
tensive coal business in Machias where
he remarked the coal dealers had not
taken advantage of the people and advanced the price ot that commodity on
rumors of the impending strike.
Mr. Longfellow has had a wide and
varied experience all over the border
county, especially in catching liquor

postition.
“Why, do

A PEN PICTURE OF PROSPECT.

THE KING ROAD DRAG.

to leave three feet of space be- recent years an extensive quarry has been
Mt lleagan, but on its
tween the 3labs after the connecting opened on a part of
slopes are lovely fertile fields and ui igni
pieces have been driven into the holes. ficent
trees.
In this mountain, or its name,
Two or three planks can be nailed to “Jack” lleagan has left an enduring m >uuthese pieces affording a place for the ment.
A few years before the war of the Rebeldriver to stand, and, at the same time
the National government erecte l at
strengthen the drag. Use a chain or lion
East
Prospect a fortification constructed
strong rope for attachment to the of
from Mount Waldo.
This was
granite
doubletree. SuDDoaing the drag to face
run nrn.p.Eip.a.11 v frAA nvor fhfl Piirf.h
anil
it cost about a milnever finished
the west, and assuming that a chain is lion dollars. Italthough
receive
1
the
name
of Fort
all lie need give in return is strict obeyused, fasten one end of the chain to or Kuox, in honor of General Ku >x, win hid
ance to a mere handful of simple rules,
around the lefthaud outside connecting
just enough to maintain discipline and
When this part of the State was settled
brace, letting tlie chain pass over the
preserve the entirety and dignity of the
town of Prospect included what is now
top of the slab. If attached to the back the
home. There are only a few rules, just
the
towns of Prospect, Searsp >rt and Stockof the slab near the left baud end, the
ton Springs. Searsport was separated many
as few as possible, but I am determined
chain would interfere with the moveyears ago, and afterward a few people livto have these few rules observed to the
ment of the dirt toward that end of the
ing at what was c tiled “The Harbor” apletter, and while 1 have tightened up
The drag is run at an angle of plied for a charter and the town forme I was
drag.
matters in this respect since I assumed
s
>
the
that
who
between
Litof
about forty-five degrees,
operated
smugglers
incorporated as Stockton in 18.77. About
the executive head the first of last Oc- bee and
Campobello, and pursued their dirt can he thrown toward one side. twenty years ago a mineral spring was
tober, 1 find among the men no consid- sales all over the county. “This sort L'he other end of the chain must he fns- found in the back part of the town and a
erable number of complaints, but of lawlessness lias
water
company was formed to b >ttle th
mostly disappeared,” I timed to the face of the front slab near and
rather a more welcome respect for the remarked Mr.
put it on the market. The people were
“as lias the I where the right hand connecting piece
Longfellow,
j
enthusiastic at lirst and had the name
very
enforcement of discipline.
wholesale violation of the Prohibition comes through, and not aroun 1 the con- of the town
chmged to Stockton Springs,
Shoe
about
three Feb. o, 18SH. The Springs
Law down our way. There is a whole- I neeting
piece.
enterprise prove l
“There are now on the rolls of the some
the
bottom
for
law
in
edge i right a failure but the nam-* remains.
Washington feet of
respect
home,” continued Gov. Richards. “2,- county, which lias always stood by the ! hand side' of the front slab with
This territory was first settled about 17-30.
041 soldiers, with 702 at present absent
Fort Pownal was erected by the MassachuRepublican party, and there is no sec- j a piece of iron or steel of the right : setts
It may not be gen- tion of tlie State where Governor
on furloughs.
Colony in 1778 <» Fort Point, the site
length, about three inches wide and a ! in receut
one
of
the
but
is
years of a summer resort, stockerally known,
Togus
Cobb’s manly address was more ap- ! half inch thick, with one edge sharp or ton
Springs lies on the west hr.inch -if the
most congested of the national homes.
than in ours.
We iir Wash- beveled. 1’ut it on securely, letting the i Penobscot
preciated
River, abo it ten miles north of
It has always been a popular home, and
ington county believe iir prohibition I1 sharp edge project over about half an I! Belfast and nearly opposite Bueksport. It
for years at certain seasons there has
principles and will give Gov. Cobb an inch below the edge of the slab. This has a line harbor which is usually open all
been a clamorous desire on the part of i increased vote of endorsement next slab will enable the
drag better to shave j the year.
deserving soldiers to be admitted, or i September. Machias lias had a liquor the surface and cut down the hard: The building of the Ranger and Aroostook
I
transferred here from other homes.
railroad, to secure a winter port from which
agency for several years and all the ridges which are usually met with on to
Hut it has been fouud necessary some- medicinal wants of our
ship the products of Northern Maine,
community are roads that have not been kept smooth, j made
activity in the pht-q wharf building,
time ago to limit the transfers, in fact, so well
that at each A good drag will cost from aim >st noth- ]
regulated
thereby
bridge building and grading emp'oying
not to permit them, except in cases of annual town
when tire con
meeting
ing to s j.ou. depending on the material I large crews of men.
great urgency. It may seem strange, tinuatiou of the agency comes before and construction, and last five or ten
The granite quarries on Mosquito M >;111but would you believe it, there are to- j the voters the
tain iu Frankfort are plainly visible from
agency is almost unani- years.
Anybody can make one.
home. They are quite extensive w
I.s
day but 221 beds vacant here at Togus I mously endorsed, 15 y tire way, we in
my
or
)ads should be dragged ten
aiid very picturesque plu.***v Not fir way
for 702 soldiers who are now out on fur-1 Maclrias have an ideal
agent m twelve times a year. The time 13 af- are tlie
liquor
1
c
m
Mount
\V
qigranite qu
;.*s
loughs. So you see, if they should all Gporge Conners, whom Mr. Pattangall ter each soaking rain, so that the drag
in Frankfort. Here an* som of lie* largest
come back at any one time, which how- lias selected as the
of S. A. will form a smooth mill co it on the stone sheds in tlie world. The stone is
prototype
quaris
not
the
home
be
would
I I). Smith for his Meddybemps letters. i surface. When the frost is leaving the | ried on the side <>f the mountain, then loa
ever,
likely,
F*d
in a predicament for sleeping accommo- There is no abuse of the
agency and no ground is an excellent time: the drag | on cable cars and sent d .vn to the s!i'*ds t«»
dations.
intoxicated men seen in Machias. lr should be in use then until winter. be cut, when it is pu directl.\ on bond ves“There will be quite a little money
sels which com to the wharf built at the
short, prohibition works beautifully ! The work does not interfere with ordispent here this summer and fall in the and enforcement has driv >n out severs nary farming operations, as when it is foot of the mountains. The new railroad
will he a great convenience iti winter when
way of improved plumbing and other dives where liquor was sold which ; the right time to drag, the soil is too
vessels cannot reach the wharf.
ha nges, and if certain plans, which 1 ll nrrished in Machias a few
for
or
the
conditions
unsuited
years age I wet,
Here is furnished the ■'tone for the new
am not now at liberty to state, mater- before the
temperance people got aftei I field work. It is difficult to invent a Harlem River bridge and for th.* n v p >st
ialize some additional buildings on a them.
good excuse for not dragging. Used at oflice building, Cleveland, Ohio. The drive
large scale will be constructed. “Speaklind
“You’ll
Washington county the right time and with proper fre- around tlie mountain is a tine one. In one
ing of conduct,” said Gov. Richards, “1 heartily in favor of the present plat quency on practically all types of corn place for more than half a mile the mumtain comes close to the river’s edge, there
think it is quite remarkable that so of enforcement which has rid
Eastporl 1 belt soils and those of the clayey or
just room enough between for tlie
good discipline has always been main- of several rumsliops. This was though' rolling sections, the drag will make being which
is a narrow one.
Tlie. bank
road,
The number of voters
tained here.
roads smooth, hard and convex,—the has always been closely coven* 1 with hardbut there isn’t <
impossible,
practically
here would be equivalent to a city of
of
tin
characteristics
and
three
fundamental
but
h
iv<*
there
now
wood
these
been
cut
to make
trees,
place selling liquor
10,000 or 12,000 population, and suppose only way liquor is obtainable is aeros: ! an ideal dirt road. The process will a chance for the railroad track, which is
all the voters,of a city of that size were the line at
Campobello. It is the saun form a sort of shell or casing over the built ou the side of the bank high above
handed out a pro rata lump sum of with Calais, which temporarily left tin ! surface which will shed water like a the carriage road.
An ideal
place is known as French's
in
three
pension money every
$00,000
Republican ranks only to return las roof, and by distributing travel over Reach. It is on the western shore of PeI months, with nothing to do on earth month
had its till.
Eastport i: the entire area, instead of confining it nobscot river. The bank curves sharply,
having
I but to eat and sleep and amuse them- also Republican and there need he m 1 j to the center, the shell will constantly leaving a smooth beach about sixt> yards
I selves. Would it not be somethieg of doubt felt regarding where Washingtoi 1 increase in solidity.
At the outset, wide partly covered with sand and the rest
to keep good order. That is pre|I a task the
county stands in September. She’ll hi 1 | dragging can not be done so rapidly as turfed over. It is perhaps two hundred
situation at Togus. Plenty for Cobb and
long and crescent shape, the banks
cisely
prohibition.”—Portlani l when the road has been shaped up by yards
\\ in-;
in
uuio
«u.
me
of money and complete idleness, a id
several sweeps of the drag; after this memnm me
Evening Express.
of the crescent. Hack of tin* beach
point*
the
the
actual
statistics
show
that
yet
the
ran be done
work,
job
preliminary
the bank rises
steeply, covered with
percentage of sobriety here is larger
! in half the time originally required. lovely trees, and very
in front are the sparkling
LAWNS AND BACK YARDS.
I than in almost any other of the nationand farm team can operate waters of the river.
hoy
Any
j al homes: in fact, the number of solthe drag.
One lovely June day nine of us went over
They Should Have Attention Now.
diers who drink to excess are astonish“If you don’t want to attend to drag- to old Fort Knox and on the soft turf of the
fort grounds, in the shad** of the gray stomOne soldier in uniform
ingly few.
The following suggestions from ;
ging your own part of the road, chip in walls,
For a time we
we ate our lunch.
a trifle with others and hire some neighKansas newspaper are timely:
wandered
about at our will, then the Serwill
a
'or Gardiner
sometimes crea<e
is upon us, and yard clean -' bor who will do the work regularly at
“Spring
geant came with his gro.it bunch of keys
i momentary impression that a whole
ing is at hand. The dead grass and lull the proper times. Don’t he disturbed and opened the iron doers and .showed us
regiment is on a jag, whereas a half rotted leaves upon the lawn should hi if your road doesn’t reach perfection over the Fort
dozen civilians under the influence of raked off and burned. The grass wil I the first
From the Highest point we had a scene of
Keep everlastingly at it,
year.
.....1
4-1,....,
V.,,4- tl.m,
wondrous bea
Ylnn st it on
liquor might pass by unnoticed. 1
I and later on you will he glad."
ed the beautiful Penobscot, a >aiI shewing
j think a visitor stopping here a week or check its growth, and leave bare spot
here
and
there.
Just
across the river the
two would be surprised at the small which will
Witty Retorts In Congress.
present a had appearance
pretty village of Uucksport, and farther
number of drunks, and the very slight lint it is the back yards and alleys tlia
south the watt-: widening into tie :>iy.
One of the most famous of Reed’s reI inclination to deviate from the ruies of need attention. The winter’s supply o
Back of u> and to the north the river banks
i the home. 1 am glad to note further tin cans is scattered in back yards am [ torts was made at the expense of Npriug- rose steeply all covered in a mantle of liv
Illinois.
The
had
of
“MaineGiant"
the
so far as it relates
er
that
drink
habit,
In spite of the grim implement"
mg green.
;
alleys and in many of these cans lie tin
i to the hard stuff, is on the decrease.
just read one of Springer’s own speech of death that were a I around us the world
If you have m
germs of disease.
latter’s argu- seemed very full ot life and beauty and
I There are certain well-regulated penal- method of
es in refutation of the
to
sour
them
off
carting
concluded.
The Illinoian peace.
ties imposed for all infractions of the mudhole which
they will help to i'll! ment, just
| home rules, and they have a most salu- then dig a hole in the back yard am [ launched into philosophy upon the
of
progressive thinkers to
THE GOVERNOR COBB.
tary and remedial effect.
Cleanliness is a duty privilege
sink them.
“It is commonly supposed,” continued
or Hora’, plants am [ change their opinions,
vegetable
Gardens,
!
“I honor them for it." lie continued. The First Turbine ship ituilt in Ymerica.
Gov. Richards, “that the soldiers spend fruit trees are luxuries, and require si
There was launched XpriiJlst, at Roach's
every cent of their pension money, and much time to keep them free fron , “An honest man is the noblest work of
God. As for me, Mr. Chairman, in the shipyard, Chester, Pm, the hull of tinI that not so much asw copper of theto- weeds that their cultivation is not
i tal quarter of a million of pension
words of an eminent American states- steamship Governor Cobb, now' being bui::
duty, lint it is a duty to keep dowi
l money remains at the close of the year.
weeds and tints preserve cleanliness man, "1 would rather be right than be for the Eastern Steamship Company, or
I find", upon investigation, that this The
city foliage is liberal, its sidewalk | President.’
Boston, Mass., bn their route between Bos
supposition is fallacious, in the main. are in good condition and curbs am II “The gentleman from Illinois needn’t ton and st.
.John, New Brunswick. The
Mr.
drawled
It is true that many do spend all they
Reed,
Chairman,”
guttering have been generously laid | worry,
Governor Cobb is the first turbine-propelled
receive, but, on the other hand, I think This is as far as the public authoritie; I “He’ll never be ei—tber!"
in the Tinted States.
Hei
:
built
there are more who observe habits of can act.
During the hitter tight against “Reed steamship
They cannot compel beautifu I
dimensions are as follow* : Length
frugality, and send regularly stated lawns, nor can they meddle closel; Rules” the House was thrown into con- general
on water line, JbO feet; length over all, :.ton
sums to their wives and relatives. Fur- with a man's back
by General Spinola who, point- feet; beam molded water-line, .11 feet beam
yard unless com .; vulsions
ther than that, a few are accounted
, j ing to the painting of the Siege of Yorkover guards,5f> feet; depth, ’JO feet, «*» inches
eacl
is
It
devolves
made.
upon
plaint
town, hanging in the hall, gravely ae- draft loaded, 14 feet. The Governor Cobb
well-to-do, worth a number of thousand individual house occupant to do th
dollars, and perhaps you wrould be sur- rest. Usually the owner of a hous 1 cased Speaker Read of counting the in general outside appearance will be very
similar to the steamships Governor Dingle
prised, but some of the extra conven- will protect his property from filth am [ Hessians in the background of the pict- and
the Calvin Austin, of the Eastern
in order to make up a quorum. The
iences atid luxuries enjoyed at the home
weeds, but frequently tenants do no [; are
Steamship
Company. She is a double-hot
wore
a
are benefactions from a few of the oputremendously
general
always
tom steel ship, having a main, saloon, gal
regard appearances enough. They foi |
so high in fact that Reprelent soldiers.
collar,
high
[
dome
am
and
deck. There will he about
to
their
their
lery,
duty
neighbors,
get
I sentative “Tim” Campbell tapped it one 17,1 staterooms and about: J00 berths, w.P
to the city at large, and will not beaut.]
in
with the ferrule of his cane and
dining ro >m on main deck aft ot quarter
“Of course, I am aware that there are fy the grounds becam e they are renters \ day
1! quired, to the amusement of the House, deck. The ship will be complete with a:
two things of which the soldiers com- and may not remain through the sea
modern appliances, such as steam steerin“Is General Spinola within?”
electric lights, electric call bells, etc
plain, the bill-of-fare and the ward sys- son. People who have houses to ren [;
During the famous deadlock light in gear,
and special care will be taken in her <•«»:
tem of sleeping. The food is the result sometimes forget that a little care fo 1
the
over
the
Hill,
Civil
House,
Rights
,
struction and equipment to give full pi
of careful consideration, and while not appearances will rent a house or retail
I General Ben. Butler favored a Sunday tection to her passengers.
file motiv
especially rich in quality, is sufficiently a tenant.”
Session.
power will consist of a set of Parsons m
varied and nutritious "to satisfy as a
“Bad as I am, I have some respect for line steam turbines, built by the XV. ,v \
THOMASTON’S CHIEF OF POLICE.
rule, and at the same time preserve the
God’s Day,” replied Sam Randall of Fletcher Company, of Hoboken, V
healthful condition of the camp.
In a
There will be three propeller wh.ti.! Pennsylvania.
His Services in Waldo County.
"ii" i.ii'iii.; ill
ns, ii |'ir>.>nif ■uri
colony as large as this health is a great
‘‘Don’t the Bible say that it is lawful CtMlbt'l
!
twit
outshin pmes being the low |i
and
a
date
of
Police
now
1
Chief
on
factor,
thoroughly up-to
Peabody
appears
to pull your ox or ass out of a pit on ail'l astern turbiims
Tb- niixiinnp; w
hospital is at all times maintained. I in uniform. Mr. Peabody has done polio the Subbath?” asked Butler. “You inir steam
pressuiv wii; b- lei) p pa t.
know full well that the soldiers would dnt> for over thirty years and is concede,
have :‘.7 asses on your side of the House Theie will be six Sente
bail
be glad to substitute the open-ward to be one of the most able officials in tlii 1
of the State. Chief Peabody is no ; and 1 want to get them out of this ditch forced draft. Tils miginss and bailer,
system for individual rooms or sleeping part fitted for
steel
and inel
in
Pbrona'n
be
inclosed
m
itji
to-morrow.
I think I am engaged
police duty but also has
chambers. This, I think, would be im- •only deal of detective
itig the dome tieck, s.p as t> Indus, i!
great
ability. His recur, I holy work.”
for
so
it
from
same
as
much
as e
as
Of
tire
chance
practicable
many people,
of a few years ago in stamping out tli 1
“Don’t do it,” “1 expect some day to sidle.
would involve a great cost, and much “tramp graft” in Waldo county after th j
see
in
a
better
world."
you
additional supervision.
1 am not so officials had tried in vain to cope with thi ;
sure, however, as the soldiers decrease illegal expense which, was sapping tli
Sole Survivor 01 Monitor Greu
member of the lower House," llasued
in number, that this plan will not come county treasury won for him fame. Mr
Peabody, who was at that time on the polie- I back the Ueneral, with telling effect."
eventually.
bis reminiscences of Tb
In
\
ia,
force in this town, told the officials o f —American Magazine.
“On the whole the soldiers have much Waldo
teer Navy, Capt, dolin U. -I11u~
county that he could stop the “tram]
the same passions, desires, hopes, fears, traffic” and in
Prohibition in South Carolina.
consequence he was em
makes mention this week of (lie los,
inclinations and dispositions of other ployed to do the job.
Disguised as L
the Monitor off 11 uttcras, witli only tu
people, and are most congenial, accom- j “Weary Willie” he started for the scene o
was
a
Prohibition
severe and survivor.
given
The following irom II
modating, sympathetic and responsive action and for three days and nights h
practical test in Edgefield on Monday Washington correspondence of ti;
over
rough roads, slept in eoh
people to dwell with."—Portland Ad- i tramped
last.
Hundreds
of
colored
people gatli- Brooklyn Daily Kagle, will be of intei
sheds or barns and subsisted on the meagr
vertiser.
ered here to celebrate their eniaucipa- est in this connection:
fare which was handed out by the “Officer
tion, as has been theircustou fora mini
of Graft” to the go-as-you-please “Knight
The only living member of the crew
The Patent Medicine Ruling.
The order and deport- of the ironclad Monitor, which sank
of the Road” or members of the “Sous o [ ber of years.
Rest.” Mr. Peabody was finally snappei l meat was decidedly the best ever wit- tlie Confederate ram
Merrimac, is in
By a recent ruling of the internal up by an officer, to whom he named hi nessed in our town on such occasions. trouble. 11is name is William Durst
revenue department, all druggists or price for “taking him in” and the foMowinj I Even the most casual observer noticed and he lives in
Philadelphia. Dursi
in custody of the officer,
other storekeepers who sell patent me- day appeared
the very marked improvement,
was a coal heaver on the Monitor, a:;
or tramp, but in name only.
II
dicines containing a certain percent- prisoner
Instead
of
or
five
six
i
as
herehe
arrests,
fed
the
tires of the vessel
had not been slow, however, for in th
faithfully
age of alcohol must pay the special re- meantime he had trapped the officer b; tofore, not one was made. Instead of throughout the long engagement wit
tail liquor dealer's tax,' $23 a year, says producing evidence that the Waido count;
the police being increased by half a doz- the Merrimac.
the Biddeford (Me.) Record. This rul- officers had been pulling in so caMed tramp ! en men, as has been necessary in the
But the monotonous work of show,
for
a price, the county having nad to foo 1
went
into
1st.
effect
this
ing
By
April
past, one man was added, and it was tug coal palled on Durst and watching
the bills.
This evidence sufficed; th ! found that he
was not needed. Instead his opportunity he took French leaw
ruling one of the most effective teeth officials
soon found that it was all up witl
of Maine’s prohibitory law is extracted.
! of dozens of drunken negroes being on of the Monitor and enlisted as a saiim
them and the traffic ceased. \\ aldo
The payment of the special revenue was saved thousands of dollars and count;
the streets only two men were seen under another name.
In spite of t'i
Office
tax can be no longer construed to be Peabody of Thomaston had done the trick
under the influence of liquor. Instead irregularity he sttcceeile l in getting
to
vio- for which he was reasonably paid am I of three or four hundred dollars being the
prima facie evidence of intent
pension rolls, and has been drawin.
iate the Maine law. The keeping for warmly commended.—Thomaston Herald.
spent for liquor, as was the case when a liberal bounty for many years. I Is
sale of any one of the many patent me
Mr. Peabody came here to work undei
the dispensary was doing business, only is,now anxious to have his inditin'
icines which contain tiie stated per- Sheriff S. G. Norton; and it is
mainly dm a small amount was thus wasted. I11- record corrected, as the charge of de
centage of alcohol will be warrant to the latter’s efforts that tho tramp traffii stead of a great throng of farm hands sertiou still stands against him in tin*
enough for the holding of the special was broken
laying aside their work for the day to Navy Department, Representative Ad
up, the county cleared fron
license, and that same license will procome to town to drink and carouse,
ams of Philadelphia lias interested him
debt
and
a
accumulated
which
was
surplus
tect those actually engaged in the sale
fewer by hundreds quit their work for self in the old veteran’s case and will
of liquor from federal interference— later invested in the addition to the cour 1 Monday’s
celebration—Edgefield, S. C., endeavor to have tire charge of deserhouse.
New York Telegram.
Chronicle.
tion removed.
you know,” continued the
governor, “that an occupant of the Togus home is about as free and untrammelled as the birds of the air? He can
come and go as he pleases, is given
good fare, plenty of beer, the best of
music, fine theatrical entertainments,
long or short as he desires, in fact, can
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